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Thomp son Had Two Motives, State Says
Money, Illicit
Romance Cited
By Prosecutor
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - An
insurance salesman testified to-
day that T. Eugene Thompson
became upset when the sales-
man tried to encourage the St.
Paul lawyer to buy regular life
Insurance on his wife rather
than travel and accident pol-
icies with double indemnity.
James R. Treanor, St. Paul ,
was the second insurance man
called in Thompson's first de-
gree murder trial. The state is
attempting to prove Thompson
had two motives for arranging
the slaying of his wife—money
and an illicit romance with his
former secretary.
Under questioning by Prosecu-
tor William Randall , who dealt
with the love triangle in a sen-
sational opening statement Mon-
day, Treanor said he "tried to
dissuade him (Thompson) from
further consideration" of acci-
dental death benefits, "and he
seemed to have been quite up-
set. He implied that if I could
not get it , he could obtain it.
"I told him, 'Gene,' I think
you are wasting your money
and it's a very foolish move,
but if you are convinced that is
what you want, I will make an
effort to obtain it."
Treanor , gray-haired and a
former mate of Thompson , told
of writing insurance totaling
$450,000 on Mrs. Thompson and
also said he had looked at an
application Thompson showed
him for $200,000 insurance with
C o n t i n e n t a l  Insurance Co.
Treanor is an agent for Travel-
ers Insurance Co.
Treanor said he went to the
Thompson home later and told
Mrs. Thompson that her hus-
band wanted additional accident
insurance, and asked her to sign
an application. Mrs. Thompson
signed the blank application, he
said.
Treanor told of going to Chi-
cago, where he prepaid the pre-
mium and arranged $250,000
travel and accident insurance
on Mrs. Thompson with Lloyds
of London It became effective
April 11, 1962, about 11 months
before Mrs. Thompson's death.
Thompson took out a $100,000
policy with the Travelers firm
in February 1962, Treanor said,
and subsequently wound up with
$450,000 in policies.
Randall , in his opening state-
ment , listed insurance on Mrs.
Thompson at $1,055,000. Trea-
nor's testimony brought the to-
tal to $900,000.
Treanor said the $200,000 pol-
icy with Continental Insurance
Co. originally was "not worth
the power to blow it up" be-
cause Thompson had not an-
swered in the questionnaire that
he had other insurance poli-
cies- 
V^
At Thompson 's request, Trea-
nor said he contacted Continent-
al to amend the application and
that both Thompson and his wife
signed the necessary forms.
Randall accused Thompson ,
85, of carrying on an illicit ro-
mance with "another woman"
and sought to collect the insur-
ance on his attractive wife in a
"murder for hire" slaying.
Randall told the jury of six
men and six women that
Thompson wanted to collect the
more than $1 million in in-
surance he had recently taken
out oprlMrs.. Thompson's;lifie, sothat he could marry ' the woman
with whom he had been carry-
ing on a "clandestine life ."
Randall quoted Thompson as
telling the other woman , un-
identified except that she was a
former secretary in Thompson 's
office , in 1962, "Just give me
11 months and I'll have enough
money for us to live on."
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ABUNDANCK OF CORN . . .  An almost *
perfect harvest , along with a shortage of
railroad cars nnd bnrges has created a glut
of grain at some terminals. The Hannibal
' (Mo. ) Grain Terminal received permission
from Mayor Harry Musgrave lo temporaril y
store grain In the street on lower Broadway.
(AP Photofax )
MOON CAPSULE . . .  This is the boilerplate version of
the Apolio moon capsule and its escape tower which will be
tested Nov. 7 at the White Sands, N.M., Missile Range. No
rocket is involved. The escape tower will lift the capsule
from the pad to an altitude of about 5,000 feet. There the
escape mechanism will drop away and three "parachutes will
return the capsule to earth. This photo was released in
Washington by the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration. (AP Photofax)
Wisconsin Drops
$2 Filing Fee
On Income Tax
MADISON, Wis. t/Fi - One of the most unpopular laws passedby the 1963 Legislature was wiped off the books quickly whenthe lawmakers returned to Madison Monday.
Both the Assembly and Senate voted to repeal the state's$2 income tax filing fee. The .Assembly vote was 93-1 and theSenate action was unanimous. i- 
Gov. John W. Reynolds has
said he would go along with the
repealer.
The action reduces antici-
pated state income by $6.8 mil-
lion in the next two years. Leg-
islative leaders said , however ,
that revenues from other sour-
ces are expected to be higher
than estimated earlier and the
state can get along without the
filing fee money.
Sessions in both houses were
brief before they recessed until
today. A joint session was
scheduled today to hear a mes-
sage from Gov. Reynolds.
The lone dissenting vote on
the filing fee was cast by As-
semblyman Harold Froehlich ,
R-Appleton , who said passage of
the appeal bill on the fi rst day
was a "grandstand politic al
plat:1—
Introduced in the Assembly
was a bill to eliminate the
state 's three per cent sales tax
on machinery used in food proc-
e s s i n g. Assemblyman Glen
Pommerening, R-Wauwatosa , a
co-author of the bill , said it
would cut revenues about $600,-
000 in the biennium.
General Motors
Declares $1.50
Extra Dividend
NEW YORK, N.Y. - (AP) —
General Motors Corp. Monday
voted stockholders a special
year-end extra dividend of
$1.50 a share, a distribution
amounting to more than $429
million.
The payment was in addi-
tion to the regular quarterly
dividend of 50 cents a share
to be paid Dec. 10 to share-
holders of record Nov. 14.
Thus, in all , the directors
allocated $568 million from
earnings.
The payment will bring to-
tal dividends paid this year
by GM, the world's l*(rgest
industrial concern, to f$4 for
each of its 286 million shares.
The payout reflects/an auto
industry boom that/has bro-
ken production , earnings and
sales records on all sides and
prompted Chrysler Corp. last
month to double its dividend
and split its stock 2 for 1.
New Viet Government
Ruling Under Military
SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP)-A
provisional government headed
by former Vice President Nguy-
en Ngoc Tho took the reins of
government in South Viet Nam
today under the watchful super-
vision of the military leaders
who overthrew President Ngo
Dink Diem.
Recognition by the United
States and a t number of othernations was expected to follow
quickly the approval of the pre-
dominantly civilian government
by the ruling military junta
Monday night.
Maj, Gen. Duong Van Minn,
47, leader of the coup that oust-
ed the Diem regime, said in a
proclamation that a Republican
form of government will be re-
tained although the junta will
be the country's final authority.
Minh , who assumed the posi-
tion of chief of state, said his
committee of generals will give
its chief attention to direction of
the war against the Communist
Viet Cong.
Until revision of the 1956 con-
stitution , Minh said , legislative
and executive power will center
in the junta but will be exercised
by the provisional government.
He explained that the junta will
retain active authority over na-
tional defense, security and fi-
nances.
Tho. 55, was vice president ln
the Diem regime. A Buddhist ,
he tried to conciliate the dispute
between his coreligionists and
Roman Catholic P r e s i d e n t
Diem but his efforts were frus-
trated by Diem 's tough brother
and chief adviser, Ngo Dinh
Nhu.
Soviets Hang Tight
In Berlin Blockade
. . . . . . y» .
HALTED U.S. SOLDIERS . .. '. American
troops group together as they receive in-
structions today after camping overnight
in woods bordering the autobahn near Helm-
stedt, Germany. They were riding in a U.S.
Army convoy that was stopped Monday at
the Marienborn . checkpoint on the western
end of the 110-mile super-highway to West
Berlin. The 12-vehicle 44-man convoy was
en route to West Berlin from a training
exercise in West Germany. (AP Photofax via
cable from Broistedt )
U.S. Convoy/
[ Held Up
I At Checkpoint
By GEORGE BOULTWOOD
Associated Press Staff Writer
HELMSTEDT, G e r m a n y
(AP)—The U.S. Army began as-
sembling a supply line today for
44 men in a 12-vehicle military
convoy bottled up by Soviet ar-
mored cars at the Marienborn
checkpoint into East Germany.
In West Berlin, 15 trucks and
water tankers were ready to
roll on a 110-miles trip over the
autobahn through East German
territory to Marienborn. A sec-
ond U.S. military convoy of 4
trucks, 2 trailers and 56 men
stood *on the western side of
Marionborn , presumably in re-
serve.
The 44-man convoy was halt-
ed Monday morning. It failed
in an attempt to break through
early this morning when the"
Russians parked three armored
personnel carriers pulled up be-
hind the convoy and boxed . it
in. Then, as a heavy rain fell,
a lone Soviet soldier sat in the
open at a heavy machine gua
pointing diagonally across th«
road.
Early this afternoon, a U.S.
Army sedan drove through the
barriers with supplies for the
stranded c o n vo y .  The sedan
was cheered by a group of West
German children visiting the
Iron Curtain as part of their
school program.
The Americans had a hot
breakfast at 6 a.m. and their
morale was reported high.
In Bonn, the West German
government was brought into a
conference of the U.S., British
and French ambassadors. Up to
now, incidents involving mili-
tary convoys had been consid-
ered matters concerning only
the Soviet Union and the three
Western Allies, In London, the
British government announced
its full support of the U.S. ac-
tion in refusing to give in to So-
viet demands-for a head-count-
ing of Army men in small con-
voys.
A West German government
statement called the blockade a
"serious provocation."
The blockade—the fourth in-
volving Allied convoys in less
than a month — caused grave
concern in Washington.
Again it centered on the issue
of who is to make the rules for
Allied military convoy travel
on the autobahn . The Russians
demanded a he id count of U.S.
soldiers on the vehicles, and
the Americans refused.
U.S. Secretary of btate Dean
Rusk summoned Gecrgi M.
Kornienko , acting Soviet charge
d'affaires in Washington , Mon-
day and demanded the convoy
be released.
Mrs. Nhu to See
Children in Rome
BULLETIN
ROME IT) — The three
younger children of Mrs.
Ngo Dinh Nhu arrived in
Rome todny nnd drove off
to an undisclosed destina-
tion with their uncle, Rom-
an Catholic Archbishop Ngo
Dinh Thuc.
By DORIS KLEIN
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - An
aide says Mrs. Ngo Dinh Nhu ,
heartened by a number of sym-
pathetic messages from Ameri-
cans, is considering returning to
the United States after a re-
union with her three younger
children in Rome.
Mrs. Nhu , originall y scheduled
to leave today (or Rome, post-
poned her trip 24 hours in order
to receive telephonic assuranc-
es that, her children are in
Rome before she leaves the
United States.
More than 3,000 telegrams
and messages have poured into
Mrs. Nhu 's hotel suite since the
military coup Friday which
overthrew the regime of her
brother-in-law , Nflo Dinh Diem,
the aide said.
Most of the , messages were
sympathetic, he added.
Col. William K. Eliscu of New
York City, a former Secret
Service officer who has accom-
panied Mrs. Nhu on her U.S.
tour , said many of the messag-
es mentioned her personal loss
while others supported her antl-/
Communist stand.
Mrs. Nhu 's husband, N#o
Dinh Nhu , Diem's political ad-
viser , was killed in the coup—or
committed suicide—along with
his brother.
Mrs. Nhu had feared her
three younger children , ages 15,
11, and 4 had been killed in the
bombi"v'iient of the president-
ial palace.
But the new Vietnamese gov-
ernment , through the U.S. Stnte
Department , informed Mrs.
Nhu her children were safe.
Rocky Set to
Formally Enter
Race Thursday
ALBANY , N.Y . (AP) - Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
York is expected to formally
declare Thursday that he is a
candidate for the 1964 Republi-
can presidential nomination.
Informed sources say only an
unforeseen development could
force him to postpone the an-
nouncement. But in case of
postponement , an alternate date
—probably Nov. 12 — is being
kept open.
Rockefeller 's long - expected
announcement will be made in
Albany.
Rockefeller backers in New
Hampshire announced Monday
they would open a Rockefellcr-
for-president headquarters in
Concord , the state's capital ,
Friday.
U.S. Woman
Scientist
Nobel Winner
STOCKHOLM (AP) - AJI
American scientist today be-
came the first woman to win a
Nobel Prize in physics in 60
years. She will share the prize
with a second U.S. scientist and
a West German.
Winding up the 1963 Nobel
awards, a West German scien-
tist and one from Italy were
named to share the prize in
chemistry.
The Swedish Royal Academy
of Science announced these win-
ners of the physics and chemis-
try prizes, .each worth $51,158;
Physics:
Mrs. Maria Goeppert-Mayer
of the University of California
and J. Hans D. Jensen of Heid-
elberg for their work in deter-
mining the nature of the shell
of the atom 's nucleus. She is
the first woman residing in
America to win a Nobel physics
prize and the first to be named
since Marie Curie of France
shared the prize in 1903.
^
Eugene Wigner of Princeton
University, who helped to lay
the groundwork for the bresent
advance study of nuclear phys-
ics. Wigner will get half the
prize. Mrs. Goeppert-Mayer and
Jensen will divide the other
half.
Chemistry :
Prof . Karl Ziegler of West
Germany and Prof. Giulio Nat-
ta of Italy for their work with
molecules that has helped to
speed the development of use-
ful plastics.
The award money comes
from a $9-million bequest by the
late Alfred Nobel , inventor of
dynamite , who directed that the
interest on the bequest he dis-
tributed among those who bene-
fit mankind.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Variable cloudiness and contin-
ued mild tonight nnd Wednes-
day with chance of an occa-
sional light shower tonight nnd
Wednesday forenoon. Low to-
night 32-40, high Wednesday 58-
65.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for ihe
24 hours ending nt 12 m, todny :
Maximum , 551; minimum , 45;
noon , 57; precipitation , none.
Uneasy Truce
In Sahara War
FIGUIG , Morocco (AP)-Ar
uneasy truce prevailed along
the disputed Moroccan-Algerian
frontier today after three days
of heavy shelling at this Moroc-
can oasis.
Both Morocco and Algeria re-
ported Monday that fighting
had stopped along the entire Sa-
hara front for the first time
since the undeclared war over
disputed mineral-rich territory
broke out Oct, 8.
"We hope the cease-fire will
last ," said Moroccan area ad-
ministrator Driss Ouenzrn. "If
thev attack again , we will fight
back. "
EAST PORTAL, Colo. (AP)-
Death brushed three women
and four children before they
were rescued Monday from their
snowbound car in which they
were trapped for 21 hours. .
Help came after the chil-
dren 's father , Hans Farwig, 29,
struggled through waist - deep,
snowdrifts at the start of an
arduous 10-mile hike to a rail-
road where he stopped a passing
freight train.
Farwig's station wagon stalled
Sunday afternoon in snow near
the summit of the 11,500-foot
Corona Pass, formerly a rail-
road track bed, The road is not
maintained in the winter.
Farwig, a Denver auto deal-
er , had taken the group on the
45-mile motor trip from Denver ,
intended to drive over the pass
to Winter Park,
With him were his wife , Cori-
na , 22; their children , Janet , fi ,
Sonia , 5, Yojana , 3, and James,
2; Mrs. Farwig 's mother , Mrs.
Mari Lopez , 58; and Rosario 1
Pradel , 41 , a family friend.
After the car stalled, the
adults alternated at staying
awake during the night and run-
ning the automobile's heater for
short periods. Overnight tem-
peratures were below zero.
Shortly after 7 a.m., Farwig
left the car , which had been al-
most covered by high w i n d s
blowing snow over it , in search
tor help,
Reaching lower elevations ,
Farwig hiked to the Denver &
Rio Grande Western Railroad
and waved down a passing
freight train.
The trainmen radioed for"
help.
A road grader driven by
Francis Cieloha and carrying
Paul Galvan , a railroad main-
tenance foreman , plowed within
a mile of the stalled car.
Galvan trudged through the
snow and led the women and
children on the mile walk to
waiting automobiles d r i v e n
there by rescuers.
Farwig and the women and
children were pronounced in
good condition.
RKSCUKI ) FROM BLIZZARD . . . Rene Farwig hugs his
nieces , Yojan Farwig, ;t , left , and Janet , fi , after the girls
were rescued with two other children and three women fol-
lowing 21 hours in a snowbound car near East Portal , Colo.
The family of linns Farwig, 21), became marooned Sunday,
and it was Monday afternoon before he was able to struggle
through wnist-dcep snow to bring help. None of the group
—• Farwig 's wife , mother-in-law , four children and a woman
friend of the family — suffered apparent ill effects from the
ordeal on a mountain pass northwest of Denver, (AP Photo- ,
fax )
Auto Stalls
In Blizzard
End of Diem
Seen Oct 17
The World Today
By JAMES. MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Mal-
colm W. Browne; Associated
Press correspondent in South
Viet Nam where the military
leaders overthrew
^
the govern-
ment of President Ngo Dinh
Diem on Nov. 1. wrote this from
there on Oct. 17:
"The United States has light-
ed the fuse of an economic time
bomb under Diem's regime."
He said this country had start-
ed shutting off economic aid to
Diem last Aug. 21, when his
special troops sacked the Bud-
dhist pagodas.
Browne said "some Vietna-
mese opposition leaders have
said that if only America could
stop sending aid to the Diem
government , military leaders
would carry out a coup and set
up a new government."
The Kennedy administration
began shutting off the aid in
several directions. When last
Friday 's coup was completed ,
Diem "and his brother , Ngo Dinh
Nhu , who some considered the
real ruler of Viet Nam , were
dead and military' leaders were
in control.
Yet , although Browne said
the Kennedy administration had
started cutting down the aid last
Aug. 21, news of it didn 't start
coming out of the administration
until October , and then only in
pieces at a time.
In a television interview Sept.
2 President Kennedy made it
clear he didn't think the war
against the Communist guerril-
las in Viet Nam could be won
without some changes in Diem's
government. He said :
"I don't think the war can be
won unless the people Bupport
the effort and , in my opinion, in
the last two months the govern-
ment has gotten out of touch
with the people.' With changes
in policy and perhaps in person-
nel , I think popular support can
be regained."
There couldn't be much doubt
—when he mentioned changes
in "personnel" — that he was
suggesting Diem get rid of his
brother who, as head of the se-
cret police, had become hated.
Diem wouldn't budge. Three
days after Kennedy spoke Diem
said : "It is I who make the de-
cisions. " ¦ ; ¦ '. ' ¦
But, as Browne , pointed out
later , the Kennedy administra-
tion had already started to cut
economic assistance to Diem
Aug. 21 although news of it
didn't start coming out until
much later.
It can be seen now that the
administration's r e a s o n  for
shutting off the aid was given
by Kennedy in a news confer-
ence Sept. 12 although he didn't
mention it directly. That day he
said:
"W« are for those things and
those policies which help win
the war there...What helps win
the war we support. What inter-
feres with the war effort we op-
pose...
"This is the test which I think
every agency and official of the
U.S. government must apply to
all our actions, and we shall be
applying, that test in various
ways in the coming months, al-
though I do not think it desir-
able to state all of our views at
this time. I think they will be
made more clear as time goes
on."
That phrase — "We are for
those things and policies which
help win the war there"—and
the cutting off of aid may have !
been taken by the military lead-
ers as a green light for their j
coup.
The cutting off of aid took ;
three forms. First there was the !
direct economic aid. This coun- |
try has been giving Viet Nam !
about $208 million in this form |
of aid yearly, and about 500]
million in military help. !
Airmen Save
Big Missile
VANDENBERG AIR FORCE
BASE , Calif. (AP ) — Two. Air
Force missileirten had a special
interest in the latest Atlas
ICBM launched at Vandenberg
Air Force Base.
Officials say their quick ac-
tion last month probably saved
the giant missile from destruc-
tion on the pad.
The Air Force described the
incident this way :
As the missile was being serv-
iced, a work platform struck it
and punctured the skin.
Missilemen Edward Jacko-
wich and Lawrence McClain
rushed to the scene at the 21-
foot level of the 75-foot missile
and stuffed a field jacket into
the hole to prevent escape of
nitrogen gas.
The hole was later welded
and the missile launched Mon-
day. • -¦'
Mine Rescue
Operation in
Crucial Stage
BROISTEDT , Germany (AP )
—Boring of a shaft to rescue 11
men trapped since Oct . 21 in a
flooded iron mine entered the
crucial stage today.
"Let's keep our fingers
crossed that everything goes
okay," said Rudolf Stein , man-
ager of the mine in which the
men are imprisoned 196 feet be-
low the surface.
With 60 feet to go, drilling
was halted while workmen lined
the shaft with concrete. A sev-
en-inch supply shaft was being
drilled alongside the rescue
hole. Beams and aluminum
bars were to be sent through it
so the men could brace the ceil-
ing of the abandoned gallery in
which they took refuge when the
mine was flooded. /
Forty-three men were trapped
in the mine when a nearby dam
broke. Eighty-six escaped when
the flood hit , and three, others
were rescued last Friday.¦
Niagara Falls empowers the
Western world's largest hydro-
electric complex and its flow Is
carefull controlled. A United
State-Canadian treaty pre-
scribes a minimum rush of 50,-
0O0 cubic feet per second except
in daylight during the tourist
reason , when the flow is in-
creased for esthetic reasons.
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GRAND RAPIDS , Mich. (AP ^
—Adrian C. Kelt , a student at
Calvin College here , does his
homework in philosophy in his
room at a home for senior citi-
zens. He is 116 years old.
Kelt , a widower and former
college employe , attends class-
es three times a week. He re-
ceived an A-minus on his first
class paper , but says he isn 't
concerned about getting a de-
gree, fur ther ing his special in-
terests in life is reward enough ,
Kett says.• 0 
Michigan Student
Is 86 Years Old
> j^/f YSs'- \
ifirnf
DON T CAUGHT
OUT °AN LIMB
"When the bough breaks" arwl
you are up to your rwwk in
Bnow , you 'll -wi»h you hadn't
W« il<Hl to fix yourself soma law-
cost ntorm window*, Do it now!
It 's easy with Vorp'n KAHY- O N
filorm Window Kit« . Contain
everythin K neorfed for a com-
plete storm window. EASY-ON
. . . America's most popular
window kit ... it only 3fy at
(fi . 0. Cofwi.
Football Coach
Appointment
May Be Later
Appointment of a Senior High
School head football coach suc-
ceeding the recently resigned
James Elliott may not be made
for several months, it appear-
ed likely today following an in-
formal discussion of the coach-
ing job at Monday night's
meeting of the Winona- Board
of Education as a committee of
the whole.
Announcement of Elliott's in-
tention to resign at the end of
the 1963 season was made 10
days ago. Superintendent of
Schools A.. L. ,—— -£—.
Nelson told di- C _L I
rectors M o n- jCnOOl
day that El-
liott gave as Boardhis reasons for . ¦ 
wishing to re-
linquish the post "the fact- that
he has been coaching for 17
years and that the strain of
acting as head coach is great-
er than the rewards he re-
ceives from the experience."
NELSON, expressing regret
at the coach's decision , told the
board that he believed the re-
lease should be granted.
Board practice has been for
head coaches in high school
athletics to be appointed by the
board with appointments carry-
ing over until terminated by
mutual agreement, resigna-
tion or dismissal. (Assistant
coaches and intramural direc-
tors are appointed by the su-
perintendent , subject to board
approval , on an annual basis.)
Elliott held his post on a con-
tinuing basis, under this ar-
rangement , since his appoint-
ment in July i960.
His resignation from coaching
leaves him on continuing con-
tract with the board as an in-
structor in mathematics at
Central Junior High School.
AS FAR as selection of a new
coach is concerned , Nelson said
that he felt that an appoint-
ment should be delayed until
the administration knows what
vacancies there will be on the
faculty next year , He said he
felt that , if possible, the board
should try to secure someone
other than a physical educa-
tion major. He noted that this
year, at least, the school sys-
tem has an adequate number
of physical education instruc-
tors.
The board was in agreement
with the superintendent's posi-
tion. Directors felt that the per-
son ultimately selected should
have some previous experience
as a football coach.
Board President Lawrence
Santelman said he'd had nu-
merous inquiries from persons
who wanted to know what ac-
tion would be taken by the
board in filling the vacancy .
"I'VE TOLD each of them,"
S a n t e l m a n  said, "that we
haven 't discussed this as a
board , that I have no personal
feelings right now on what we
may do and that the board , as
a whole, hasn 't made any decis-
ion . We have several months
in which to consider this and
nothing has been decided now."
Although he 's resigning as
coach , Elliott will continue as
a member of the school facul-
ty.
State to Acquire
MoreWSCLand
Proceedings for the condem-
nation of 18 parcels of property
for the proposed expansion of
the Winona State College
campus wil] open Nov. 25 at
District Court here.
The property, which will be
acquired by the right of emi-
nent domain, will be for space
for construction of additional
dormitory space, an addition to
Maxwell Library and the new
food service.
FOLLOWING are the parcels
involved: 276, 270, 222, 218 and
216 W. Howard St.: 469, 473 and
477 Washington St.; 365, 369,
373 and 377 Johnson St.; 477.
476, 471 and 468 Winona St.;
464 Huff St., and 164 W. San-
born St.
According to Stephen T.
Quigley, commissioner of ad-
ministration , it is proposed by
the state that the owners would
not be asked to vacace the prop-
erties until June, 1964, which
approximately is the end of the
school year.
By that time, said Quigley,
plans and specifications for the
new structures should be com-
pleted and bids will be invited
for construction when the sites
can be cleared.
He said that if contracts can
be awarded so that construction
can begin by July 1, 1964, it is
possible that the new units
would be ready early in the 1965
school, year.
The addition to Maxwell Li-
brary will be constructed east
of the library toward Johnson
Street and north of Sanborn
Street on Johnson Street, ac-
cording to Harold Murck , WSC
business manager.
The new food service building
will be constructed in the one-
half block area on Howard
Street between Winona and
Huff streets, said Murck .
There has been no definite de-
cision about the property on
Howard Street between Winona
and Washington streets, but the
area possibly will be for a new
student union building, Murck
said.
Part-Time High School Classes?
The Winona public schools
administration Monday was au-
thorized hy the Hoard of Edu-
cation to explore possibilities
of organizing an instructional
program to assist students who
have dropped out of school to
continue work on a part-time
basis toward a high school di-
ploma.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson told the hoard that
there has been "increasing in-
terest on the . .
part of cduca- 
 ^
i ¦
tors and the jCnOOl
public in do-
ing something D^^rJto reduce I lie DUdia
n u in I) c. i 
of high school dropouts. La.it
year we had about 50 students
who dropped out of Senior High
School during the year. "
NELSON explaind iliat fre-
quently "about three years la-
tor many of these people come
back and want to know if there
is some way they can complete
their high school education ."
He said the administration
has been considering the feasi-
bility of offering high school
subjects in the evening school
program on a two-night-a-weck
basis for an entire school year.
"In order for us to give them
credit they would need to spend
101! hours in the classroom for
each course they take ," he ob-
served, "but many of them
would he unable to pay the tui-
tion fee that would cover the
cost of such trainin g. It appears
to us that if we were to set
up such a program it would
have to he tuition-free. "
THI-: COST to the school dis-
trict of a program such as that
outlined by the superintendent
would run to between $1100 and
$900 for each teacher, Ile said
that a teacher probably could
instruct two different classes
each evening.
Also being exp lored is a day
program for persons who are
employed but have jobs which
would permit them lo attend
school for a part of the school
day.
"Experience has indicated ,"
he said , "that these people
don 't fit well into regular high
: .school elusses but should be in
' a section by themselves. "
The cost of such u program
would be about $1 ,200 for each
subject taught.
; DR. C. It. Knllo fski . 2nd Ward
' director , said he was in favor
1 of "trying a program that would
;give these youths who have
I dropped out of school a chance
j to come back and finish their
i hi^li .school education ."
I Other hoard members agreed ,
j too, that the plans • should be
I given additional study.
Nolson said that the guidance
department was making n .sur-
vey of recent dropouts to learn
(heir addresses and determine
the potential enrollments for the
program he mentioned .
Better Sidewalks
Asked in City
BY INSURANCl FIRM
A rising rate of claims' against
the city for sidewalk injuries
brought City Council action
Monday night to tighten up in-
spection , repair and mainten-
ance practices.
James Schain , Winona -Insur-
ance Agency, told aldermen his
company had forwarded sugges-
tions for new procedures which
should h e l p  
^
__________
reduce t h e  f t
number of in- v. I TV
juries. The un-
spoken alter- /~
_
I i r
_
_ ;|
native to such V-OUnCII
reductions ap-
parently would be a substan-
tial raise in rates charged for
the city's liability coverage.
WITHIN THE PAST 1V_
years, Schain said, 24 claims
had been settled with persons
injured by falls on irregular
sidewalks. This did not include
a number of minor cases where
his company had bought indivi-
duals new sackings or high
heels to replace those damaged
by harsh contact with defective
walks, Schain said.
As. a corrective measure, he
recommended, the city should:
Recognize sidewalk inspection,
maintenance and replacement
as a major concern ; assign
permanent responsibility to a
single individual for repair and
upkeep of walks; establish and
enforce procedures for repair of
defective walks by property
owners, and make a thorough
investigation of each claim sub-
mitted.
Although city charter provi-
sions make the street commis-
sioner responsible for walk
maintenance, a council motion
at one time gave the job to the
city engineer, alderman recall-
ed. It had been done because
the engineer's office is respon-
sible for setting grades and lev-
els and was designed to elimin-
ate duplication between the two
departments, according to Coun-
cil President Harold Briesath.
Schain said his company did
not ask that new sidewalks be
laid all over the city but only
that close inspection and ade-
quate repairs be made. As for
icy walks, he said, claims for
falls thereon are not normally
awarded as readily as in cases
of falls because of roughness or
displacement.
Adjusters and. courts assume
that Minnesota residents should
be well aware of their state's
invigorating weather and ice
and snow, he said, and there-
fore individually responsible for
seeing they don 't fall on cover-
ed surfaces.
AT THE SUGGESTION of
City Attorney George M: Rob-
ertson j r.. the council moved
to ask parking meter mainten-
ance men to keep close watch
on downtown sidewalks. These
are the source of many of the
complaints, he said.
Extensive repairs should be
included in an overall sidewalk
contract next year , President
Briesath observed. The city
did not have a sidewalk con-
tract this year.
Mild Weather !
Will Continue; !
Rain Possible !
Variable cloudiness and con-
tinued mild weather, possibly
interrupted by a shower or
two tonight and early Wednes-
day, is the predicted weather
fare for Winona and Vicinity.
A low temperature of 32-40 is
f orecast f or tonight and a high
of 58 to 65 for Wednesday after-
noon. Thursday , says the weath-
erman , probably will see some
showers and continued mild
temperatures.
The local temperature rose to
59 Monday afternoon , dropped
to only 45 during the night and
was 57 at noon today.
A year ago toda"y the Winona
high was 37 and the low 30 with
.02 of an inch of rain. All-time
high for Nov. 5 was 71 in 1924
and the low for the day 1 in
1951. Mean for the past 24
hours was 52. Normal for this
day is 41.
Lowest reading in Minnesota
this morning was 30 at Inter-
national Falls and 31 at Bernid-
ji. Rochester had a low of 39
after a high of 58 Monday after-
noon. At La Crosse figures for
the same times were 44 and
56.
Altura Road
Payment OKed
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners voted this morn-
ing to pay a final installment
of $3,104.57 for work done on
County State Aid Highway 33
south of Altura.
The work was done by the
Dunn Blacktop Surfacing Co.,
W" i n 0 n a, ; 
which placed /--..-J.. /a bituminous A-OUnTy
coating on the
road. RoardTotal c o s t !  DOd'q
of the j o b
was $15,267.33. The county al-
ready has paid $12,162.76.
The board also approved pay-
ment of 60 percent of the cost
of grading and crushed rock
surfacing of a portion of
Schmitz Road in New Hartford
Township. The county 's share
of the bill is $2,440.64. The re-
mainder will be paid by t h e
township.
Money for the work came
from the township construction
fund, to which the county ap-
propriates $10,000 each year.
This is the second payment
from the fund this year.
Other action by the board in-
cluded approval of a reduction
in 1962 assessed valuation of a
farm in Homer Township own-
ed at that time by James Grif-
fith. Griffith has since sold the
farm and moved to Winona.
The reduction was from $2,-
220 to $1,735. David V, Sauer,
county supervisor of assess-
ments, recommended the ac-
tion.
The board also placed on file
monthly reports from county
agencies.
t
Council OKs Request
For Urban Planning
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff writer
Approval of a request for a
?77,600 federal planning grant
was voted Monday night by the
City Council after a 60-minute
discussion , mostly by citizen
observers.
Opposition speakers were led
by Martin Beatty , attorney , and
Royal Them, Chamber of Com-
merce president, who said they
fear the implied extension of
federal power into local govern-
mental affairs.
BEATTY ASKED the council
to wait two weeks before acting
on the re-
quest. T h e  _ .
v o t e  should C ity
come only aft-
er a public Y" rn-Jlhearing, pre- V.OUnCil_
ceded by ad- •
vance publicity, he contended . '
He cited a number of reasons
for his opposition to "federal ; .
urban renewal."
"Regimentation, the long arm
of Washington reaching outsell-
ing us how to run our govern- j
ment, this is bad," Beatty said, i
One section of the application !
calls for an evaluation of local l
schools, he said, calling this aril
invasion of the local school I
board's Tight to make decisions !
for itself. . . . . . . . j
These projects give the polk- '
ical party in; power the ability to ;
influence votes through "pork i
barrel spending," Beatty said , :
adding that the United States
Chamber of Commerce also op- ;
poses federal urban renewal i
plans. '
1 Proposed plans for federally
i assisted rebuilding are imprac-
! tical solutions to the city's prob-
lem, Beatty said. The problem,
in his view, is that of "non-resi-
dent owners who haven'Wkept
up their property in downtown
areas."
BEATTY ATTACKED the
theory of retail trade stimula-
tion:
; "If Winona gets $6 million to
I build up its business district and
' take all the business from other
j centers, why can 't Rochester
I get $12 million next year and
I get it all back?"
Downtown property owners
should "bail themselves out ,*'
he asserted , rather than depend-
ing on taxpayers . Either down-
town districts meet competition
by doing their own upgrading
: or shopping centers in outlying
areas will get the business,
Beatty said. In either case, the
city will not lose tax revenues,
he continued.
Showing a map he had mark-
ed, Beatty charged that some
[ members of the Citizens advis-
( ory committee may have more
J than an academic interest in
[ getting renewal plans adopted.
i He pointed to colored portions
I of the map showing properties; held by Robert Selover, realtor ,
j and William S. L. Christensen,
 contractor , 1 0 c a t e d within
; boundaries of the area being
I considered for redevelopment.
Also in the area , he comment-
ed, is certain real estate "in the
' name of A. S, Morgan, who
i may be a relative of some mem-
 ber of the council."
I BEATTY LABELED cost
estimates of $5 million to $6
! million for the whole 30-block
j project as unrealistically low.
They will.go far beyond that , he
I maintained.
j Attacking the $55,000 prelim-
inary fee of W. G. Roeseler, city
planning consultant , as exces-
sive, Beatty said this should be
1 compared with salaries of per-
sons whose skills are known.
He cited the city engineer 's sal-
i ary of 31L,500,- the city attor-
ney's salary of $9,000 and said
I both will spend "twice as much
' time on the project" as will
Roeseler.
He also challenged Roese-
ler's educational qualifica-
tions for the job.
Beatty asked Aid. Steve Mor-
!¦ gan directly what they were.
! Morgan replied that Roeseler
was a representative of Ladislas
Segoe & Associates, drafters of
! the city 's Master Plan in 1959.
Beatty said this did not , in his
opinion , justify the $55,000 fee,
which would be paid by the fed-
eral government.
A two-week delay in consid-
ering the proposal would give
j . aldermen time to investigate
j Roeseler 's qualifications, Beatty
; said, adding that newspaper
stories should "show the dull
side as well as the bright side
j of renewal and give the people
j time to mull this over,"
1 
¦ ¦
; AS BEATTY concluded his
argument, Aid. Morgan quick-
ly took the floor to deny charges
of personal gain and to defend
' Roeseler 's fees. He pointed out
; detail work in various sections
of the planning grant request as
justification. Taxpayers will get
a public hearing, he said, and
the city as a whole will make
the choice on whether to pro-
ceed.
When the study Is com-
pleted and citizens' learn
the facts, Morgan asserted,
they will support the pro-
ject.
The city already has spent
two or three times the proposed
$1.2 million first project cost
for improvements in the past
three years, Morgan noted.
These expenditures have been
made, he said , because people
are interested in beauty and
usefulness as well as money.
"You can 't get people to come
to town with buildings 95 and
100 years old ," Morgan said.
"1 have found reassuring sup-
port from people here and I'll
put my faith in them. They
want to improve because every-
one wants to leave things bet-
ter than he found them. People
want to leave a better world
for their children than they
had/'
A STRONG defense of . citi-
zens advisory committee mem-
bers was made by Duane Peter-
son, attorney, a member of the
committee himself. He intro-
duced a dozen other members
who were sitting in the aud-
ience, Peterson said:
"I am chagrined by the ac-
cusing finger pointed at com-
mittee members. I have been
impressed by their dedication
and lack of selfish interest. Tho
nonresident members mention-
ed still pay more taxes in tho
city than most other committee
members. They have been
slurred ; I don't think these
charges are true and somebody
ought to say so."
James C a r l s o n , architect,
told the meeting that Roeseler
is a graduate city planner from
a German university and has a ^.
master's degree in land eco-
nomics from the University of
Wisconsin, Carlson's business
partner, E. O. Eckert, said the
fee was not exorbitant because
it would involve teams of re-
searchers and engineers, not
just a single individual.
ROMEY WICZEK, 67 W.
Broadway , an apartment . own-
er, joined the opposition. Ha
said:
"When I buy property , I
improve it. Why should tax-
payers have to help remod-
el these downtown build-
ings?"
Another apartment owner,
Mrs. Chester Wiczek, 612 E.
Broadway, said persons who
had improved their property
might not get adequate apprai-
sals for real estate in a rede-
velopment area. "Who will get
hurt?" she asked.
Aid. Morgan said appraisals
of property taken for college
use have been above market
value in most cases. Those who
are hurt will be persons like
himself , Morgan said , who are
forced to undergo dislocation of
business d u r i n g  rebuilding.
These,_questions would be an-
swered in public hearings at
the proper time, he said.
ANOTHER outspoken critic
was Mike Golt , 1207 W. Broad-
way, who said the money, re-
gardless of city and federal
breakdowns, will come from
taxpayers, "We're still the gov-
ernment and we're dishing out
100 percent," he said. Last
year city employes were re-
fused a raise, he added , but
now the city is hiring a plan-
ner for over $30,000.
Something of a surprise op-
ponent was R o y a l  Thern ,
Chamber of Commerce presi-
dent , whose comments on the
dangers of federal encroach-
ment drew a round of applause.
He said:
"I want urban renewal as
much as anybody. My objection
is the fear—maybe it's ground-
less—of all this federal par-
ticipation in everything we do.
Federal a g e n c i e s  now are
branching into many fields
other than those for which they
were first set up. Business lead-
ers ought to take a hard look
at this trend.
"If we could take this into
our own hands , we could do as
good a job . or a better one than
the federal government . We
would do the nation a favor if
we took a stand. Others have
gone into renewal projects and
we may feel silly not to take
our turn , but where will it all
stop?
"Some cities have voted to
do this on their own. I look up
to thern for it. But when we
get the federal government in-
volved In planning, it seems to
follow that we also will get
government involved in admin-
istration of our projects , and
that' s what I fear. "
AT THE conclusion «r Them's
remarks , one hour after Aid.
Morgan had moved approval ,
the council adopted the resolu-
tion requesting the planning
grant , Aid. Clarence Tribell
cast the lone dissenting vote.
Catholic Order
Buys Land Here
A Goodview resident has re:
centiy sold 125 acres of land to
the Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity, an order of
priests and brothers who do
teaching and charity work
among the poor
He is Edward Bronk , Good-
view Road , who said the land
located in the valley along Good-
view Road , one mile west of
Goodview, attracted the broth-
erhood because of its natural
scenic beauty.
"Winona was chosen by the
organization ' because of its ex-
cellent reputation as an educa-
tion center, its central location
and its transportation facilities ,
said Bronk. Bronk has a broth-
er, the Rev. Philip Bronk. for-
merly of Minnesota City, who is
a member of the brotherhood
and is supervisor of a school at
Brackney, Pa.
Bronk said the brotherhood
has been looking two years for
a desirable site to construct an
educational center for priests
and brothers. No . immediate
plans for construction on the
property have been announced.
Purchase price was $22 ,000.
The brotherhood conducts
summer camps for underprivi-
ledged boys. It is headquartered
at Washington D.C., with houses
: of study at Monr°e. Va., Mont-
j gomery. Ala., and Brackney,
! Pa., plus others in California.
Council Pays for
CAB Transcripts
City Council members swal-
lowed hard at the cost of high
level in-fighting Monday night
as they allotted $807 for a tran-
script of regional airport hear-
ings testimony.
City Attorney George M. Rob-
ertson Jr. said the state of
Minnesota had agreed to pay
some $400 of the $1,200 cost of
copies transcribed last July at
Wausau , Wis., 
hearings con- ] 
~
ducted by the City
Civil Aeronau-
tics Adminis- /-_,,._ *|
t r a t i o n . He |V-OUnCII
added that the
state had contributed substan-
tially in other ways to helping
Winona 's case at the hearings.
These contributions included
services of analysts and eco-
nomists at both state and na-
tional levels, he said.
The hearings sought to justi-
fy the CAB theory that Winona
and La Crosse air terminal fa-
cilities should be consolidated
at La Crosse. A ruling is not
expected until early next year .
Other council business:
• An off-sale intoxicating li q-
uor license was granted to Mrs.
Betty H. Frie, Milwaukee Ho-
tel , SO W. Mark St. In accord-
ance with the request , the
council canceled the on-sale
.'{.2 beer license for the same
location .
• Action on a Fire and Police
Board recommendation for an
auto burning ordinance was
held over for two weeks. The
board asked that a special area
be designated for such burn ing.
Aldermen plan to watch a dem-
onstration at the old city dump
shortly/
• Contractors working on
city construction projects re
ported their work In the final
stages. Replying to letters or-
dered two weeks ngo asking
about job progress were Kram-
er & Toye, Frank O'Laughlin
and Ralph Schnrmer. Kramer
& Toye said storm sewers on
Cnriniona and Belleview streets
were done except for brin ging
catch basins to grade. O'Laugh-
lin reported by telephone that
storm sewers on Gilmore Ave-
nue , Terry Lane and Edgewood
Road would be finished by Fri-
day, weather permitting. Schar-
mer told aldermen curb and
! gutter work on Carimona and! Belleview was in progress and
would be finished soon.
• Expenses for a trip to Chi-
cago and consultation with Chi-
cago & North Western Railway
; officials were voted for the
; mayor, city attorney and one
alderman. The C&NW wrote the
j council it could not agree to
I Robertson 's suggestions for
j easements on a proposed pond-
ing area in its yards northwest
I of the city. The railroad pro-
| posed a conference to settle
j the differences. The date has
not been set.
• The second and final cstl-
1 mate of $1,000 for airport run-
way repair and sealing was vo-
| ted by aldermen. Dunn Black-
top Co. had the $15,236.23 con-
j tract for the project.
• Four street lights , set up
on a trial basis on 3rd Street ,
between Main and C e n t e r 1
street , was formall y purchased |
at a cost.of $1,432 . The lights 1,
have fixtures with higher out- 1
put , mounted six feet higher !
than others on the street.
• Railroads will be inform- {
i ed that the city expects all !
[ crossings to be better maintain- 1
ed than has been the case, ac-
cording to a resolution adopted
at the meeting. Crossings should
i lie surfaced with 11 good grade
; of bituminous material or con-
crete or should be planked, the
resolution stipulates. The street
commissioner is to check with
rail - officiuls for comp liance .
j • A gas heater for the street
! department meter maintenance
department will be purchased
from Kraning Sales & Service
for Xliao.
j Johnson Visits
I The Netherlands
i
THE HA GUE . Netherlands
(AP ) — Vice President Lyndon
H, Johnson arrived.by a White
House jet airliner today to be-
gin a three-day official visit to
the Netherlands.
The .s t r e e t  department
leaf collection operation
Wednesday will begin at 4
a.m. in the Miller industries
area, Street Commissioner
Arthnr Brom said.
The area includes West
4th and West 3rd, between
Grand and McBride streets,
and Olmstead Street. Then
the crew will move into
the near - downtown area:
4th, 5th and Broadway, be-
tween Franklin and Huff
streets.
Street Department
Sets Leaf Schedule
Street department employes
who take half-days off because
of illness will not be charged
with full days deducted from
their accumulated sick leave,
the City Council voted Monday
night.
Russell Bundy, business agent
for Teamsters 
____________
L o c a l  799, 
^
-,.,
represen t e d N_.lTy
the union em-
tZ 's i° "^  I Council
c h a n g e  in
policy. Previously, he said , if
an employe worked a half day,
then was absent the rest of the
day from illness, he was charg-
ed with a full day of sick leave.
Bundy said this was an unfair
practice.
Street Commissioner Arthur
Brom told aldermen the union
contract made no mention of
half-day deductions , therefore
only full days were charged .
Aldermen voted , on a motion
by Aid. Henry Parks, to grant
a full day 's pay in such cases
and to instruct bookkeepers to
deduct the half day from ac-
cumulated sick leave.
Street Workers
Now Can Get
Half-Day Leave
LA CROSSE, Wis.-The trial
01' Ronald Schroeder , 18, ind
Stephen K. Mallory, 17, Cale-
donia , charged with taking in-
decent liberties with a 1-1-year-
old North La Crosse girl , was
in progress in La Crosse Coun-
ty Circuit Court before Judge
Lincoln Neprud this morning.
Ardis Nelson , 1!), La Crosse,
changed his plea to guilty when
the three youths were brought
to trial Monday morning. A
jury was drnwn to hear 'lie
case againsl Ihe Caledonia
youths , who were arrested last
summer after allegedly assault-
ing the girl in a field north of
Onalaska July 14. They plead-
ed not guilty.
Two Caledonians
On Trial in
La Crosse Court
David L. Newton , 24 , 700> 2
E. 4th St., was sentenced in
municipal court today to pay
a fine of $100 or to serve 35
days after he p leaded guilty to
a charge of driving after sus-
pension of bis driver 's license.
He w/s  arrested by the High-
way Piifrol on Highway 14
about one mile east of Lewis-
ton nt 1:20 p.m. last Tuesday.
This was his third driving after
suspension conviction. He paid
the fine.
Motorist Fined 3rd
Time for Driving
Without License
EYOTA , Minn. - More than
100 railroad ties were ruined or
damaged in a fire near a- rail-
road viaduct over Olmsted 14
about three miles west of Eyota
Saturday afternoon. A Chicago
& North Western Railway de-
tective was reported investigat-
ing the incident. The fire is be-
lieved to have been set hy boys.
The Rochester rural fire de-
partment was summoned about
4 p.m.
Tie Fire Near Eyota
HIXTON, Wis . - The Black
River Falls District Board of
I Education will receive bids to
J 8 p.m. next Tuesday for the
Hixton grade school building
and the land on which it stands.
j Bids may be addressed to the
I superintendent of schools, M. C.
Schmallenberg, B l a c k  River
Falls. Arrangements to inspect
the building and get additional
j information may be secured by
contacting his office.¦
Hixton School Bids
Asked by BRF Board
Beatty Lists
Ownership
Of Buildings
In a statement to the
Daily News, Martin Beatty
described locations of down-
town properties indicated on
a specially drawn map. He
said:
"The map indicates that
Robert Selover, who resides
in Homer Township, has an
ownership in six separate
parcels of land in the heart
of the proposed renewal
area. They include the sites
of: Kollofski & DeBolt , op-
tometrists ; S t e v e n s o n 's
women's wear store ; Stein-
bauer shoe store ; Kresge
Co., Cortland j e w e l r y ;
T r a d e t i o m e  shoe store ;
Togs & Toys ; Arenz men's
wear; Fanny Farmer can-
dies ; Dotty Dunn hats; Dr.
James V. Wadden , dentist ;
Ed Buck cameras, and Rac-
kow barber shop.
"The map shows Winona
Management Co. as owner
of Western Service Station ,
2nd and Center streets, and
Dempsey-Tegeler offices at
170 Center St. It shows that
WMC Co. is purchaser of
the Exchange Building. Wil-
liam S. L. Christensen, a
former alderman , who lives
on Winona Rt. 3, is asso-
ciated with both corpora-
tions. "
3 Wyaftville
Brothers Aided
WYATTVILLE , Minn. - It's
nice to have helping neighbors .
This was probabl y the thought
running through the minds of
the O'Roukc Brothers — Lee,
Bernard and Edward who oper-
ate a 400-acre farm in the area.
The brothers have been in
poor health during the past six
months ; two of them have un-
dergone major surgery recent-
ly.
The brothers ' neighbors g o t
together Monday with six trac-
tors and corn pickers and har-
vested the brothers ' 51 acres of
corn. The tractors and pickers
were owned by Ray and Joe
Dcgnan , August Kukowski , Har-
ry noehmke , Roger Roynton ,
George 'Sommc'rs ancj David
Boynton. The Sim Brothers nnd
John Kryzer Sr. used their ele-
vators to hel p put the corn in
cribs. There were a total of 24
men helping with the harvest.
The neighboring housewives
brought dinner and supper to
the farmers.
Robert Hartert . 2li , Minnesota
City, pleaded guilty to a charge
of careless driving Monday eve-
ning before Justice Sylvester
Spelt/, in Rollingstone justice
court , according to Sheriff
George Fort.
Hartert was arrested hy Sher-
iff Fort following an accident
on Highway 2411 near Minnesota
City early Friday inorniiu > , He
was sentenced to pay a fine of
$i> ,r> and costs of $2.50 or to
serve !() days . .Spelt/ , suspend-
ed $7.5(1 of the fine and Hartert
paid $20,
Minnesota City
Driver Pays Fine
St Tiappsimd. <£wt Wight
Sugary Messages
To Beverly Hills
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Eddie Fisher, the mad lad,-is sending sugary
messages back to Beverly Hills (from his Waldorf Towers suite
here) to his current pussycat, blondJy beautiful Carol Lynley,
whom he adores for her intellect, Eddie saw Atty. Louis Nizer
here — about "a lot of exciting things." Not just about his de-
layed divorce, but about deals in the Grand Bahamas where
gambling's starting, and in Paris, where he goes next week
I am not predicting Eddie's going to marry Carol Lynley . . .
In the last year, his friends have said he was "definitely going
to marry" Ann-Margret and model Renata Boeck But Phave
a feeling Eddie is no longer a
one-woman man. A 100-woman
man, maybe, but not just one.
One non-tabloid New York
newspaper is having such pro-
blems, it is trying to reduce
its circulation staff , by one-
sixth.
Robert Merrill's children have
been appearing at the Met
(they get $2 for a perform-
ance, and $1 for a rehearsal,
though it costs their mother $3
to park the car). Son David,
7, woke his dad excitedly to
say, "When you go to rehearsal
today, would you see if I left
my comic books on the stage?"
USUALLY PEACEFUL Peter
Sellers got terribly, terribly
angry at London photographers
who took his picture greeting
19-year-old co-ed Liliane Kahn
who'd just flown in from Boul-
der, Colo., where she attends
the University of Colorado, at
Boulder, Her mother explained,
from Boulder, that Sellers knew
Liliane since she was 12, was
a family friend , "was impress-
ed with her beauty, and was
trying to get her an audition
at the Royal Academy." London
papers said Sellers was "near-
violent , and almost lashed out."
Photographers used to ask
subjects to "Say 'cheese' " to
make them smile — then chang-
ed it to "say 'whisky'." But
they 've found something better
that never fails* "Say 'sex.' ."•
JILL COREY, beautiful wife
of Pittsburgh Baseball Star Don
Hoak, is emerging from retire-
ment. She'll announce it on the
"Tonight" show Wednesday.
Our B.W. has a bad virus.
The Marty Aliens telegraphed
her small roses. "Here are
some small roses for a small
cold." , . . New Allen & Rossi
interview: "Mr. Nixon" .:. .
"Hello dere" . . . "Mr. Nixon,
how are you going to create
an image in 1964?" . . .  "By
radio."
Jane Russell, Connie Haines
and Beryl Davis, opening at the
Copa with their fashionably-
gowned spirituals - singing, are
constantly upbeat , optimistic,
positive, hopeful, "as clean as
a snowflake;" They won't do
"I'll Never Smile Again," for
example, because it's negative.
All three are very religious
Colleen Dewhurst was sexier'n
a stripper in her levis and shirt
in "Ballad of the Sad Cafe"
and then wore a handsome bro-
caded jacket and long skirt to
an after-opening party. Asked
what style it was, she said, "I
only know they said It was size
14 so I took it. But it's size
13 and it's broken open in back
and I feel very chic" . . . Ur-
sula Andress, appearing in the
Sinatra-Ekberg-Dean Martin "4
for Texas," denies her success
is due to becoming "Ursula
Undress," Claims it's 'cause
she learned to speak English.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
"Talk about bad luck," moans
Jack Herbert , "I paid $16 a
day for a hotel room — and
dreamed I was sleeping on a
park bench."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
monologue is a conversation be-
tween a woman who's had an
operation and one who hasn't.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Criticism is something you can
avoid by saying nothing, doing
nothing, and being nothing."
EARL'S PEARLS: One effect
of our water shortage is that if
someone Is called a drip now
it's taken as a compliment.
Joe Marsh suspects that his
wife is a little too ambitious
about redecorating their apart-
ment: "she even wallpapered
the inside of the refrigerator."
—That' s earl , brother.
Only a ninth of the Sahara
Desert, which covers 3,500,000
square miles, is blanketed in
golden , smooth, sharply crested
sand dunes.
Antelope Hunt
The amazing thing about liv-
ing in this section of the coun-
try is that most types of up-
land and big game hunting is
within a day's drive. Four Wi-
nonans returned Friday with a
truck load of game, including
mule deer and antelope. They
had hunted for a week in south-
eastern Montana on a ranch
just 806 miles from downtown
Winona.
In the picture with three
buck antelope are the hunt-
ers. From left to light they
are Merlyn Von Bargen, 111
E. Sanborn St.; Loyal Ho-
seck and Bruce Hoseck, both
of 355 Oak St., and Kenneth
Seebold, \419 Vine St. Al-
though they could take ani-
mals of ather sex undw
their $20 peV animal licensJl
they bagged \ll bucks. \
They found the antelope plen-
ty wild. They had been hunted
for three weeks previously, as
had the deer. They hunted on
a ranch 30 miles south of Eka-
laka, Mont., deep in the back
country. The ranch was 11
miles from a mail box. They
found the rancher with whom
they had stayed very friendly
and cooperative, providing a
four-wheel drive truck to bring
out the game. It had rained
heavily and the gumbo was
tougfh going. It was a 16-hour
straight-through drive coming
back . They took two days going
out. All the game came through
in good shape.
May Miss Flight
Everything indicates to-
day that the Minnesota and
Wisconsin duck hunter along
the Upper Mississipp i is go-
ing to miss the big duck and
geese flight of 1963. The
weather predictions are that
"blue-bird" weather will
continue through Friday, the
closing day of the season.
Jimmy Robinson 's tele-
gram from Portage, La
Prairie , Manitoba , tells of
bushels of ducks still en-
joying the balmy weather
500 miles north of Winni-
peg. There has been no
frost, he states , in Manito-
ba up through last Friday.
Locally, ' blue bird weather
held down weekend hunting. The
ducks were not flying. They
were settled dgwm in the closed
areas enjdwtj ft the sunshine.
Quite a few hunters took their
boats out Sunday evening. Here
is the meat of Robinson's wire:
"Western Canada duck-
hunting picture has not
changed from two. weeks
ago. All-time heat records
have been broken, and Man-
itoba has had no frost to
date (Nov. 1). There has
been a steady migration
southward but unpredictable
because of the mild weather.
Some blue-winged teal are
still in Manitoba and Sas-
katchewan, and bluebills are
still in the north , last in
memory of this Delta area
at Lake Manitoba. A few
northern ducks which trickl-
ed down stayed a few days,
then headed south.
"Bill Leitch, chief of biologists
of Ducks Unlimited at Winnipeg,
told me that there were heavy
concentrations of ducks in north-
ern Manitoba around The Pas,
Minnedosa and Lake Winnipego-
sis. Bluebills, he said, were
still north. While Alberta and
Saskatchewan have had some
frost , there has not been enough
to drive the ducks down. There
are still huge concentrations
there. Mallards are flocking in
The Pas, 500 miles north of
Winnipeg, but there is still little
signs of migration.
"Talked to Ernie Payn-
ter, Director of Wildlife for
Saskatchewan , this morning,
and he said we are loaded
with ducks in all parts of
the Province whepe^heifl^is water. Had a small skift
of snow at Prince Albert
and Frontier and some frost
at Regina, but otherwise
mild weather. Heavy con-
centrations of ducks at Cli-
max in southwestern Sas-
watchewan and at Last
Mountain Lake and the Lit-
tle Quill area. Geese also
have been good and scatter-
ed over the province where
there is water.
"Nan Mulder , decoy man for
the Delta Wildlife Station here
at Lake Manitoba , who inspects
wings of most of the ducks shot
in this area , claims that mal-
lards have had a good hatch.
Young are going four to one
over adults. (They were about
even last year.) Pintails are
nearly as good, over three to
one; widgeon three to one; and
the few bluebills that he has
inspected are going 2.3 to one."
Walleye Hitting
Twenty limits of mixed I
walleye and sauger was
brought into Alma off the
floats Sunday, according to
a report from the Jones'
float Monday morning. Fish-
ermen also had good luck
below the Whitman and
Trempealeau dams. Fish-
ing, otherwise, continued
slow.
¦.
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j Voice of the Outdoors
FREE Motorcycle Movie
A "Catalina
<£^BfflfefS *"ran(' ^r,x"
 ^ ' -  ^ ^^  In Color and Sound
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6
7:JO P.M 
ROBB BROS. STORE MOTORCYCLE SHOP
J73 Bait Fourth Str*tt
Com* Early — Stay lar« l Sta the Now
Meroreyclt. Now on Display I
TRIUMPH • BSA • BRIDGESTONE • JAWA
STEAK SHOP
NOON & EVENING
DINNERS
85c-95c
Choice of soup or juice , meat
or fish. Choice of potatoes.
Choice of salad or vegetable or
Iello. Homemade, rolls or
bread. Coffee or tea.
TRY OUR
Paean Pia, Homemade Break-
fast Rolls and Donuts.
San Francisco
Film Festival
Draws Praise
By BOB THOMAS
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-The
general opinion here is that with
its seventh running, the San
Francisco Film Festival has
reached maturity.
Official support was never so
strong; the governor of Cal-
ifornia attended the premiere
for the first time. Hollywood at
long last gave its partial bene-
diction, contributing a top film,
"The Victors," and a sprinkling
of names to give needed
glamor.
Talk in the film industry of a
full -"fledged festival in Holly-
wood or Washington has become
less evident. The reason ap-
pears simple: Who is going to
pay the bills? The studios no
longer have money to lavish on
such proposals.
Even San Francisco has had
its rough financial waters. Last
year the mayor stormed out of
a satirical film about a girlie
magazine, declaring the . city
shouldn't support such trash.
The city halved its appropria-
tion.
But director Irving Levin , to
whom the festival has been a
one-man crusade, manages to
find the backing to' put on the
event in first-class style. He has
nursed his baby from its open-
ing night in 1957 with 300 in at-
tendance to its present-status as
an important event of the inter-
national film world.
The Soviet delegation report-
ed on American films that have
proved popular in their country.
One popular new release is ''To
Be Or Not To Be"—which" fea-
tured Jack Benny and Carole
Lombard in 1941.
Others of more recent vintage
that have drawn approval by
the Russians: "West Side
Story," "The Great Escape,"
"Judgment At Nuremburg,"
"The Magnificent Seven," "Sev-
en Brides for Seven Brothers,"
"The Defiant Ones."
^BkgJIlP THE HOTEL WINONA HAS
f^l ^^ ^^  ^ SOMETHING NEW IN STORE
JMwSXL FAMILY SIYLEHe* CHICKENw ^^ Kj*  ^ Every Wednesday
El DROOL OVER THIS MENU!
P
5^| Family Style 
Chicken
> lHfe_ Mashed Potatoes 
and Gravy
l$S-# \ r ,am, Slaw Cottage 
Cheese_^ <:Jyj3jf$»\; * Creamy jy  .
t^?%"\ 
Sliced Tomatoes ^
a5
Mil MISSBS1PM MOM - COFFEE 
SHOP
HI Adults 5U5 Children $1-00
Dad Kicksj n
Television. Set :
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: When the Dodgers won the Serta, my
father'was so mad he Kicked in our television set and now
it isn't working. He has a terrible temper and he cusses us
kids out in a foreign language so loud everybody on the block
can hearThim. I said to Mm,. -Fa, it you re
going to yell at us in front of the whole
neighborhood, why don 't you learn English?
For this he smacked me right in the mouth.
Do you think he had a right to do that?
ANGELO IN BROOKLYN
DEAR ANGELO : He had a 
,rright"
— but he was wrong. If I have your pa
pegged, I think you're lucky he didn't
say what he *aid in English.
DEATf ABBY: What do you think of »
ten-year-old girl wearing nylon stockings
and a garter belt? My fifth grader tells me
that T'm "nirt-fushioned" because I tell her
Abby
she's to young for them. About eight in her class have them.
I refuse to budge. Am I wrong? OLD FASHIONED
¦ DEAR OLD-FASHIONED: No! And don't let her wear
you down with that old saw — "But , mother — all the
other girls-do."
DEAR ABBY: I feel I must respond to "NOTHING UP
MY SLEEVE," who is 44, handsome, and will marry any
woman with money regardless of her age or what she looks
like. I am an English woman who was married to this type for
22 years. I finally divorced him and came to your country
to start a new life. Doesn't this handsome bloke realize that
a woman with money doesn't need to marry for company?
She can buy all she wants. I plan to return to England next
spring. It's a pity that man is so attractive. I'm seeking a
permanent partner who is elderly, bald-headed and seldom ¦¦-
gets a second glance — one I won't have to share with the
whole universe. Sincerely, "D" FROM LIVERPOOL
CONFIDENTIAL TO HORRIFIED: Don't believe all
the wild rumors you hear about high school students. I
refer to the number of marriages, pregnancies among un-
married girls, the drinking orgies , dope addictions, etc.
And don't repeat such rumors. If you want the facts and
figures, ask the high school principal .
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to Abby , Box 3365, Beverly
Hills, Calif.
MALVERN, Ark."(AP)-Six-
teen Malvern youths stopped a
police car with a water-filled
balloon Halloween. The balloon
burst on the car's windshield
and the water drained onto the
motor, stopping it.
Monday Municipal J u d g e
Wendell O. Epperson sentenced
the youths to -walk a half-mile
dawn Malvern 's main street
wearing signs indicating their
offense.
Youths_Sentenced for
Prank on Halloween
pp--ay_MMp_M_«-M|_M_| -TONITE ONLY -
[ "*W tmW \m J al Sn«ak Pr«view at7..Ssi rAi ¦=j ¦"¦ sx_ru
m****l'***m**il 'm**>****»*i***>amaaaawawmM
SNEAK PREVIEW
TONITE AT 7:25
SORRY , WE CAN'T TELL YOU THE TITLE OR THE
STARS OF THE SNEAK BUT IT IS ONE OF THE
THREE BIG ONES LISTED BELOW,
"UNDER THE YUM YUM TREE"
"MARY MARY"
"TAKE HER, SHE'S MINE" .
WHICH ONE WILL IT BE?
SEE IT TONITE
AT 7325!
SEE "THE STRIPPER" AT 9.10
. . . JOANNE p.RICHARO tfcfK^ iM_L
HiiluS^ELBuk^UiaV^HJHftJf i^ ^B-KS^lrivVi^ ld^H
WrnrliBl'li W fi \ ^ t^m\m\m\m\\m\m!AWIM¦^¦¦¦ '¦""'¦¦¦¦¦¦ •fi W^
STARTS Matlno —2:15
WEDNESDAY "Hfy
ENDS TONITE
"THE YOUNG RACERS"
At 7:15 and 9:15
Starts TOMORROW
• story of passion, bloodshed,
desire and death... everything, hi
fact, that makes life worth living
MIRISCH COMPANY-
EDWARD LALPERS0N
**CMMT .
<Ja6K SWRLEf-
LEMM0N MMUHNE
BltlY WILDER^
„sa, IRM8
IS FOR M.w Dam
IThey'l Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
Winona DAILY News
TUEsbAY7N"6"vEMBER~37i"v»
VOLUME t or, NcT i" 
PuMtshKl tinlly except Saturday and holi-
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Jer-
ome B. Wlesner, special assist-
ant to President Kennedy for
science and technology, is ex-
pected to resign this winter, the
Washington Post said today.
The Post said Wiesner , 48, is
expected to return to the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. He left a position of teacher
and research director there to
take the White House job in
1961.
Kennedy Science
Aide to Resign
VIENNA , Austria (AP ) —
George BakeA 62, a founder
and board member of National
Airlines, died Monday of a heart
attack.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman
said Baker , of Miami , Fla., was
having lunch with his wife at a
hotel when he suddenly col-
lapsed and died.
The Bakers were here on a
private pleasure trip,¦
A sail-powered hydrofoil being
developed for the U.S. Navy has
exceeded a speed of 30 knots in
moderate winds during trials on
Lake Mendota , Wis.
George Baker
Dies in Austria
STILLWATER, Minn. (AP) -
A prisoner slipped away from
Stillwater. Prison Monday night ,
the second to escape in two
days.
The latest to flee was Frank
E. Stoehr, 57.
Stoehr was sentenced in 1942
to a 10 to 80-year terra. He was
committed from Ramsey Coun-
ty for first degree robbery with
one prior conviction. '
Stoehr was missed from the
prison farm at 10:30 p.m. A
trusty, Leroy Wolfe, 27, St. Paul
also disappeared from the farm
Sunday night.
Wolfe was serving a 20-year
sentence for first degree rob-
bery.
Convict Slips
Awa^From
Prison Farm Kalua Klub
Fountain City Wis.
p-.v-.^  FEATURING —~ *w~~~^
WEDNESDAY SMORGASBORD
i - . i 
Meat Varieties—Baked Ham and Sweet Potatoes ,
Swiss Steak and Chicken and Salad Bar .. $1.71
Servings start 5:O0 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
Plus the Large Variety Salad Bar .
Our Famous Fish Smorgasbord
Genuine Pike, Haddock and Scallops $1.75
LADIES' KITE SATURDAY/I
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK C1 AC
A COMPLETE MEAL 3>li3j
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS
Turkey, Chicken and Sirloin Beef
County Asked
To Approve
Choate Plat
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Monday infor-
mally approved a tentative
plat of the first section of a
proposed housing development
on the former C. A. Choate
farm in Pleasant Valley.
The platted land — subdivi-
sion No. 1 of the projected
Pleasant Valley Terrace — lies
along County State Aid High-
way 17 (Pleasant Valley road) ,
just north of the present Wi-
nona Country Club' property .
APPEARING BEFORE the
board was W. S! L. Christen-
sen, whose firm , Winona Man-
agement Co.. would develop the
land; Harold Streater , rT|Ts at-
torney; and Carl M. Opsahl ,
- secretary , as-
fa-nintv/ sistant treas-V«OunTy sursr, and au-
d i t  o r  fo r
Board W M C > Inc-I the manage-
m e n t  com-
pany 's parent firm.
Streater explained that the
board would have to approve
final plans for the land" be-
cause of a state statute re-
quiring such approval when
land to be platted is in a town-
ship with a population of less
than 5,000. The Choate property
is in Wilson Township.
He told the board that ap:
proval was being sought before
deeds for the land were drawn
up. The final plans will be
ready for the board 's next meet-
ing, Dec. 2, he said , and a for-
mal go-ahead from the group
will be asked then .
ONE OF THE legal details
to be settled is a land transfer
between Christensen and the
Country Club. The Club will
deed a parcel of land along
CSAH "17 — the southern end
of the proposed first subdivi-
sion — to Christensen in ex-
change for a parcel of the old
Choate property . This land al-
ready 's being used by the club
for expansion of its golf course .
The plat contains 28. lots and
has two access roads entering
CSAH 17. Christensen said, that
the entire project is to have
around 180 lots, but that the
only other access points would
be two on old Highway 61 and
possibly one more on CSAH
17.
Development of the project
would start at the southern end
of the Choate land and move to
the north , Christensen said.
Present plans call for restric-
tions on the cost and kind of
homes to be built in the area.
The subdivision is to have its
own central water . supply,
Christensen said.
Elgin Education
Week Plans Set
ELGIN. Minn. — A special
p r o g r a m ,  speci al visitation
days, downlown displays and
other features are being plan-
ned for (he observ.ince of Ed-
ucation Wock in Elgin.
The KlRin Tonrhcrs Associa-
tion , PTA , the school district
and American Legion Post 573
are jointly sponsoring a pro-
gram Mond ay al R p.m. " The
Rev. Earl Slcphan, guest speak-
er , will (; ilk on "Tomorrow 's
World' of Work. " Princi pal , Dean
Swanson, will c-.\lbnd Ihfi wel-
come,
New facul ty  mem hers will be
Introduced. Rodney Adney, PTA
president , will introduce the
speaker.
Doors will  open hi 7 p m .  for
the public tn visit I lie school.
Lunch will be serv ed following
the progr .-i m.
(Jnindmnlhcr and grandfather
visit ation day will be held Nov.
1.1 n.s a new /ciluro of Ameri-
can Education Week at the El-
gin school. Doors will be open
to the public all week , but a
special invi ta t ion is extended
for the special occasions.
Displays will be placed in
McCarty Produce hy the Ele-
mentary staff and Elgin drug
store bv the secondary staff.
j ~—j 70 %iaAA, \ 1ra (>JZ?... ra
Business , Industry and Homes
Through America 's Leading
Insurance Companies
i
/ ^% \^ WINONA, INSURANCE
i ( , m"/it t ) -4©CNCy\ /«»«#« ¦/ACINI I
\>'""l^ J J INSURANCE QUESTION?-ASK US!
«^* ..... ~^  174 Ontar St. Phona 3346 j
549 Attend 4-H
Program at BRF
JACKSON COUNTY WINNERS . . . These young people
received Key awards at 4-H achievement day Saturday.
Left to right , Jean Bopp, Alma Center ; Marilyn Curran and
Marian Kopp, Taylor, and Dennis Gjerseth, Alma Center.
(Betty Epstein photo)
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) —. Jackson County 4-H
measured its success Saturday
at the high school, auditorium
here when 549 attended the
annual achievement night pro-
gram.
The five members whose rec-
j ord books were sent from the
county for state consideration
l received special honors. They
I included Jean Bopp, Alma Cen-
j ter ; Lane and David Epstein,
Millston ; Marilyn Curran , Tay-
j lor , and Judy Lakowske, Mel-
S rose.
Jean , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bopp; has receiv-
ed county honors in foods pres-
ervation , foods and nutrition
and the home economics girl
achievement medal and key and
junior leadership awards. She
also received a clock from a
food canning company as a spe-
cial prize. Jean is a f reshman
at Stout State College where
she is majoring in home eco-
nomics.
Marilyn, daughter Of Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Curran , Taylor ,
was named -achievement win-
ner. She took county honors in
junior leadership , the horse
project , dairy and clothing and
received the Key award.
The Key also was won by
Marion Kapp, Taylor, and Den-
! nis Gjerseth , Alma Center.
j Marion, daughter of Mr. and
| Mrs. La Vern Kopp, has receiv-
ed county honors in clothing,
food preservation, foods and nu-
trition, garden and the heme
economics award and a cook-
book from a food company.
I Dennis , son of Mr. and Mrs.
; William Gjerseth , wound up his
| 4-H career with honors in dairy,
I field crops, the horse project ,I the agriculture award and his
J graduation certificate from club
j work.
OTHER TOP award winners
were Owen Hanson , Marion
Harmer, Lorene Bush, Kathleen
Olson , Susan Engebretson, Fred
Moseley, Richard Prochaska,
Patricia JBunde , Susan Steine,
Joanne Curran , Robert Hanson ,
; Diane Thompson, Lois Stenul-
| son, Bill Nelson, Bonnie Nort-
hman , Norman Hurlbert , Larry
I Gjerseth , David Kuerkop, Jane
I Finch .
| Susan Khng, Sandra Sutton ,
j Linda Anderson, Rita Haag, Jo-
Ann Michels, Patricia Shirley,
Kay Keppen , Sharon Jermstad,
Kenneth Olson, Arlen Stern,
Georgia Schlegel , Paul Kirlvliet ,
Linda Johnson , Allen Prindle,
Glorida Gilbertson and Ronnie
Cook.
Special recognition went to
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Finch, Et-
trick, and their children, Mer-
ry Jo, Jane and John, who were
hosts to Graham Evans under
the IFYE program this sum-
mer; the dairy judging team,
Jeffrey Byom, John Oliver , Cal-
vin Haag and Arlen Stern, and
entry in the state tractor opera-
tor contest.
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ST. PAUL (AP ) -The Min-
nesota Adult Corrections Com-
mission, m e e t i n g  Monday,
granted out-of-state paroles to
two inmates sentenced to life
terms at Stillwater Prison.
Joseph Schaefer , 65, and
George Young, 54, have served i
31 years for the 1932 slaying of
Abe Loeb in St. Paul. i
Both were described as in faiK[
: ing health. |
. : : : :— i
Out-of-State
Paroles to 2
NEW DELHI (AP ) - A group
of Minnesota and Iowa tourists
agreed today that they do not
understand Prime Minister Neh-
ru..
"Nehru sounds like capitalist
when he talks about socialism
and like a socialist when he,
talks about capitalism," said ,
Walter K. Mickelson, publisher
of the New Ulm, Minn., Daily
Journal.
CUB SCOUT POW WOW
ROCHESTER, Minn. - A
Winona and a Chatfield Cuh
Scout leader were among the
260 leaders who attended a lead-
_ _ . !
ers pow wow here Sunday at St.
Francis Church. They were
Gary Matson , Winona , and
Glenn Lovejoy, Chatfield , who
headed the handicraft division.
New Ulm Publisher
Stops in New Delhi
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What Tax Cut Will
Mean to You
(Editor'* Note;—Confused ouer the newtax reform bill? This is the second in a
series explaining how ihe proposed change*
will affect you if it becomes lato. Today'*editorial deals with the "minimum standard
deduction ," child-care provisions and re-
strictions on sick pay. )
A NEW "GIMMICK" in th» proposed
tax reform law will mean a complete es-
cape from federal income taxes for 1,5 mil-
lion who pay taxes now.
Another 11 million low-income taxpay-
ers will benefit from the n e w  provision
called the "minimum standard deduction."
"Bachelor girl" Mary Adams, w h o
works in the Alpha Company's office as a
$4,000-a-year secretary will be one of those
affected by the new feature.
But Mary and her married brother
John , who earns $5,000 a year, make too
much money and have too few dependents
to benefit greatly, Nevertheless, it's a pro-
vision to remember,
HERE'S HOW IT works:
The present law offers the taxpayer a
chance to claim 10 percent of his income,
up to $1,000, as a deduction , without itemiz-
ing his claims. This amounts only to $200
or $300 to low-income taxpayers .
The new bill proposes, instead , a mini-
mum standard deduction of $300 for each
taxpayer and $100 for each additional per-
sonal exemption. Mary, the bachelor girl ,
would have her usual $600 personal exemp-
tion , the same as under present law, and
$300 minimum deduction , or $900.
HER BROTHER JOHN, with * wife and
two children , would have his usual f o u r
personal exemptions of $600 each plus an
additional $600 minimum deduction , ($300
f o r  himself and $100 each for his wife and
two children), or $3,000 tax-exempt in-
come
Dollar-wise, this is the biggest break of-
fered taxpayers in the new bill. The Treas-
ury estimates except for lower rates it
would lose 520 million dollars in revenue
from this change alone.
Some other changes will affect our
Mary Adams, who pays the high federal in-
come tax levied on bachelors and singl»
girls.
HER EMPLOYER now deducts $11.60
a week from her paycheck . He puts aside
$603.20 of the $620 a year income tax she
pays.
The new tax rate proposed in the pend-
ing 11 billion tax cut bill would cut Mary 's
tax to $540 next year, and to $500 the year
following. The first she would notice would
he a $2 increase in her weekly pay check,
reflecting a $9;60 deduction instead of
§11.60 for federal income tax.
Her $2 raise will start in January , if the
House-approved bill becomes law. The fol-
lowing January the amount of weekly with-
holding will drop to $9.00. The end result
of the two-step reduction would save Mary
19 percent of her present taxes and mean
$2.60 more for her weekly .
^Y|ir«H-i ^^
J3L ..^. i$ii!M^LmWkzMBmmmamk4
As an apartment dweller , without  a car ,
Mary finds that the standard income tax
deduction is the best for her. 
BUT HER FRIEND Htlen, who works
in the same office, does not. Helen is a re-
cent widow with two small children. They
£o to school , and she pays a neighbor to
look after them at other times.
The present law permits Helen to de-
duct $600 of these expenses for this child
rare , but the new bill would increase this
to $900 for two children under 13 years of
age.-
Mary **^ ".standard" deduction amounts
f o  $400, 10 percent of her salary. Helen 's
child care deduction alone would be $r>00
more than  th is , and her other allowable
deductions should bring it to $1 ,200. .
WITH THREE $600 parsonal axemp-
l ions for herself and two children , Helen 's
;uT0iinl would looli like this:
Salary $-1,000
Personal exemptions ( 3 ) . . . .  1,800
Itemized deductions 1,200
Taxable income $1,000
The present 'U) percent tax  is to be re-
duced to 14 percent on the first $1 ,000 'un-
der t h e  new bill. Thus Helen 's tax would
he $]«() in 1064 ( f i rs t  s tep )  and $140 in 1065
and  thereafter.
Helen moved f rom another town to take
her  present job ( lur ing 1%3, at a cost of
$ 100. Under the proposed new law she.
would have been able to deduct this , if the
move had occurred in 1 964 .
One deduction Mary and . Helen hope
never  to claim is for medical expenses .
Mary has three kin ds  of protection n o w
against the cost of illness or injury.
THE ALPHA Company carries a health
policy for the benefit of its workers; Mary
carries a personal he alth and accident pol-
icy, and the federal income tax law per-
mits her to claim "sick pay " exclusion of
income.
If Mary should meet wi th  an accident
and spend time in a hospital s li e might
even make money. Others have done it!
Consequently the new income tax  bill
would make two changes.
After Mary had paid her hospital and
doctor bills she would have to report any
addit ional  insurance ' - recei pts  as taxable
income .
The sick pay provision in the f u t u r e
would apply onl y a f te r  30 days of hosp ital-
ization.
THE SICK PAY provision at prasent al-
lows 
^
Mary lo exclude from her annual
earnings report money paid her by t h e
Al pha corporation if she is laid up. This al-
lowance would begin after seven days at
home , or on enter ing a hosp i ta l  or if in-
jured.
(NEXT — Benefits for retired tax-
payers.)
a"
To he discreet, chaste , keeiier s at home .
Rood. o|»edient lo their  own husbands , that (lis-
wont of (.0(1 IK' not blasp hemed. Titu s 2:5.¦
South Plans
Vote Strategy
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CKILDS
WASHINGTON-The strategy of the South-
ern segregationists in their war against the
Kennedys and the North is not to be discount-
ed. The goal is to hold change to a bare min-
imum in the conviction that Northerners will
themselves be alienated by the tactics of Ne-
gro leaders who seek by public demonstrations
to make their case. -
. Thanks to the one-party system prevailing In
most of the South and to seniority, their rep-
resentatives in Congress are strategically plac-
ed to delay and obstruct civil rights legislation.
The odds at the moment are
probably against passage of a
civil rights bill at this session.
While Northern bickering and
bungling have something to do
with it, if this is the outcome
the Southern bloc can take a
big share of the credit.
The deepest of the Deep
South is Mississippi and there,
as this reporter observed re-
cently, the effort is to keep the
struggle on a cold war basis.
The visitor is told that every- Child*
thing is fine. If it weren 't for a few outside
agitators there would be no trouble at all.
Gov. Ross Barnett says Mississippi's indus-
trial development is moving right ahead . It fig-r
ures provided by the Department of Commerce
in Washington show that other Southern states
are making faster progress, then those figures
are wrong and Mississippi's figures are right.
UNDER A system of community bond Is-
sues plants are built with public funds, the key
handed to an incoming industrialist who pays
a form of rent that services the bonds and
then after a period of years he owns the plant.
A right-to-work law incorporated in the state
constitution keeps union influence down a n d
wages correspondingly low. Claude Ramsay,
state head of the AFL-CIO, calls this a kind «f
"socialism for the rich."
Reisters and nonconformists are squeezed
out. At the beginning of last year 28 younger
Methodist ministers signed a statement calling
for freedom of the pulpit and for public schools
to remain open if they were integrated. Only
12 are left in the state and one more is soon
to go.
Recently six teams of Methodist ministers
from Illinois were joined by Negroes in Jack-
son, the capital, and they sought to join in
'Sunday worship. Three teams were arrested ,
law enforcement officers entering the churches
in two instances to carry out the arrest , ac-
cording to the ministers. They were held in
jail under $1,000 bond. Federal Judge William
H. Cox, an appointee of the Kennedy admin-
istration said :
"You came here looking for trouble and you
found it."
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .  1953
Mrs. Emma Elliott , Aberdeen , Wash., is
visiting at the home of Mrs. Helen Lejk.
Miss Valerie Cieminski and Kathleen Keese,
Winona , are among eight seniors at Winona
State College chosen for "Who 's Who Among
Students - in American Universities and Col-
leges."
Twenty-Five Yea r Ago . . . 1938
The Chicago & North Western Railroad' s
division master mechanics office will be mov-
ed from Winona to Madison.
The Board of Education "wrestled" with
two recurrent problems — use of the Senior
High School auditorium by groups outside the
school and insurance on the school buildings
at their monthly meeting!
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
C. E. Maxham is enjoying his annual hunt-
ing trip in the northern part of the state.
The new residence built by Coroner E. M,
McLaughlin at Broadway aridv01mstead streets ,has been completed and he will move in soon.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888
William Heck Jr., has commenced his du-
ties as pilot of the steamer Robert Harris
during the absence of P. Schneider on a Eur-
opean trip.
Sixty new ballot boxes were delivered at
the city building.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
Election returns indicate D. S. Norton over
Mr . Simpson for state senator , the city of Wi-
nona giving Norton a majority of 2,r>r>. In the
third ward the Germans voted for .-Norton al-,
most to a man.
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Wirtz and Meany Snarl
US -Canadian Relations
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON ' — T h e
amazing thing about astute
George Meany of the AFL-
CIO and Willard Wirtz , able
and conscientious secretary
of labor , is that they have
supported an Alcatraz ex-
convict against the prime
minister of Canada.
This is the real reason
for the serious Snafu in
Canadian - American rela-
tions only a short time aft-
er a pro-American prime
minister , Lester Pearson,
was elected , and '-er he
and Kennedy had r im-
portant get-togethd at Hy-
annis Port .
Since then, Pearson has
cooperated with Kennedy
on the placing of nuclear
warheads on Canadian mis-
siles and stockpiling nuclear
weapons in Canada — even
though it has caused him
all sorts of political head-
aches. But recently most of
this good will has been un-
dercut by the Great Lakes
s h i p p i n g
dispute led
by the Al-
catraz ex-
convict.
T h e  in-
s i d e  story
of w h a t
h a ppened
g o e s  back
to w h e n
H a 1 Banks
g o t  out of
A 1 c atraz Pearson
ana was sent up to Canada
by the AF of L to head
the Seafarers International
Union , an affiliate of the
AFL-CIO w h i c h  Meany
wanted to purge of Com-
munist membership.
Banks is not only anti-
Communist but , according
to the official Canadian re-
port of Justice T . (; . Nor-
ris , he is also: "Capable ,
decisive , egocentric , intol-
erant , and ruthless.
"He is of the stuff of the
Capones and the Hoffus , of
whom the dictators through-
out history from the earliest
times to the totalitarians
Hitler and Stnlin are proto-
types. He is a bully, cruel ,
dishonest , greedy, powcr-
hungar , contemptuous of the
law. In his mouth the use
of the word 'democracy ' is
sheer blasphemy. "
So reads the official re-
port of the Canadian gov-
ernment.
HANKS WAS so "power-
hungry " in battling other
Canadian unions that the
seafarers was kicked out of
the Canadian Labor Con-
gress -- the Canadian equi-
valent of the AFL-CIO. He
then begun a war against
other Canadian unions to
force them off Canadian
ships.
Paul Hall , head of tlie-
American Seafarers, retali-
ated by tying up Canadian
ships in American Great
Lakes ports , and George
Meany supported him.
After approximately " ' one
year of harassment, the
Canadian government is-
sued its Norris report, quot-
ed-above, and proposed put-
ting Bank's SIU under a
three-man trusteeship.
This brought howls of an-
guish from the American
Seafarers and , believe it or
not , a certain amount of
s u p p o r t  from Secretary
Wirtz. On Oct. 10, one day
before the Canadian Parlia-
ment was to vote on the
trusteeship, Wirtz was per-
suaded by George Meany
to issue a statement sup-
porting the AFL-CIO in its
dispute with the Canadian
Labor Congress. Wirtz was
careful not to criticize the
Canadian government. Even
so, an official statement by
the U.S. secretary of labor
was hailed in Canada as
interference in a purely do-
mestic Canadian problem.
Later in the day, Meany
issued a much stronger
statement .
This made C a n a d ia ft
members of Parliament see
red. Next day, Oct. 11, they
voted overwhelmingly, 18.1
to 4 , to slap the , United
States by supporting the
trusteeship.
EVEN PRIME Minister
Pearson , elected as a pro-
American , expressed his
concern "for the failure of
Wirtz and Meany to realize
that this is essentially a
Canadian dispute."
On Oct. 12, the prime
minister telephoned Presi-
dent Kennedy and secured
from him the pacifying
statKj rnent that "the U.S.
government has not and
would not express any opin-
ion on legislation pending
in Parliament ."
But it was then too late.
On Oct. 29 , Pearson made
a speech before the Na-
tional Federation of Liberal
Women , urging that "no
Canadian use this difficult
situation to stir up anti-
American pre judice."
Nevertheless , Canadians
being sensitive , anti-Amer-
ican prejudice has been
stirred up. Last week , the
Pearson government faced
a test vote over the policy
of arming Canadian forces
with U.S. nuclear weapons
— nil because of U.S. sup-
port (or an Alcatraz ex-
convict officially branded
"a bully, cruel , dishonest ,
greedy, power-hungry, con-
temptuous of the law " , . .
who used "the appearance
of democracy in the union
as a mere facade ," union
money for "bribery," and
who had "one purpose only
— to maintain his hold on
the seamen and increase
his own power."
Note 1 — If someone
around the Labor Depart-
ment or the White House
had reminded George Mea-
ny, a sincere patriot , of
Prime Minister Pearson 's
courageous stand for nu-
clear weapons, Meany's po-
sition might have been dif-
ferent.
Note 2 .-* The Canadian-
U.S. hassle over, shipping il-
lustrates the importance of
having Canadian non-voting
delegates in Congress who
can explain these measures
to Washington. Sen. Hubert
Humphrey, D-M i n n., has
given verbal blessing to this
idea but has been too busy
perambulating around the
c 6 u n t r y on speaking en-
gagements to follow it up.
Rep. Wayne Hays, D-Ohio,
has introduced a resolution
in the House for such re-
ciprocal non - voting dele-
gates in Ottawa and Wash-
ington.
ROGER BLOUGH, the
U.S. Steel mogul , told a
press conference that Big
Steel could not use its in-
fluence to ease racial ten-
sions in Birmingham. "Any
attempt to have its ideas of
what is right for a com-
munity enforced upon a
community by some sort of
economic means is repug-
nant to me personally,"
said Blough . . .  In 1952.
when Tom Dewey appealed
to U.S. Steel to throw its
influence against the late
Sen. Bob Taft in the Re-
publican National Conven-
tion , it was not repugnant.
U.S. Steel used . its infl u -
ence with Gov. John Fine.
Overnight , Pennsylvania
delegates switched from
Taft to Eisenhower.¦
IT'S GOOD TRAINING
COLUMBUS , Ohio i.l'i - -Of-
ficials of Ohio 's State II i f > h-
way Patrol are proud of
the organization 's thorough
training program for young
patrolmen.
They have found that aft-
er about four years , n pa-
trolman becomes a well-
rounded police officer. To
their despair , however , they
have found that the pro-
gram , along with a relative-
ly low pay scale , is re-
sponsible for a great many
resignations.
Insurance c o m p a n i e s
scouting for trained acci-
dent investigators are wav-
ing job offers in front of
patrolmen in intensive re-
cruiting programs , and a
record number of resigna-
tions — perhaps as many
as 75 — is expected this
year.
You Can t
Choose
Caesarian
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D
Dear Dr. Molner : If
a woman insists, will
her doctor deliver h e r
b a b y  by Caesarean?
There is no medical rea-
son in my case, but I
become utterly terrified
at labor. Why shouldn t
I have the right to
•' choose? I haven 't asked
my doctor yet. — MRS.
L.L..
I would refuse, unless
there are good reasons^ for
this procedure . Caesarean
delivery is warranted only
when it avoids some great-
er danger. Under normal
circumstances, regular de-
livery is safer for mother
and. child. The doctor's re-
sponsibility is to provide the
greatest , safety for both you
and the baby, and that s
why you don 't have the
right- to choose.
I do think , however, that
you might benefit by attend-
ing classes, now offered in a
good many communities ,
for women preparing for
childbirth. These include
simple stretching and squat-
ting exercises which condi-
tion the muscles for easier
delivery. Such classes are
attended not only by women
who want "natural child-
birth ," but also by those
who expect the usual anes-
thesia and want to make the
birth easier and- safer for
the baby.
Dear Dr. Molner : I
have a 19-year-old son
who has acne. The doc-
tor says it will go away
when he is in his 20's,
but it hasn 't improved .
I've used all sorts of
creams. He also has a
fungus in both ears
which we are treating
with boiled white vine-
gar and a grease I got
from the doctor. Is that
the right way "? — MRS.
J.R.
It's true that acne usually
subsides in the 20s, but by
that time a good deal of pit-
ting and scarring of the skin
sometimes takes place.
Therefore I'm opposed to
the idea of just waiting for
it to end by itself . There
isn 't any magic medicine
that will cure acne over-
night , but there are ways of
preventing it from being so
severe, and of avoiding
much of the subsequent
scarring. You can treat it
at home at negligible ex-
pense.
I cannot venture a guess
as to the fungus , but I sug-
gest taking the boy to a skin
specialist. W i t h  certain
types of fungus , new medi-
cations are highly effective.
Dear Dr. Molner : Re:
Mrs. A. B., who finds
herseli waking up "just
soaked." Perhaps she is
sleeping in a nylon
nightie. I had that ex-
perience years ago , be-
cause n y l o n  doesn 't
"breathe ," whereas cot-
ton a b s o r b s  perspi-
ration . That might be
her trouble. — L.G.M.
Yes, nylon isn 't absorbent ,
and can be quite hot il
it is closely woven. The last
time I noticed a department
store window , I gathered
that nylon nighties were still
being made in flimsy form.
So while you are correct
in your suggestion , I also
want to be sure that nobody
ignores the possible impli-
cations of heavy night
sweats on the basis that
"it' s probably nylon. " If in
doubt , switch to some oth-
er fabric for a few .nights .
II the sweats continue , have
« medical checkup. It often
can stop some serious in-
fection.
Dear IV , Molner: Are
the new diet - drinks
harmful? Should they be
used onl y by persons
who must restrict the
intake of o r d i n  a r y
sweets? 1 am in good
general health but about
III pounds overweight. —
W.lt.
There is no more harm
in these drinks to clip off a
lew ealories than in leaving
sugar out of your coffee.
Dear Dr . Molner: (.'an
ivy poisoning recur next
year even though I will
not be exposed again? -n.s.
No , ymi hj ive to he ex-
posed again.  A person who
is sensitive to ivy poison ,
or has become sensitized by
contact , can get a rash the
next year from indirect
sources — the oil of the ivy
is transferred to the hair
of a dog or cat , or onto a
child's clothes, etc. You
won 't break out with the
rash unless you encounter
the ivy toxin , but you don't
have to touch the plant di-
rectly .
Dear Dr. Molner : Is it
all ri ght to eat a chunk
of lettuce without wash-
ing it?—MRS . H.W.
Always wash fruits and
vegetables if you eat them
raw. In fact , wash them
first even if you cook them.
This will give you added
safety. Never pass up a
chance of being safe. Don't
you agree ?
Dear Dr. Molner:
What good may be de-
rived from drinking six
ounces of sauerkraut
juice before breakfast?
- W. C.
I can 't think of any —
and will counter with my
own question: Who said it
would?
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and get complete information
on our low-cost
Sportsmen's
Accident Insurance
Protects while you hunt, fi*h,
Mtend field trials, golf, target
or trap shoot plus coverage
while you are driving, flying,
boating!
Pays $5,000 for accidental
death plus $500 for accident
medic,M payments . . . f°r
as little as $4.00 yearly,
STENEHJEM
Insurance Agency
209 East Broadway
Front Entrance
Phone 3289
OPINION-WISE By Sakrer.
'What Would We Do Without Good OI' Rover to Show Us the Way? Letters to The
Editor
(Editor 's Note: Let-
ters must be temperate ,
oj reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Boni fide names oj all
letter-writers will be
published. No religious ,
medical or personal con-
troversies are accept-
able .
She Resents News
Of Halloween Pranks
To the Editor:
According to Friday's
paper, Rollingstone is in
the news again. The same
little pranks pulled by kids
all over the county gave us
big mention and four patrol
cars. One car through town
here at the right time would
do more good than four jdst
begging our kids to do a
little something so they can
feel they did their duty^
Some of these same kids
go down to St. Anne's Hos-
pice to perform a few kind-
ly acts for the residents
there , but that's no news.
Some of these same kids
volunteered to collect for
the retarded — that's not
news. I'm of the opinion
when it comes to Rolling-
stone, the old saying really
fits — No news is good
mewsffonly in reverse). Just
who is on our backs when
it comes to publicity, the
sheriff's department or the
Daily News?
I'm not s a y  in  g wa
shouldn 't be vigilant be-
cause no child is above su-
pervision and reproach , but
must we have their faults
advertised so highly?
Mrs. Wilfred Rivers,
Rollingstone, Minn .
She Saw What
Explosion Did
To the Editor :
I was one of the group
of Minnesota Licensed
Practical Nurses attending
the national convention at
Indianapolis; last week.
I hope we in Winona will
never experience the gas
explosion tragedy that hap-
pened at the Coliseum in
Indianapolis.
Mrs. Martha Collins
L.P.N.
672 E. Wabasha St.
FBI Agent Warns
SE Peace Officers
About Search Rules
Special . Agent George Burton
of the Minneapolis office of the
Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion told members of the South-
eastern Minnesota Police and
Peace Officers Association to
expect legal problems in con-
nection with search and seiz-
ure.
Burton, who replaced Richard
Held, head of the Minneapolis
FBI, as guest speaker, was
talking to the association Mon-
day afternoon at the annual fall
meeting at the Oaks in Minne-
sota City.
HE WARNED that all law
enforcement agencies in the
Twin Cities area have encoun-
tered troubles in the area of
illegal search and seizure since
the enactment of the new
criminal code.
"You should prepare your-
selves for these problems. Re-
member that convictions in
state courts may easily be re-
versed in federal courts if the
problem of illegal search and
seizure is present ," Burton said.
He cited an example involv-
ing a car left at the scene of
a Minneapolis burglary. Five
detectives came upou the scene,
found the business had been
burglarized , then searched the
car . .¦ ¦ '- .
Evidence found in the car ,
laid Burton , produced suspects
and the state proceeded to at-
tempt to prosecute in state
court.
Attorney for the alleged burg-
lars said the car was illegally
searched and asked that the
five detectives be enjoined from
testifying. A judge in the state
court upheld the state's right
to call „the detectives as wit-
nesses.
SHORTLY afterward the at-
torney went to federal court ,
made the same motions and
that court reversed the decision
of the lower court, said Burton.
"Remember that the federal
courts have the right to go into
any state case," he continued.
"The federal court can inter-
vene."
Burton also mentioned that a
suspect may not be held for
too long a period before he is
brought before a judge for ar-
raignment.
Confessions taken in too long
a time period, Burton said ,
will be ruled not admissible in
the courts if the defendant
should press the matter.
THE 32 MEMBERS present
for the business meeting dis-
cussed the association 's pistol
shoot committee, whose status
is in question. Policeman Fred
K e l l y ,  Rochester , committee
chairman, said the shooters
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS . '. .
Members and guests look over the by-laws
of the Southeastern Minnesota Police and
Peace Officers Association at the fall meet-
ing of the association at the Oaks Monday
afternoon. Left to right , seated, Leslie Su-
prey , Rochester , agent of the Minnesota
Liquor Control Commission, and Lee Gra-
ham , Rochester, police captain , and stand-
ing, Rex Griffin, St. Paul, agent of the Im-
migration and Naturalization Service ; Lyle
Wright , Rochester , Minnesota Highway Pa-
trol sergeant ; George Burton , special agent
of the Minneapolis-office of the Federal Bur-
eau of Investigation and guest speaker , and
Chief of Police George Savord , association
president. (Daily News phot o)
i
¦want to run their own organ-
ization but don't want to be
| separated from the association.
! At present the Committee gov-
. eras itself and is self-support-
j ing- The committee is com-
i prised of one member from
| each department of the asso-
ciation.
T h e  association president ,
Chief George Savord , Winona,
and Kelly are to discuss the
status prior to the next meet-
ing, at Mantorville in January.
About 50 attended a dinner
which followed the meeting!
¦ ¦ ' . - . .
/ : jg|' Watch For
£%¦' This Man!
He'll Be Calling At Your Home Soon With A
Special "In Home" Christmas Portrait Offer.
IF YOU MISS HIM
PHONE 8-2012
For More Details or Appointment _ .
Frank Brueske, 416 W. Howard
LtAl J CLEANING
SPE C IALS
ONE Sweaters
WEEK >OcONLY JO
v Cleaned andmmmJmmmmi^ ' Hand Blocked
SAVE 50« ON AN Take No
8-LB. LOAD Chancei.
Clean Only Have Your
. . — . i ' Z - Clothes
8 Pounds Cleaned by
^B |^1 1 Professional
"ml 9'*\mw'^ kW"- ¦
¦ ' ' ' Cleaner.
DIAL 2222— LEAF'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANING
Second and Main
«¦¦
/JV ¦ ' ""
because only gas has
the gentle blue flame
that really pampers your clothes.
Makes towels fluffier. Makes sheets
softer. Makes ironing almost ridic-
ulously easy because clothes and
linens are almost wrinkle - free.
And everything in your wash will
live such a nice long and soft life
because gas treats your laundry so
gently. And only a gas clothes dryer
costs so much less in the long-run.
^ J^?S S^2rai,SSaSSS2 1 «« "¦— «»—¦«
Here is the new Super Torque FORD for 1964.
Bred in open competition, built for total performance,
it is the strongest, smoothest, steadiest car
in its field. With more steel in the suspensions,
more strength in the frame, more heft in the bod}7,
it is hundreds of pounds more car T™™^, 
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MILWAUKEE. '** - The Hop-
kins Savings and Loan Associa-
tion was robbed of $5,500 Mon-
day by two armed men, one
wearing a fuzzy beard and the
other a large nose.
The men fled in a car which
was found abandoned nearby ,
It had been stolen from an in-
dustrial plant lot.
Milwaukee Loan
Assoc iation Robbed
FLINT, Mich. (AP> - Ex-
Congressman Walter Judd says
he isn't a candidate for the 1964
Republican presidential nom-
ination, but he's going along
with plans to promote him as
the nominee.
Judd , who is visiting Michi-
gan, said GOP leaders in Min-
nesota, his home state, are sup-
porting him.
"I haven 't sought the nomin-
ation and I don't seek it now,"
Judd told a news conference.
"But I have consented to this
effort to promote me."
Judd lost his seat in the
House in the 1960 election.
Judd OKs Plan
To Promote Him
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Henry Colbenson's car hit
a 300-pound, 10-point buck a
mile south of Rushford Thurs-
day night . -It smashed his right
headlight and fender. The deer
was killed by the bio* and the
game warden was called.
Buck Hit at Rushford
i .  WASHNGTON (AP) - Sec-
j retary of Interior Stewart Udall
j announced that 31 whooping; cranes have arrived at their win-
tering grouds in Texas. They
; included seven birds born this
year , largest number of young
! birds counted in the flock since
i the winter of 1958-59.
"For once," Said Udall , "a
report on the population explo-
sion is good news."
Whooping Cranes
Arrive in Texas
The Rev. Emil Geistfeld, pas-
tor at St. Martin's Lutheran
Church , will conduct his fare-
well services at 8, 9:15 and
10:45 a.m. Sunday.
A farewell fellowship will be
held after the 7:30 p.m. show-
ing of the film,
"A Letter to
Nancy," in the
school auditor-
ium.
Pastor'1 Geist-
feld, who has
been pastor at
St. Martin 's al-
most six years,
recently accept-
ed a call to
Vernon Center,
Minn., n e a r  Rev- Geistfeld
Mankato. The congregation here
had asked him to stay by near-
ly a unanimous vote. Pastor
Geistfeld came to St: Martin 's '
in January 1958.
He will be installed at Ver-
non Center Nov,17.
Pastor Geistfeld and his wife ,
Viola, have six children : Vin-
ton, at St. Olaf College, North- ,
field ; Thomas, a high school
senior; Ruth , a high school •
freshman ; Theodore , a seventh
grader ; Luther, a fifth grader ,
and Faith , a third grader.
FOUNTAIN CITY PATIENT
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. ' Spe-cial)—Frank Sutter was admit-
ted Sunday to Lutheran Hospi-
tal , La Crosse, for medical
treatment and observation.
¦
Key West , tie popular winter
resort at*-Florida 's tip. owes its '
success to the depression . In
the 1930s, some 12,000 resi-
dents were on relief . To restore
prosperity , the city dressed it-
self up as a tropical resort by
cleaning the beaches and re-
decorating its West Indies-style
wooden houses.
Pastor Geistfeld
To Conduct Final
Services Sunday
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep.
Ancher Nelsen . R-Minn., says he
I opposes a pay increase at this
: time for members of Con-
'. gress.
Nelsen ' asked Monday, "How
can a member of Congress vote
himself a pay increase at the
same time that he is fighting
against big new federal spend-
ing and big new deficits?"
The House Civil Service Com-
mittee approved a bill last week
j which would boost the pay of
' congressmen f r o m  $22,500 a
year to $32,500.¦
Kitchen arithmetic: A number
2V4 can yields about 3% cups.
Nelsen Opposes
Pay Increases
Labor to Ask
Profit-Sharing
BUSINESS MIRROR
By SAM DAWSON
• AP Business Newi Analyst
NEW YORK Wi — Labor is
expected to push for new share- 1the-prosperity schemes in the ;
next round of contract talks, j
Once the chief emphasis was on;
waige incceases, then on the
many kinds of fringe benefits,
more recently on job .security ,'
But in the current business
upswing industrial production :
has been rising faster than em- \ployment totals and the per- !
centage of the labor force out :
of work has all but failed to
- budge.
So now union leaders — with
an eye also on increased corpo- ,
rate profits — are expected to
«tep up demands for shorter !
work weeks and longer vaca- J
tions, and also to press in new
contract negotiations ior curbs '
on overtime. The aim: to get
more workers on the payrolls, j
Latest Labor Department fig- j
ures put jobholders at 69.9 mil- j
lion in mid-October. The unem-
ployed totaled 3.5 million or, ;
5,5 percent of the labor force , 1
and 159,000 higher than a year I
ago. Of the jobless 919,000 have 1
been out of work 15 weeks or I
longer. !
Industrial production in mid-
September—the latest figure —
was 125.7 per cent of the 1957-59 j
average/ compared with 119.8
per cent the previous year.
Factory workers' overtime
averaged three hours a week,
highest since 1956. Some labor
leaders contend more than 11
million workers are working
longer than the standard 40-
hour week. So along with the
drive Jto cut the standard to 35
•hours, a number of leaders are
expected to try to discourage
overtime while other members
of the union are idle.
Management usually has dol-
lar and cents reasons for resort-
ing to overtime rather than
adding to payrolls, with all the
fringe benefits that involves
pensions, vacations , health in-
surance and eligibility for un-
employment payments and the
like.
Also the production spurt may
be temporary or uncertain,
making overtime more feasible
in management's eyes than a
fluctuating total of workers.
And often expansion of the work
force would mean training new
employes rather than recalling
experienced ones.
But that stubborn hard core
of unemployment — whether
caused by automation or over-
time — is bothering unions aiid
their leaders. ¦
South America's greatest av-
erage annual rainfall is 413 in-
ches, at Quibdo, Colombia.
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SEAMLESS CLEAR KNIT AND
SHEERLACE NYLONS
6^7^^  ^ a^mW Mmf^r Mm 98( P,lr
Beautiful nylons, marvelous value! Cltor Knit, do-
iightfully sheer and I (^'-flatterin g 1 5 denier ny lons.
ShMfUxt, 15 denier sheer nylon beauties to'wear
with feminine pride. Roth in new fall tones, sizes.8% to 11. Buy now and save.
SEAMLESS RUNLESS AND
ASLON STRETCH NYLONS
%LJ  ^
km m T 3 pairs 2.29
m M R«I. 9K **
timfot Sheen with locked-in stitches so runs won't'occur even when a thread is broken. Sizes 8#-lh
AejUeii® Stintfh nylons never sag, stretch when r/ou 1
Stretch... in four sizes that stretch to fit 8 \!- -11 ft.
Both Jn favorite fashion, colors.
TM> MONEY'S WORTH MORE AT <*i|jjj|| |IIB>
WOOLWORTH'S
Board Probably
Can Require
Teachers at PTA
ST. PAUL (AP) - A school
board probably has the author-
ity to require teachers to attend
PTA meetings, an attorney gen-
eral's opinion said Monday.
It ;s up to the board to decide
wht '.er such a requirement is
advisable, added Assistant At-
torney General Linus J. Ham-
mond.
The opinion was requested by
the State Board of Education
after Frank Petrich, a South
St. Paul teacher, said a Minne-
apolis teacher complained he
was forced to attend an evening
PTA meeting.
Bnfos Putnam, Minneapolis
school superintendent, denied
compulsion was used.
Hammond wrote in the opin-
ion, "A rule of the school board
requiring teachers to cooperate
with the PTA and respond to
reasonable requests for attend-
ance at meetings at reasonable
times during the school year
and at reasonable places would
not be an unreasonable rule, -in
our opinion."
PORTUGUESE BEND, Calif .
(AP ) — What has large sharp
teeth, can jump maybe 15 feet
high and is a very fast learner?
A pseudorca, of course.
For those unfamiliar with the
lore of deep-sea mammals a
pseudorca is a whale and Ma-
rineland Oceanarium has one.
Named Swifty, the ll-foot-3
inch specimen was captured
Oct. 10 off Marineland and al-
ready is showing more learning
ability than the pilot whales
used in the oceanarium's sea
circus.
OceanaYium
Has Pseudorca
Zip Code Plan
Big Rehearsal
COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP)-The
ZIP code plan which the Post
Office Department inaugurated
last July is merely a giant re-
hearsal for the public and will
not be in use for at least two
years, according to Postmaster
Otto Buescher of Columbia, Mo.
The Post Office does not have
the equipment to automate the
sorting of mail and will not
have it for another two years or
so, Buescher said.
He explained: "The public is
being prepared. People are slow
in getting used to it, so the Post ;
Office is starting now. It wants
I them to be ready when it Itready to go into full-scale auto-
I matlon."
LOANS
¦
* up to
600
• 21 Months
to Repay
Ovtr 25,000 loans made
to satisfied clients tine* i93*
ED GRIESEL
LOAN CO.
170 E. 3rd St.
The Kraemer Drive Church Of Christ
jnv.ies you to hear iiblical preaching by Bertram Shearer the next two
nights at 7:30 p.m.
OUR PlEA . . .
Wl ARI URGING A RETURN TO ORIGINAL CHRISTIANITY AND ARI
WORKING FOR RELIGIOUS UNITY. THE EARLY CHRISTIANS FOLLOWED ONLY
THE TEACHINGS OF THE APOSTLES, ACTS 2:42, BUT SOON THERE WAS A
DEPARTURE FROM SOUND DOCTRINE. THE RESULT WAS DIVISION. WHY NOT
TAKE THE BIBLE ALONE TODAY, PREACH THE SAME GOSPEL THE APOSTLES
PREACHED, OBEY THE SAME COMMANDS, AND BE ADDED TO THE TRU1
CHURCH AS FIRST CENTURY CHRISTIANS WERE? GOD'S WORD PRODUCED
CHRISTIANS IN THE FIRST CENTURY, LUKE 8.11, IT WILL DO THE SAME THING
TODAY. THIS IS A PLEA TO RESTORE THE TRUE CHURCH. BY COMPLETELY
RETURNING TO GOD'S WORD, THE CHURCH TODAY WILL BE THE SAME
AS THE CHURCH ESTABLISHED IN JERUSALEM IN ORGANIZATION, NAME,
WORSHIP, CONVERSION, AND PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN LIVING.
PAUL WROTE .
As we said before, so say I now again, if any man preach ony other
gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be accursed. Gal. 1:9.
WE THEREFORE STRIVE TO
"SPEAK WHERE THE BIBLE SPEAKS AND BE
SILENT WHERE IT IS SILENT"
Come and see if we are fulfilling these objectives.
WASHINGTON (AP) - Mrs.
Estes Kefauver, widow of the
late Democratic senator from
Tennessee, will become a part-
time consultant to the State De-
partment around . the first of the
year, the Washington Post said
today. fT"
Mrs. Kefauver who has had
her own art studio and has
taught art here for the past 10
years, will help choose paint-
ings and other art objects to
decorate American embassies,
the Post said.
She will receive $50-a-day as
a consultant .
State Dept. Job
For Mrs. Kefauver
CHARLES CITY, Iowa (AP)
—A half-pound of bacon has
been promised each voter who
casts a ballot in today's munic-
ipal election.
The project, to arouse inter-
est in the election, was spon-
sored by a livestock - buying
concern and a local supermar-
ket.
Charles City has 5,620 regis-
tered voters but only 633 voted
in the last city election.
Voters Promised
Bacon at Polls
MIDLAND COOPERATIVE
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Organist Cited for
46 Years of Service
CEDAR V A L L E Y , Minn.
(Special) — Mrs. William Gel-
lersen* has been presented a
trophy plaque at Cedar Valley
Lutheran Church "in grateful
appreciation for 46 years of
service as church organist;"
Presentation was made by
Pastor D. J. Brake on behalf
of the congregation at the reg-
ular service. She started play-
ing at church at the age of 12,
stopped while she attended the
old Winona Normal School, and
resumed playing in 1910. Her
services were interrupted when
she taught school away from
home and then continued again
when she married and settled
at Ridgeway.
Mrs. Gellersen was re-elected
organist at the last annual
church meeting, but says she
won 't be elected at this year 's
annual meeting Dec. 7 because
an injured knee makes it im-
possible for her to play the new
electric organ.
Mrs. Gellersen is Daily News
correspondent.
At services this Sunday, two
bronze c o 11 ec t i on  plates, a
bronze missal stand and an al-
tar book were dedicated in
Mr*. William Gellersen
memory of Otto Rice, Winona,
member here who died in June.
They were presented in his
memory by his two sons, Ken-
neth, on the home farm in Ce-
dar Valley, and Roger , Milwau-
kee, and their families.
County Garage
Sale OKed;
Library Topic
Sale of county property at
an auction Oct. 9 was confirm-
ed Monday by the Winona
County Board of Commission-
ers.
The auction involved sale of
the old county garage and land
at 265 W. 3rd St. and surplus
county highway department
equipment.
George Schibye, Bluff Siding,
Wis., and Chris Keller, Wino-
na , bid $26,000 for the garage
and land. They announced Mon-
day that a newly formed invest-
ment firm , of which they are
directors, will have offices in
garage.
The surplus ¦. ¦¦
e q u i p  ment [">; 7 [
was sow to County
various pur-
chasers for a D-» -KrJtotal of $4,149- poara
75.
ALSO AT Monday 's meeting.
District Judge Leo F. Murphy
explained a purchase of law
books for the county law li-
brary. He previously had re-
ceived permission from the
board to buy the books.
The judge told the commis-
sioners that two ¦ new sets of
books would cost $952, but that
he had bought books owned by
the late Municipal Judge S. D.
J. Bruski. The West Publishing
Co., Murphy said , then updated
the books. Total cost was $730.
Because of some duplications
In work done by the publishing
firm, Murphy said, it was re-
funding to the county $70. He
asked that the commissioners
give half of the r efund to the
Bruski estate .
The board this morning In-
structed the publisher to pay
half of the credit to the estate.
A LETTER from a Minnea-
polis planning firm was given
to Commissioner Leo R. Bor-
kowski , Goodview , a member of
the newly appointed Winona
County Planning and Advisory
Commission. The letter solicited
business from the county.
The board granted a license
for on- and off-sale of beer to
Allon A. Blumentritt , Ridgeway ,
for the Ridgewny General Store.
In other action , the board re-
ceived and placed on file :
A contract and bond for Fred
Fakler , .Sugar Loaf , whose low
bid of $22,108.50 for base con-
struction and crushed rock sur-
facing for seven miles of County
State Aid Highway 25 near Lew-
iston was opened at the Inst
mcctinn .
A $1 ,000 bond for Gordon L.
Weishorn , who was elected
treasurer of die Automobile
Club Safety Council of Winona.
A letter to William P. Wer-
ner, director of Ihe Winona
County welfare department , tell-
ing of a series of civil defense
conferences for county and mu-
nicipal officials to lie conducted
by the University nf Minnesota
general extension division. The
conference for Winona County
officials would be held Feb. 20,
t9fi1 , in Rochester, and the uni-
versity 's letter asked for meet-
ing dates of the county board
and the county welfare board ,
so that any confli ct might be
avoided.
Statisticians estimate that the
oqrth contains (; , "> '!(> quintillion
tons of matter.
HH3u>wi'3s. ^ J£ ) ~*J|J"P""
A. R. (Art) KNAPP
106 West Third—First Floor
Hearing Slated
On Ridgeway
School Plan
A public hearing on a pro-
posed school district transfer
in Homer Township was set
Monday by the Winona County
Board of Commissioners*
The hearing will be held at
2 p.m. Dec. 2 . ' .
in the court- >¦> .house. v-ounty
T h e  board
took the ac- D^arrJ
tion after re- DOdra
ceivmg -a pe-
tition from Rud^ H. Sebo and
eight other freeholders of a 160-
acre parcel of land in Common
School District 2555. They ask
attachment to CSD 2614, which
the parcel of land adjoins.
If approved, the transfer
would remove an obstacle from
a projected consolidation of
eight schobl districts in the
Ridgeway area: The state com-
missioner of education last
month rejected a plat for the
consolidation because the tract
of land in CSD 2555 was riot
included. As a result, all the !
area to be included in the con-
solidation was not contiguous, j
If the transfer to be consid- ;
ered Dec. 2 is approved , the j
plat for consolidation again will j
be submitted to the state com- j
missioner, according to Jesse j
B. Jestus, Winona County su- i
perintendent. of schools. w jThe petitioners are heirs own- j
ing the now-vacant land. j
After approval of the plat , a ;
vote on consolidation might be!
taken ' on "petition of at least
25 percent of the property own- !
ers in the districts.
Districts to be included, in
addition to 2614 ( Upper Cedar
Valley) , are ; CSD 2542 (Whit-
lock), 2543 (Boynton) , 2586
(Cooper), 2601 (Bush), 2602)
(Ridgeway, 2626 (Midway),
and 2617 (Ireland). Not. includ-
ed are 360 acrres of CSD 2617
in Looney Valley.
If consolidation goes through,
a new elementary school at
Ridgeway has been considered.
LAKE CITY PATIENTS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Bruce Bartels, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Bartels , rural Lake
City, who received a knee in-
jury playing football , was re-
leased from Lake City Munici-
pal Hospital last Tuesday fol-
low a 10-day stay. A cast was
put on his leg. Mrs. Vernon
Benedict , Lake City, is a patient
at St. Mary 's Hospital , Roches-
ter. Kenneth Dohrn , 7, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dohrn ,
rural Lake City , who was a pa-
tient at St. Mary 's following a
fall down the hay chute Oct. 25,
was released Sunday . He will
not attend school immediately.
WEYMOUTH, England mi
— Katie Dartnell-Smith got
tired of a boy teasing her
for having an artificial leg.
Exasperated, the 13-year-
old girl whipped off the al-
uminum limb and socked
him over the head with it.
Said Katie :
"I just got fed up .with
him calling me peg-leg.
Wouldn 't you? I didn 't real-
ly hit him very hard-but it
was hard enough to let him
know I'm not helpless."
Born a cripple, Katie lost
her right leg when she was
3.
¦
Girl Clobbers
Boy With Her
Artificial Leg
Chippewa Bridge Contract
OKed for Caryville Site
DURAND, Wis.'—A year from
now folks won't have to take
the ferry across the quarter-
mile-wide Chippewa River at
Caryville. There'll be a bridge
there then , according to E, J.
Byrkit , engineer with the Eau
Claire division office of the
state Highway Commission,
FOR THE FIRST time in
history, there'll be a bridge
across the Chippewa between
the existing river bridges at
Durand and Eau Claire. They're
25 miles apart.
A contract for the structure
and approaches has been let to
the lowest of seven bidders, L.
G. Arnold, Inc., Eau Claire.
It's bid was $309,943.90. Second
low was Pertzsch Construction
Co., Iric,, and I. H. Pertsch,
Onalaska. Tri-State Construc-
tion Co., Alma, and J. F. Bren-
nan Co., Inc., La Crosse, were
among the -other bidders.
The bridge will be a long
. one: 900 feet , plus built-up ap-
! proaches. The river is about
\1 ,300 f eet wide in that flat
j country area.
' The structure , 27 feet wide
S with safety curbs IVi feet wide
Ion both sides, will have all
j steel work , support underneath
j —no girders , just a railing on
j top.
! THE BRIDGE will be about
: midway between Durand and
I Eau Claire, just off State, High-
I way 85, the connecting link
1 between the two cities. It
will be on Dunn County Trunk
H, about , five miles northeast
of the village of Rock Falls. It
will be paid for by the federal
and state governments, Dunn
County, and the towns of Rock
Creek and Spring Brook .
The bridge will be built with-
in 100 feet of where the ferry,
operated by Dunn County, now
runs on a cable. The force of
the current carries it across
both ways, but it has auxiliary
power to use in emergencies.
There is another ferry down-
river about six miles at Meri-
dean , also in Dunn County. The
Highway Commission decided
against putting the bridge
there because of the peculiarity
of the river at that point.
There's a main channel and a
subsidiary channel, and a more
expensive bridge would have
been required .
CARYVILLE ferry 's b e e n
busy — on a normal day it
makes 31 or 40 trips. It carries
two cars at a time or an ordin-
ary truck. It can 't carry a
semi. '
. Caryville ferry takes its name
from the village of Caryville on
Highway 85 about a half-mile
away. The Milwaukee Rail-
road's branch from near Pepin
to Eau Claire travels through
Caryville.
County H runs from Highway
85 north across the river to Elic
Mound. Length of the project
is. .850 mile.
Cub Scout Pack VI
Cub Scout Pack 11 will meet
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at Cathe-
dral of the Sacred Heart for or-
ganization purposes. Executive
Ronald Kruse will show a film
strip on Cub Scout achieve-
ments. New Cub Scouts will be
organized into new dens or
taken into existing groups. Par-
ents of the Cub Scouts, both
new and old, are asked to ac-
company their sons to the meet-
ing.
Gamma Beta Chapter of Sig-
ma Delta Pi, the national Span-
ish honor society at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa, will pre-
sent a program commemorating
the 400th anniversary of El ' Es-
corial at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Upper Lounge of Loretto Hall.
The El Escorial, a royal pal-
ace 30 miles northwest ot Ma-
drid begun in 1563 by Philip
II, is among the Renaissance
masterpieces in Spain and is
unique among European build-
ings.
Dr. Luis Galvez of the college
faculty is moderator of the
Gamma Beta Chapter.
Collaborating with the pro-
gram will be the new Chapter
Epsion Theta of La Crosse
State College, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Ruth Nixon , head
of the Spanish department. The
chapter was inducted into Sig-
ma Delta Pi last year.
¦
Teresan Spanish
Society to Present
Progra m Tonight
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Rev. David Ponath ,
Goodview T r i n i t y  Lutheran
Church , spoke on "The Food
We Really Need" at the Ref-
ormation rally here at St, John 's
Lutheran ChurcJi__Sunjlay--reve-
ning. The rally, sponsored by
the Hiawatha Valley Lutheran
Churches Wisconsin Synod,
drew a capacity crowd . The
Rev. Ralph A. Goede, one of
the host pastors, was liturgist.
Joint choirs, directed by Gerald
Bunkowske, Lake City, sang
special music.¦
The mountain beaver never
hibernates.
LAKE CITY REFORMATION
GASOLINE 25 * > »
'
No, wi haven't
' . . ' ; ' ' • ¦ ; moved, merged, or
I-" Isold out.
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You bet. we do , Susie! Whether it 's a dolicinuB dinner in t he •
diner , or your favorite refrpslimcnt. in the Super Dome I OU H K P , :
you 'll find the .service nnd i i ttcn t ion as fine na tlif » food. Then :
there 's the view from your Super Dome window. The softness
of rocliniii R r-onch seats , ji erfect , for reitdin K or relaxing. You 'll ¦
npprecia le the courtesy nnd tlimightf i ilnrss of every niemlier :
nf the lliawal lm crew. We 're lookin K forward to servini; you ;
on your next , trip between I lie Twin Citiea nnd (.'liirn( [o. (!onch :'
and pnrlor car flcrommodal inns. ¦
A.M. HItwitha P.M. Hliwrthi Pionwr Limited
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ROCHESTER, Minn. t/n-Sl.
Mary's Hospital here Monday
announced plans for an eight-
story addition to its surgical
unit.
The -hospital said the addition
will be for clinical research and
expansion of other special serv-
ices, in close conjunction with
the Mayo Clinic.
Construction will begin late
in 1964. Officials said they have
not estimated the cost.
St Mary's Hospital
At Rochester Plans
Eight-Story Addition
ijm mL Mi$lRII$
De Witt 's Pills , with positive analgesic fl jiction , bring Cast palliative relief of ¦
lymr.tomnlic pains in back , joints and j
w.scles. DeW id's Pills art mildly, diu- . ¦ j:
relic and help Hush out unwanted B
vastes left by sluggish kidneys. Hj
DeWitt 's Pills may be just what you HJ
need to relieve backache misetiei and HJiclp you avoid felling up nights. Bi
DAKOTA, Minn. — Walter
Gady is cliairman for the 1963
Little Red Stocking Appeal in
New Hartford Township. The
drive will begin Monday. It will
benefit the Children 's Home So-
ciety of Minnesota.
New Hartford Drive
Mm. Charles P. Lynch
The marriage of Miss Jac-
queline C. Sula, formerly of Wi-
nona , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norbert Sula, Hopkins, Minn., to
Charles P.,Lynch, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Gerald Lynch, Sioux
Falls, S.D., was solemnized Oct.
26 in St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, Hopkins.
- The Rev. Patrick Dooley of-
ficiated .
The bride, given in marriage
by her father , wore a floor-
length gown of lace„»nd peau
satin , styled with a fitted lace
bodice and long sleeves, satin
bell skirt with detachable chap-
el train. A crown of white vel-
vet roses and satin leaves held
her illusion veil. She carried a
cascade bouquet of white roses
and gardenia's. .
Miss Marilyn Lynch, sister of
the groom, was maid of hon-
or and Miss Jean Greshik was
the bridesmaid. They wore
blush-pink peau de soie floor-
length sleeveless gowns. They
carried cascade bouquets of
dark pink roses.
JAMES LYNCH, Sioux Falls,
brother of the groom, was best
man. Michael Lynch, another
brother , was groomsman.
A 12 o'clock dinner reception
for 100 guests was held in the
church social hall. A smorgas-
bord supper was served at the
home of the bride's aunt and
uncle, Lt Col. and Mrs. Howard
J. Musgrave of Golden Valley.
The bride attended Cotter
High School and the University
of Minnesota. She is employed
by United Airlines.
The groom, a graduate of
O'Gorman Catholic High School,
Sioux Falls, is attending the
College of San Mateo.
The couple went to San Fran-
cisco for a honeymoon.
ST. JOHN'S AID
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Ladies Aid of St. John's Luth-
eran Church will meet on
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the
church parlors . Mmes. John
Beck, William Breuer, Roy Zill-
gitt and Miss Florence Zillgitt
will be the hostesses.
TRINITY MD
~"
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special )
—Trinity Lutheran Ladies Aid
in Lincoln will rrteet on Thurs-
day at 2 p.m. at the church
p a r l o r s .  Mmes. Frederick
Klindworth and Mrs. Wilburt
Klindwofth will be hostesses.
Former Winona Girl
Married in Hopkins
LUTEFISK
DINNER
and SUPPER
Tht Ladles of Christ Lutheran
Church, Preston, Minn., will
*erva their annual Lutefisk
Dirtrw and Supper In tfielr
Fellowship Hall on:
THURS., NOV. 7
Serving to be from 11:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m., and from 4:00
p.m. on.
Menu: Lutefisk with drawn
hutter , Norwegian meat balls
and brown Rravy, mashprf po-
tatoes , cabbage salad, cran-
berries and pickles, rolls ,
U'fsc , strull, rosettes, sand-
tarts , fattigman and coffee.
ADULTS -$1.75
CHILDREN - 75*
Everyon* it cordially Invited I
SNEAK PREVIEW
TONITE AT 7-25
WE CAN T TELL YOU THE TITLE OR THE STARS
OF THE SNEAK BUT IT IS ONE OF THE BIG
ONES LISTED BELOW.
"UNDER THE YUM YUM TREE"
"MARY MARY"
"TAKE HER, SHE'S MINE"
SEE IT TONITI ^-'Ii J|^ *fc""J 1M 7-™ t£MJL3M3
Fairy land of Fabrics
214 Mankato Phon« 9175
I DOUBLE FEATURE SPECIAL
New Shipment Wide W<iU 11IAAI
CORDUROY R ™J°
L„„
All beautiful colon. HCIflllHIl 10
Yd 99c Yd 99c
— 
All colors, all sizes
GINGHAM CHECKS 3 , S2
; 70-72-inch. All colors
NYLON NET vd 29c
All Colors
GLITTER NYLON NET yJ 39c
RAINBOW NET , 49c
Cold, Silver, all colors and styles DECORATIVE BRAID.
">xl2-lnch squares or by the yard FELTS.
All sizes DECORATOR PILLOW FORMS.
Now shipment of new CARLETEX SPRING WOOLS
Pastel colors, Mohair, Crmpa Suxetle and Holiday.
Kini itf sflDPM ' MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ANDI^ W lf Ur tl i FRIDAY EVENINGS!
IT -" V- ¦ - "¦'"\- *^ JkW*^
:W& 
ir -'/ . s^ * ¦ • xriirf i y ''f '^ J^ r — ij rme^w/mav ukj l* /
M SC^TT (AJinter «
j OUTERWEAR WITH AN AIR OF DISTINCTION, J^B^^  <>  ^5 1 *I AND AX INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE. r^^ BBslMt* Jsm\\ 1 -
ENJOY THE COMFORT OF THESE JACKETS , THAT J'-T^^ '^ S^Is s^^ s^ s^ mJils s^V  ^ 1
/ // l I 1
. / * '' ¦ / ' ' " "" .« ""f' Mell (m aml 1'
( '1, l|'fr Mouse iackcl of |
j ,/ / i /y  { ^' IACKST * RY 
50'-;. wool aiifl filw hlfiid -vv iih finest qualitv h
MkWmt L^ I/£&'
' '¦ 
I—.I "" J»*-M:I-> BT Kicnrhidp lontlu'r trim. UKr; Acr .\lio l>i l'<> 1tt .lSy^ f^c, aWaamr*^ . - """"N RUBIN GRAIS body lining and quilled rayon sleeve limit R :1
^^^^^ ^ "^"¦"^ "SBB B^ 
Colors: Olive 
oj' 
Black
'" *^*w ijlSSfS?,^ " " si/ps: 3n l0 4fi 22.98 y
• I 'k' mjC  ^v *** 4n io so 25.98 / '
v;''", "' .'^ ','''"r3;M  ^ , .  ... i
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
president of each class at 0s'
seo Junior High School has
chosen four committee mem-
bers to plan a junior high par-
ty Friday from 8-10 p.m. Mrs.
William Herrick and Robert
Boernke will be chaperons. All
junior high students , including
those from Foster , are invited
for the variety of games and
lunch .
Seventh grade officers are :
Mary Ellen Pederson , presi-
dent ; Marcia ' Oftedahl , vice
president; Rocanne Nyen , sec-
retary , mid Linda Hagen , trea-
surer.
Eighth graders have elected
the following: Donald Warner ,
presj denl; John Void , vice presi-
dent ; Cheryl Anderson , secre-
tary , and Carol Thompson ,
treasurer.
¦
KINGS-QUEENS
The King nnd Queen Club of
the Senior Citizens will meet
at Lake Park Lodge Friday, at
2 p.m.
ST. MATTHEWS AH)
St. Matthew 's Ladies Aid will
meet at 2::i0 p.m. Thursday in
the church basement. Hostesses
will be Mines. Fred Grimm and
Emilv Schnltlt.
Osseo Junior Hig h
Plans a Party
PLAINVIEW , Minn. - The en-
gagement of Miss Donna Jean
Ryan of Plainview to Alvin J.
Sprick Jr. has been announced.
The wedding will take place at
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
in Wabasha Nov. 16.
Miss Donna Ryan
To Be Married
Gust Moe
I . 
¦¦ '
I LANESBORO. Minn. (Special)"
; —Gust Moe, retired blacksmith ,
{ celebrated his 91st birthday
i Thursday.
Alert and in good health for
his age, he walks to town almost
every day* He and Mrs. Moe
j have one son Lester who lives
in Rochester ; a daughter, Mrs.
Jack Schmidt, Lanesboro, and
two grandsons.
Born in Norway, Mr. Moe
came to the United States and
settled in Lansing, Iowa. He
later lived at Wifimar and in
South Dakota before moving to
Lanesboro in 1918. He was in
the blacksmith business there
until he retired in 1962.
Mr. Moe is the oldest living
honorary member of the Lanes-
boro Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment. He joined the organization
i44 years ago. ¦
i Gust Moe Notes
;91 st Birthday
Eugene H. Ziebell
Weds Miss Frisch
At Rollingstone
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ziebell
(Omen Art phots)
MINNEISKA, Minn. - Miss
^Marilyn Joan Frisch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Frisch,
Minneiska, became the bride of
Eugene Harold Ziebell, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ziebell, 125
Lenox St., Oct. 26.
The wedding was in Holy
Trinity Catholic Church, Roll-
ingstone. Minn., where the Rev.
S. N. Majerus officiated. Miss
Angela Rivers was organist and
Miss Mary Nilles, soloist. Both
are of Rollingstone.
THE BRIDE wore a gown of
taffeta with a chapel train. It
was fashioned with a pearl-em-
broidered scoop neckline and
appliques of lace on the bodice
and bouffant skirt. A crown of
crystals and seed pearls held
her illusion veil. She carried a¦
white onitiid with stephanotis on
streamers atop a prayer book.
Miss Sandra Frisch, Roches-
ter, was maid of honor and Miss
Patricia Schurhammer, Minne-
sota City, Minn., was brides-
maid. They wore identical
gowns of blue satin with floor-
length, belle skirts with Watteau
backs. Their flowers were bou-
quets of yellow chrysanthe-
mums.
Kimberly Hodkinson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hod-
kinson, Rochester, was flower
girl. She wore a short-skirted
white nylon frock and carried
white and blue chrysanthe-
mums.
THE BEST man was Harley
Antoff , Winona , and groomsman
was Richard Frisch, Minneiska.
Ushers were David Deiderrich,
Rochester, and Clarence Spring-
er, Millville, Minn .
A reception and dinner for 200
guests was held at The Oaks
after the wedding.
The couple took a week's trip
to Canada. They are now at
home at 403*2 E. 5th St.
The bride , a graduate of Holy
Trinity High School, Rolling-
stone, and the Winona School
of Practical Nursing, is employ-
ed as a licensed practical nurse
at Winona Community Meraor- ;
ial Hospital.
The groom is a graduate of ;
Winona Senior High School and ;
is affiliated with Ziebell Pro- j
duce.
¦
SATURDAY CLUB
Saturday Study Club will
meet in the Huntsman 's room
at the Steak Shop Saturday at
2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Grace
Dickerson as hostess.
STOCKTON, Minn.-Officers
were elected for the coming
year when the Ladies Aid of
Grace Lutheran Church met
Monday evening. They are Mrs.
Leonard Burfeind , president ;
Mrs. Claude Kratz , vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Gene Schumacher,
secretary, and Mrs. Alvin Bur-
feind, treasurer. j
Mmes. Leo Gaulke and Ralph !
Benicke were elected to serve
on the social committee and
Mmes. Paul Gehres and Linda
Anderson on the altar cloth
committee. The LWML delegates ;
chosen were Mmes. Alvin Bur-;
feind and Leonard Burfeind.
The Christmas party for
members and "husbands will be j
Dec. 15. Mrs. Leo Gaulke is;
general chairrnan. Her helpers j
wiU be the Mmes. Arthur Wac-
holz, Walter Rehse, John V a n
Winkle and Otto Fritz.
Stockton Ladies
Aid Elects Heads
"The Egg and I," a three act .
comedy by Frances Goodrich
and Albert Hackett will be ure-
sented by the Junior Class of
the Elgin High School with !
permission of the Dramatic j i
Publishing Company at a p.m.. j
Friday, in the Elgin High i
School Auditorium.
What problems can a "city •
family" have when starting a '
chicken farm? "Work . work. .
work," wails Joan, "and where *:
do I find a boy friend?" How 1
do you cope with a skunk or < <
an Indian visitor?. How do you '
take a bath in a tin wash bas- '
in? Thad talks egg production
instead of romance. These prob- (
lems are all solved in this heart 11
warming comedy of a family i I
who cope with the EGG -- and i t
learn to take it. M
The cast includes—Don ; Tom i
Tucker ; Daisy : Peggy Park er ; I j
Anne: Nancy Dubbels; Joan : J *
Marlys Dickerman; B e t t y :  j
Claire Ellis ; Thad: Don Rah- j
man ; Corinne : Rita Johnson ; j I
Mr. Mannix: Gene Reiter; Hi- 1'
Baby : Lonny Richardson ; Fish- j '
face : Merle Wright; Millicent : |
Kathleen Rheingans; JJ: Ken M
Evans; Lingery Lady : Janice ! 4
Evans; Toni , Paula , Mitzi , Lol- 1
ly, Delores Mickow, Terry Van- :t
depoel, Sally Tucker , Linda 'I
Splittstoesser; Thermo m e t e r  5
Tessie: Lynn Huntoon ; Miss 1
Linden; S a n d r a ' Bernard ; ,1
Grady: G a r y  Scheunem an ; I
Ross: Cyril Schnell; Larsen :
Ami Sommerfield.
The production staff includes J
Harold Grabitske, junior class ¦(
adviser; student directors, Can- ij
dace Wehrs and Judy Wtehrs ;' j i
stage properties, programs and I
tickets: Linda Rahman, Char- 1
Iotte Behnken; posters, June [ I
Rott ; and usherettes, Sharon i-
Krenzke, Ruth Komisar, Shei- I
la Ostrander , Sharon Schuch- !
ard .
CIRCLE M TO MEET
Circle M of St. Martin 's Lu- I
therah Church will meet at the i
home of Mrs. James Wetzel . ; I
552 E, Wabasha St., Wednesdav '!
at 7:30 p.m. '.%
PTA CANCELED |
OSSEO, Wis. ( Special) - 1
This month's meeting of the I
PTA has been canceled , ac- ';
cording to Charles Thomley, I
president. Instead there will I
be a meeting of the executive |
council Nov . 18 at 8 p,m T in J
the high school.
MORAVIAN LADIES AID
BETHANY , Minn. ( Special)- i
The Bethany Moravian Ladies |
Aid will be entertained.by Mrs. i
Clarence Riske at the parson- i
age on Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
The Bible Study will be based i;
on Acts 15:1-18:22 and the Mis- <:
sion Study will be on Helping \Hands and the topic will be '4
"Prisoners and P a r o l e e  s." ;;
Elgin Junior Clasr
To Present Comedy FOR. INDIAN CHILDREN . . . Chautau-
qua Club members. Mrs. S. D. J. Bruski, left,
and Mrs. Edward J. Hartert, admire the
hand-knit mittens that were brought by mem-
bers to the Monday afternoon meeting of the
club at the home of Mrs. Lloyd; Gilbert. The
mittens will be Christmas gifts for Indian
Children in Northern Minnesota. ; (Daily News
Photo)
William Morse, secretary of
Winon a Industrial Development
Association, was the speaker for
The Chautauqua Club meeting
held at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Gilbert Monday afternoon. The
annual mitten tree ceremony
also was conducted.
A dessert luncheon was serv-
ed by the hostess after which
Mr. Morse explained to the club
how WIDA has developed over !
the past 13 years. He said that
funds are contributed by a
group of merchants and indus-
tries and is not financed by
taxes as some might suppose.
IN THE year 1950, $90,000 In
pledges was raised by various
business men in order to help i
and encourage new industry to
come to Winona , he said.
These business men in turn j
feel that by helping new indus- i
try to .locate in Winona , the end
result is more jobs credited for
the citizens, which creates a !
growing aiid thriving business '
climate, thereby benefitting all
concerrnerd .
MR. MORSE described the
new Industrial Park being creat-
ed near the airport. Land has ;
; been acquired through the city
! as well as privately owned ;
property purchased for this pur-
pose.
At present Warner - Swazey ;
[is the only industry located ;
{ there. ¦ . .,. . .j
| Mr. Morse explained that in- j
j dustries concept has changed i
I greatly over the years, requir- J; ing more land in which to build
; industrial plants. These plants
i are modem in every way, be- j
i ing built in the most advanta-
•j geous way to conserve time, |
i energy, money and above all ;
! to be pleasant places to work , !
| as well as pleasing to the eye. i
THE MITTEN tree used last <
year was again displayed. Each •
! member contributed a pair of j
mittens to be sent to Indian !
children in Northern Minnesota
in time for Christmas. The Mit-
ten Tree is becoming an an-
nual project of the Minnesota
Federated Clubs of which Chau-
tauqua Club is a member.
Mmes. Norman Indall and
Richard Kollofski reported on
the fall Congress of Minnesota
Federation of Women's Clubs,
which they attended at Lowry
Hotel, St, Paul.
Chautauqua Club Hears Talk
On WIDA, Fills Mitten Tree
DURAND, Wis. ( Special) —
The Explorer Scout program,
which has been sponsored by
the Durand Commercial Club,
was discussed by the club Mon-
day morning at Clara's Cafe.
Brian Allen Eau Claire, Sil-
ver Waters District executive,
stressed the importance of re-
activating the Explorer group
in Durand.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Stephen
Anderl , Durand , representative
of the Chippewa Valley Coun-
cil, also urged consideration .
A slate of new club officers
will be represented at the next
meeting. ¦
LADIES AID
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. ( Spe-
cial) — The Ladies' Aid of St.
Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
Church will meet at 2 p.m.
Thursday . All women of the
congregation may attend. Serv-
ing will be Mmes. Alfred Bork,
Glenn Haeuser , William Koch-
enderfer Chester Veraguth,
Pearl Heitman and Woodrow
Herzberg.
ST. JOHN'S BAZAAR
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) _ The Women's Guild of
St. John 's United Church of
Christ is planning a bazaar in
the church basement beginning
at 3 p.m, Saturday. There will
be a gift shop with the Dorcas
and Naomi Circles of the Guild
in charge ; food sale sponsored
by Martha and Rebekah Cir-
cles, and a lunch of chili, home- "
made pie and coffee provided
by the Mary and Ruth Circles.¦'
Chocolate scorches easily so
it's safest to melt it over hot
water.
Durand Club Hears
Explorer Scout Talks
Rent Electric Carpet Shampooer
FOR ONLY $1 
^
| rara '
Now you can rent the new Blue !%..... ^ fBllLustre Electric Carpet Shampooer /'¦:' ' >: ' I Wmig
for only $1 per day with purchase /';y +.;.. : J 11?of famous Blue Lustre Shampoo. /'$&£ | .-JBfSave big with this easy to use "do '' •^ ^'IH^^ SSBIIt yourself" equipment. You'll he feW>;'^ ^^^^^^^^!>amazed with the new look of your M&&&L 
*"* ' iXMrn ir^
College Series Recitals
Begin Thursday at GST
College series recitals by the
students of the College of Saint
Teresa department of music,
will begin Thursday, at 8 p.m.
in the College auditorium. Pi-
ano-students of Sister M. Ethel-
reda and Sister M. Faber wiU
present the opening recital.
Piano student , Miss Mary
Dougoveto, I r o n  Mountain ,
Mich., will play "Concerto in
G Major , Rondo," Haydn ; "A
Short Story," Kabalevsky , and
"Macedonian Mountain Dance,"
Hovhaness. Orchestral parts of
the Concerto will be played at
a second piano by Miss Mary
Jean Hood, Algona , Iowa.
Winona student, Miss Suzanne
Kane, 206 Wilson St., will pre-
sent "Adagio, Op. 13," Beetho-
ven, and Turina's "Circus" with
three movements, "Fanfare,"
"Clowns" and "Flying Trap-
eze."
Selections of Miss Pamela
Barclay, Rochester student , are
two compositions of Chopin,
"Etude in A flat Major" and
"Etude In F Major " and Liszt's,
"Sposalizio."
Bartok's "Roumanian Folk
Dances", Debussy's, "The En-
gulfed Cathedral" and "Concer-
to No. 3, Allegro Molto", Ka-
balevsky, will be presented by
Miss Mary Louise Ehrhardt ,
Austin , Minn. Orchestral parts
at the second piano will be play-
ed by Miss Barclay.
College series recitals are
open to the public.
MR. AND MRS. Richard
M. Parker, Elgin, Minn.,
announce the engagement
and forthcoming marriage
of their daughter , Miss
Kaye Parker, to Larry Wil-
lis, son of Mrs. Clyde Wil-
lis, Des Moines, Iowa. A.
Christmas wedding is being
planned, Both young per-
sons are graduates of Win-
ona State College. Miss Par-
ker is a physical education
teacher at Central Junior
High School, Rochester, and
her fiance is an elementary
school teacher at Bamber
Valley School , Rochester.
CHURCH WOMEN
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
'— The R u s h f o r d  Lutheran
Church Women will meet at 2
p.m. Wednesday in the church
parlors.
VETERANS DAY DINNER
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) -
Hixton-Taylor American Legion
Auxiliary members will serve
their annual Veterans Day din-
ner to the Legionnaires Monday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Taylor Le-
gion Hall.
- - A program will be presented
that will include slides of Eur-
ope by Guy Hagen of Hixton.
'¦
For stubborn
acid stomach
try
MOR
The modern demulcent that
gives welcome 3-way relief:
1. Relieves acid distress.
2. Coats and soothes acid
irritated stomach lining.
3. Promotes natural healing
of acid irritated areas.
Ask your drugg ist
WATCH FOR
<£cuv/ism^ JwiniluAs&
See Next Friday's W See Next Week's
Daily News Jk Sunday News
City Council members went
informally on record Monday
night in favor of sale of park
property at Huff Street and
Highway 61 for motel pur-
poses.
The unofficial poll was taken
at the request of Jerry Papen-
fuss, who presented a Junior
Chamber of Commerce endorse-
ment of the proposal and asked
an expression '
of c o u n c i l  f ' Laldermen and v.lTy
opinion. T h e
Mayor R. K. ' /"¦-, 1#w.;i'
Ellings assur- 1 ^OUnCII
ed Papenfuss
of their support but said t h e
proposal should be r o u t e d
through the City Planning Com-
mission before official action is
taken.
j When the group was polled by
( Council President Harold Brie-
sath , two aldermen, Daniel
Bambenek and Clarence Tri-
bell , declined to vote. Bambe-¦ nek said he was not ready,
j since the Planning Commission
; had not yet been consulted . Tri-
i bell said action should be defer-
| red until public opinion could
be ascertained.¦
Most Aldermen
Endorse Sale of
Motel Site Land
Motel's Plan to Narrow
La Crescent Street Aired
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) —- The La Crescent Village
Council and a capacity crowd
were subjected to a barrage of
attorneys at a public hearing
Monday.
Al Moore Sr., and Debra
Moore , of the Ranch Motel, in
their petition for the north 20
feet of F. St., were represented
by John McDonald , Joseph
Becker and Quincy Hale, all
connected with La Crosse firms.
McDONALD said there were
two legal questions involved.
One involves the legality of
what constitutes a majority of
property owners signing a peti-
tion. The other is the width of
the present road. He asked
Myron Waldow to present to the
council his findings on a survey
of the present roadway.
The map showed where the
present roadway is being used
to.the south of the 33-foot road
in the original Manton plat. He
said the present road has been
followed since the completion
of the present highway which
he said was more than 10 years
ago and that the register of
deed's office shows only a 33-
foot road , and no dedication of
the south 33 feet is in the of-
fice's files.
Moore, a resident of La Cres-
cent more than 30 years, said
the present roadway has been
used more than 25 years. Beck-
er displayed maps from Davy
Engineering Co. and the Minne-
sota Highway Department
showing the street to be 66 feet
wide.
RAY SUNDET , La Crosse,
attorney for Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Charley and O. A. Ashland , ob-
jectors to the petition , said the
maps had no real bearing and
do not correspond with the
register of deeds records.
McDonald said in order to
vacate a portion of any public
street it should be in the public
interest. He maintained that in
building a proposed $75,000 ad-
dition to his motel Moore would
bring in additional tax revenue,
promote tourist business which
would aid other local business,
and also relieve the village of
any liability from the unused
portion of F. Street.
He said a portion of F. Street ,
20 by 20, was vacated by Alan
Charley in 1960, and he was the
only signer. He said at that
time the council had lound the
street to be more than 40 feet.
HALE, ON Moore's behalf
said the motel , to compete in
the highly specialized business
today , must expand. He said
the objection was a matter of
personalities. Income from the
rental of Moore 's motel rooms
brought about $100,000 to the
village, he said , and this could
be increased , with the proposed
additi on, to $150,000.
Sundet replied that the inter-
est is a private interest invok-
ing ingress and egress for a
manufacturing and an oil com-
pany. He said La Crescent
needs a climate for industrial
expansion and should be con^
cerned about its present com-
panies. Charley Brothers , en-
gaged in steel fabrication , is
serviced by steel trucks at least
twice a week which have a le-
gal limit of 22 feet. Sundet said
the trucks now have a difficult
time , especially in winter , with
snow-filled curbs entering and
leaving the property which is
situated directly behind the
motel. This is the only access
Charley has to his property
since Moore had an alley vacat-
ed several years ago.
SUNDET SAID the 20 feet
Charley had vacated was a dif-
ferent situation as the land
abutted a deadend and was di-
rectly under a hill . Charley had
built a 20-foot extension to his
plant . He is now building an
additional plant within the vil-
lage. Sundet said the amount
Charley brings into the village
and the amount he pays in
wages within the area surpass
the amount quoted by Hale for
Moore's Ranch Motel . Sundet
said, "There is no way to de-
termine the use of the land
asked^or in the dedication. I
have heard a rumor that a
coffee shop is being built on
the site, which would not aid
the additional restaurant busi-
nesses in the village, as Mc-
Donald said."
He added that he didn't think
the council should have to de-
cide such a serious question —
the matter of the width of the
street should be taken into Dis-
trict Court by Moore. He main-
tained that to give away public
property for private gains was
a grave matter and that the
vacation of 20 feet would leave
only a 13-foot access by the
register of deeds files for the
two businesses, Charley Broth-
ers and Ashlands.
In his closing remarks Mc-
Donald said Charley had been
using the south portion of the
roadway ever since he started
his plant , leaving unused the
north 35-40 feet adjacent to the
motel . Hale said he was author-
ized by Moore to assure the
council a two-story motel would
De built on the property if the
street were vacated.
Council adjourned the hear-
ing to Nov. 25, at 7 p.m., giving
attorneys an opportunity to sub-
mit written briefs and memo-
randa and prepare rebuttals for
study by the council.
IN OTHER council business
trustees recommended that
Chester Lachecki, zoning ad-
ministrator , prosecute Hector
Construction Co., Caledonia , for
violation of the zoning ordi-
nance. Hector has removed
gravel from an area east of the
tracks, leaving an 18-foot hole
which is partially filled with
water , they said.
Lachecki said he had notified
Hector of the violation and stat-
ed a fine could be levied up to
$100 a day . The company had
proposed fencing the area with
an eight-foot mesh fence topped
by three or four rows of barbed
wire. Joe Kistler said the dan-
ger of the hole wasn 't his only
concern, it was violation of the
ordinance which, if the council
allowed it to continue would
render the ordinance worthless.
Lachecki is to interview com-
plainers of the Otto Mueller
violation to the ordinance by hav-
ing junk brought to his proper-
ty. Mueller will be prosecuted
on a written complaint. The
Betty Como trailer , which was
in an issue has been resolved by
bolting two units together, mak-
ing a 20-by 40-foot building com-
plying with the ordinance.
A dance permit ending Oct. 5,
1964 was issued Sheehan's Skat-
ing Rink. The council granted
tentative approval of grade
changes by the Minnesota High-
way Department in road con-
struction at the north end of the
village if the changes meet with
the approval of all abutting
property owners.
PAT MURPHY. Gopher State
Sportsman's Club, Inc., presi-
dent , and a member of the state
Board of Health , accompanied
four council members on a sur-
vey of possible dump sites. A
letter was received from the
club saying it is opposed to any
site that might create water pol-
lution in the area. The Council
is waiting word from the state
Board of Health before making
a decision.
Election judg es for the village
elections today were appoint-
ed as follows: 1st precinct , Mrs.
Vilet Peart , Mrs. Clayton Whit-
beck, Mrs, Dolly Berry and
Mrs. Robert Reihl, and 2nd pre-
cinct, Mrs. Chester Lachecki,
Mrs. Charles Koeller, Mrs. Wil-
liam Gilles and Mrs. Roger Ul-
rich. Judges to count the ballots
and canvass the election . after
closing the polls are: 1st pre-
cinct, Mrs. Robert Boehm, Mrs.
Leonard Palubicki, Mrs. Lloyd
Pearcy and Mrs. Paul Stoddard ,
and 2nd precinct, Mrs. Vernon
Westby, Mrs. Uland Arney, Mrs.
Ralph Haupert and Mrs. Donald
Loechler.
DR.. C. R. KOLLOFSKI » a.m. through 5 p.m.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT Saturday 9 to 12:30
• Optometrists
THIRD AND MAIN Sis. P HONE. 6850 - 3631
Hadassah Rummage Sale
Thursday, Nov. 7
9:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.
Held at
78 West Third
(formerl y Stager Jewelry)
Education Week
Concert Slated
At Harmony High
HARMONY, Minn. — A con-
cert by the school chorus and
band will feature the observ-
ance of American Education ]
Week at Harmony High School.
The program will be given
Nov. 14 between 8-9 p.m. Mem-
bers of the band will wear new
uniforms. A coffee hour in the
auditorium will follow, with
members of the Harmony Edu-
cation Association as hosts.
Parents are invited to visit
high school classrooms between
7:15 p.m. and the concert.
Elementary classrooms will
ibe open for visitation Nov. 11-
115 during school hours, Edward
l Harms, publicity chairman said.
ANNOUNCEMENT IS
made of the coming mar-
riage of Miss Jannan L.
Nelson, Houston, Minn.,
daughter 'of Mrs. Henry L.
^ Nelson and the late Mr.Nelson, to Richard G. Sla-
tuugh , Seattle, Wash., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sla-
baugh, LaGrande, Ore. The
wedding will be Dec. 28 at
the Cross of Christ Luther-
an Church, Houston.
¦ ' ' .¦' ¦;
INDEPENDENCE , WisUSpe-
| cial) — To give the parents an
opportunity to meet the sisters
! and lay teachers of their chil-
j dren at Ss. Peter & Paul' s
i School here , they are asked to
' pick up the report cards Wed-
nesday between 7-9 p.m.
A food shower is planned for
the sisters of the parish the
same evening. Members are
I asked to contribute.
At Independence
School Parents Asked
To Get Report Cards
NELSON, Wis.-A refresher
course in radiological monitor-
ing will be conducted at the
N e l s o n  Community Building
Wednesday at 8 p.m., Howard
Mohnk, Cochrane, Buffalo Coun-
ty civil defense director , said.
People with kits No. 777 are
expected .to attend. Everyone is
welcome.
Course at Nelson
t, > . -—.—-^^H . '
'> private sale n
Sl! ADMITTANCE BY INVITATION ONLY! Wkw
*&t Wednesday, Nov. 6 H
W^m . 9 a.m . to 5:30 p .m. RHP
<$,, , Tin/csday, I'Yiday and Saturday no invitation required ilKl¦i^- iSfv< : sorry S
'4#ffi i* ^ y°
11 aie a I'et> u 'ar Stevensons customer , and did not #JMJ|
* i y%* receive ;in invitation . . . ask the  handsome usher at. the 11 *
' ' ,'<¦ door nnd he will admit you . fPlll
S J ?tevwdM4 W
W^ W O ji cn Thursday 'til 5:30, Friday 'til 9, Saturday ' t i l  5 |M|
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. LaVerne Kopp and daugh-
ter Marian attended the state
"Make It With Wool" contest
at Madison Saturday. Mrs. Kopp
was recently appointed contest
director of District 2, which in-
cludes Jackson, Trempealeau ,
La Crosse, Monroe, Juneau ,
Adams and B u f f a 1 o counties.
Marian entered and modeled a
dress in the contest and re-
ceived an honorable mention.
Taylor Contestant
INDEPENDENCE, Wla. (Spe-
cial)—Open house will be held
at Independence High School
Monday from 7:30-8:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by a program in the gym.
Lunch will be served at 9:15
and rooms will be open for vis-
iting until 10.
School Program Set
For Independence
I ^" J m A ore in pa* a$ liule as *5 a \^ \/ A W ^/C
hk$ IHAKut .111 month. No mon«y down | l|l \\ \  (£h \\ 
* :
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if m i$M ^  FLANNEL PAJAMAS PETTI-PANTS, all sizes
^^ ^^ ^e^^ h  ^
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new patterns For Ladies in Rayon Ace-
'^ -^fiSniiSGw *™ styles* Fu" cut for tate' Sizes 5-6*7-8- Chl1*^Wjjjjj| TO^3fcflK*':' perfect sleeping comfort, drens sizes 4 to 14- in^SH^ ^^ -^ II" ,n sires 34 10 40* Nylon stretch fabric ' '
Vy^faW" 
*•!¦ 2-9*2.77 Your choice 1,00
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.„ ¦ i$$fc " ¦* '
¦ STATING " SSKiftSS- &"RMNBO lilt" «.99 ZX""i„ sL%
Gold speckled white en- t0 is. m JTQ
amel , rajnbow lighting. _ y 
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II 
lame brand HAIR DRYERS WARM BLANKETS
Merits Debutante 11.99 Elegant and colorful in
Universal Compact 11.99 ch°ice of screen prints
Universal Smart Set 15.99 »"<* P«5J. colors. 72" x
ii r- r> .»• .M «. 90 double bed.Famous Bettina 19.95 ., «» •»•»
Westirighouse "Top Medium weight J-, J J
Number" 19.95 Heavy weight 4.66
;Tv , ,, 
' PRINTED
84- lengiX solid cof PINWALE CORDUROY FLANNELETTE
ors. White, beige, green, Finest quality, 37" wide 35" to 36" wide , In a
champagne. While they machine washab le , large selection of pastel
lastl crease resistant finish, and colorfu l  pr ints .
Wide range of colors. Many-purpose fabric.
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FOR EXPERT INSURANCE ADVICE CALL
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117 Center St.' Phone 2904
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'.' ;> Come 111 .soon ?
OTHER PERMANENTS . . .  $7.50 AND UP
I CampJb&lZL
Modern Beauty Shoppe
476 Eaif Brqudwfly Phone 6<H0
Open Monday and Thursday Evenings
£¦: Stir Up Comp/iments
y With Our Fine
 ^WINE
I fiLIQUORS
I MOST COMPLETE STOCK I
I IN THIS AREA!
;l Phone 4970 
1 CALLAHAN'S* LIQUOR STORE
* Leonard J. Tscriumper
f> ll? Main Opon Fri. to ? P.M. Sat. to 10 P.M.
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I Fidelity Savings & Loan I
| Association S
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Do You '
Reirieniiber? .
ALL DRESSED UP . . . Dressed for a
costume party some 60 years ago in the com-
munity of Fainvater, west of Elba , Minn.,
were Ed Harmon and Eltha Sanford , in front ,
and. left to right at the rear Vem Graves,
Grace Graves (now Mrs. George Walsh of Wi-
nona), an unidentified person and Ninna |
Graves. The photograph was furnished by J
Mrs. Walsh. |
i
ST. CASIMIR'S VOLU NTEERS . . . These \umwn
we v v active in Hod Cross volunteer  work at St. Casi-
mir 's Church dur ing  World War 1. ln the back row ,,
left lo ri ght ' , are: Mrs. I. .1. Scluiiiimski ,  Mrs. A. Kiaiicz-
kow iak , Mrs . .1, New man , Mrs , F, Bni tf gonnan , Mrs. L.
Andrze jew ski , Mrs. M. Libera Sr., Mrs. D. Drozkowski ,
Mrs . , 1. Ciajc/.y k , Mrs . V) . Newman , Mrs. E. .lozwiak ,
M i s  S. Cappa , Mrs . ,]. ('buck , Mrs . A. I^osinski , Mrs. W.
X yuick i  ;IIK I Mrs . T. .lozwiak. Front , left to right:  Mrs ,
S. Ml osk . Mrs. M. Calhoun , Mrs. W. I/ isinski , Mrs. J.
Kowalew ski , Mrs. J. "Ha rtley , Mrs. V. Schumin ski . Mrs. $
.] . Piecho wiak , Mrs. .lereczek , Mrs. .1. Kolas and Mr s. ;j
S. laukowski .  The pictur e was supplied b y Mrs . Fran- ;¦
ces (Jrajczyk , 671 W. 3rd St. J
' , ' :; "." - .¦:'. . ':' .
¦¦¦' ¦ .:. ::¦ ' ^ ' * ' ¦'.'.'.'.'. .:.¦ ." . .v. : ':- .' 
¦ ¦ . ¦.': ¦ : ¦' ¦'¦:;-•; ¦: ' . ¦ .; ' •> 
¦ ' "' ' ¦'' v, V ' :Vw- ':v v'^,'i^  ;¦;
' \m\\\\\\\\\W < aBaa^ ¦ ^^ P^B^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ I ^^] WmW MM ' ^^ ^^ ^H rrc ^\•.. ,,,,. . . .  '' '"'' ' a i t r i t ln e  is sealed
, so you can load and unload
^^MJatJ^SMNI'it^^ ^^ ^H '100 
camera 
feature 
elect
ric-eye exposure 
control^ P^ P^M: v l^rnP^^^^BB riotous color a id the 
exn tcment 
ot (oothii and .. . ,. , .¦ n , , ..i ,
m m t m&J *^£mmmma . , , tnat  adjusts the lens automaticall y lo the light.
^my WmW^^kr1' - ^^9m shooter , fal l  provides a bri l l iant  backdrop for family imvinjj to touch a dial or adjust anything. A hiiill-
Jj^^^Bfe^^'^ " *^ 9 
iun "'id '*' really ideal for picture tak in g .  in. pull- up flash is always ready -- nt the touch
.^ ^^L ^Hp* 1 « ¦hist in time, it seems, Kodak has introduced of a button. The lens is pre-foeii .sed for sharp pic-^ ^^^A ^^ 
"} n line of cameras thai  lets 
you 
capture this  color hues from !> feet 
a d 
beyond.
^^Bk A\. easier than you ever bas e belore in slides made Let u.s .show you , the new Kodak Instam .ilic
j ^Hlk wit h br i l l ian t  Kod aehrome 
II or Kodak I' lkliidi rome MOD camera. It comes complete with flashbulbs ,
^^^H^^l M ,W fll |n ' as W('" as '" (' "'(>l' ol" bl ;tek-and-wbilft prints. batteries , Kodak Veriehrome pan film , and <t handy:^^^^^^H Jmj m^ ' ' '" 'a 'kin ^ 
about (be revolut ionary new Kodak wrist carrying sirup. You 'll he able to take the
^^^^^^B ¦^ amt ^maZ '"-i Instamatie cameras that load hy simp ly (Iropp inR beautiful color slides you 've always wnnted with
^^^^Hc jH^v 1 
R K( l(ia l)ilk cartrid ge 
in the back. No thieac t in ^ .  an case nf operation totally 
new 
to picture-taking!
¦ByEI 1:|' Bt^'K'S &***»*¦ shop. 0rEToo:r;^
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Winona Deaths
P»rcy E. Hoyt
Percy E, Hoyt, 74, 832 W.
Broadway, died this morning at
Community Memorial Hospital
after a week's illness.
He was a former machinist
at the North Western Railway
shops here and retired in 1936
after 50 years service.
Mr. Hoyt was born in St.
Paul March 18, 1889, and had
been a resident of Winona 70
years. He married Nellie Ma-
losh at Watertown, S.D., in 1918.
He was a member of McKin-
ley Methodist Church and the
National Association of Rail-
road Machinists.
Surviving are his wife and a
• son, Carlton, Winona.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home. The Rev. C.
M e r r i t t  LaGrbne, McKinley
Methodist Church will officiate
and burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
• Friends may call at the fu
neral home from 7 to 9 p.m
Wednesday.
George Frey
George Frey, 51, Washington
Hotel, lifelong Winonan, died of
a heart attack Monday after-
noon in his hotel room.
He was found shortly after
7 p.m. by his nephew, Arthur
Foster, Harmony Hotel, who
had come for a visit. Police
were called by Elmer Evan-
son, owner of the hotel, at 7:24
p.m. Foster said he found Frey
slumped in his chair when he
entered the room.
Coroner Robert Tweedy was
called to the hotel and said
that Frey died of natural caus-
.¦es .
Frey, an employe of Gust's
Shoe Shop, 215 E. 3rd St., had
been at work Monday morning
and had left work for lunch
at noon.
He was born here March 6,
1912, to George and Mattie
(Gilbertson) Frey.
Survivors are: Two sons,
George and Richard, Winona ,
and one daughter , Miss Patric-
ia Frey, Winona.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Thursday at Breit-
low Funeral Home. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Thursday until time
of service.
Winona Funerals
John L. Stanke
Funeral services for John L.
Stanke, 71 Johnson St., will be
held at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at
Watkowski Funeral Home, the
Rev. Harold P. Rekstad, First
Congregational Church , officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home from 7 < to 9 this
evening.
300 at Independence
Halloween Party;
Costume Prizes Given
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — About 300 attended the
Halloween party at the high
school gym Thursday night.
Of these, about 125 masquer-
aders mounted the stage to re-
ceive prizes for their costumes.
Three cartoon s were shown and
candy bars were distributed.
Kenneth Gallagher was chair-
man of the committee in
charge, assisted by Raynond
Pietrek , Aubyn Smith , Edward
J. Kulig, and Roy Lyga.
Ray Klick Mrs. Edward J.
Kulig and Mrs. Robert Gilfillan
selected the following three cos-
tume winners in the order giv-
en in five categories :
Pre-school — David Sosalla,
Greg Helgeson and Kurt Even-
son ; grades 1-2 — Lyle and El-
len Baumgardner; Terrry Glau-
nert and Mike Suchla; grades
""-4 — James Smieja , Miriam
Hall and Debra Smieja; grades
5-6 — Gary and Sandra Sosalla
and Patty Suchla , Francis
Schorbahn and Mary Johnson;
grades 7-8 — Shelby Kulig,
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical end surgical
patients: J to 4 end 7 to »:30 p.m. (No
children under I. )
Maternity patients: 7 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Adrian A. Sobotta , 627 E.
Howard St.
Mrs. Augusta Wolpers , 422 E.
5th St.
Eugene Bagniewski, Fountain
City, Wis.
Neil H. Allen, West End Trail-
er Court.
Carl Grapentine, Winona -Rt .
3.
Wendy Sue Maschke, Rolling-
stone, Minn.
Lisa M. Timm, 125 W. How-
ard St.
August A. Fabian, Lewiston,
Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William W.
Pickart, 527% E. 4th St., a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell L. Doen-
ier, Independence, Wis., a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Hall, Min-
nesota City, a daughter.
DISCHARGES
Miss Sandra J. Brophy, 574
W. 4th St.
Randy W. Googins, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Gabriel E. Meier, 717 W.
Broadway.
Bradley H. Benke, 631 W.
Belleview St.
Mrs. Edgar J. Finlaysoh,
Rushford, Minn.
Mrs. Donald C. DeMarce,
Alma, Wis.
Mrs. Robert A. Pflughoeft and
baby, 536% W. 5th St.
. Fred J. Schneider, 467 E. 5th
St. ' ' •
DonaM W. Bauer, 650 47th
Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Helen Krahn, 667 W. 3rd.
Dave Vickery, 451 W. Broad-
way.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1921—Male brown boxer ,
no license, third day.
No. 1922—Female black cock-
er, no license, fourth day.
No. 1923—Male black cocker
puppy, no license, fourth day.
No. 1924 — Male black cock-
er puppy, no license, fourth day.
No. 1925 — Female brown
cocker puppy, no license, fourth
day.
No. 1926—Female black cock-
er puppy, no license, fourth
day.
No. 1928—Male red labrador ,
no license, second day.
Available for good homes:
One, part cocker.
WEATHER
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . .  14 2.2 .. ..
Lake City 5.9 
Wabasha 12 6.9 - .1
Alma Dam, . . . .  .. 4.1
Whitman Dam . .. 2.5 -f .3
Winona Dam .. .. 3.1 .. ..
WINONA 13 5.4
Trem'leau Pool .. 10.1
Trem'leau Dam .. 4.1 — .1
Dakota 7.6 — .1
Dresbach Pool . .. 9.5 — .1
Dresbach Dam . .. 1.8 -f .1
La Crosse . . . .  12 4.3 + .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 1.4 + A
Zumbro at Thel'an 23.3 . .  .
Trem 'eau at Dodge —0.4 — .1
Root at Houston . 5.8
River Forecast
(From Hastings to Giittenberg)
There will be little change in
river stages in this district in
next several days.
Municipal Court
Forfeits :
Duane L. Toulou , 20, Minneis-
ka , Minn., $10 on a charge of
failure to stop for a traffic sig-
nal. He was arrester! by police
originally at JO p.m. Sept. 14 ,
but failed to appear in court on
Sept. 16. He was arrested by
police on a warrant at 7:40
p.m. Monday at 3rd and Cen-
ter streets.
Mary Schorbahn a n d  Susan
Pientok.
TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 5, 1963
Two-State Deaths
Donald E. Larson
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Donald E. Larson, 42, Lake
City, died at Lake City Munici-
pal Hospital Monday morning
after suffering a heart attack.
He was born May 24, 1921, at
Red Wing, to Mr. and Mrs. Reu-
ben Larson and married Mary
DeMent there July l, 1949.
He had lived here 14 years
and was employed as a ma-
chine inspector at the Di Aero
Corp. He was a member of
First Lutheran Church, t h e
American Legion', the National
Rifle Association and the VFW
of Red Wing. He was a past
commander of the Lake C i t y
American Legion post, was a
veteran of World War II, an
Scoutmaster and was active in
civil defense work.
Survivors include his wife ;
two sons, Eugene and Niel, at
home; one daughter, Gayle, at
home, and his father, Red Wing.
One brother has died.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Wednesday at First Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Hubert
A. Hull officiating. Burial will
be in Fort Snelling National
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Tolzmann
Funeral Chapel today, until
noon. Wednesday and at the
church after l p.m. A memorial
is being arranged. ..
Pallbearers will be Sumner
Featherstone, Milton Mickelson ,
Roy and Ralph Carlson, Louis
Yotter and Eldon Miller.
William H. Matchette
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Wil-
liam H. Matchette, 69, business-
man here 30 years and chair-
man of the Osseo Area Hospi-
tal board of directors, died
Monday morning at Luther Hos-
pital , Eau Claire, after a long
illness.
Mr. Matchette had been in-
strumental in leading commun-
ity efforts for the building of
the Osseo hospital and nursing
home now under construction.
He was a Veteran of World
War I; a member of the Ameri-
can Legion post ; the Osseo Ma-
sonic lodge; Osseo Community
Club, and local cemetery board
of directors.
A lifelong resident of Osseo,
he was born Dec. 7, 1893. He
married Sylvia Thompson in
1933.
Survivors are: His wife; one
brother, Edward J., Fond du
Lac; three sisters, Mrs. Esther
Orton and Miss Mary, Bisbee,
Ariz., and Mrs. Harry (Ruth)
Crockett, Phoenix, Ariz.; one
niece, Doris Orton, Bisbee, and
a nephew, Edward W. Match-
ette, Fond du Lac ,
The funeral service will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at United
Church of Christ, Congregation-
al, the Rev. Clarence Guthrie
officiating. Burial will be in the
Osseo cemetery, where military
rites by the local Legion post.
A Masonic service will be held
at Oftedahl Funeral home at
8:15 p.m. today. Friends may
call there this afternoon and
evening.
Mrs. August Gasatis
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial ) — Mrs. August Gasatis,
71, died suddenly at 5:15 p.m.
Monday at her home here.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Friday at Ss. Peter
and Paul Church , the Rev. Ed-
mund Klimek officiating. Burial
will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Kern Fu-
neral Home. A Rosary will be
recited at 8, 8:15 and 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday. The
8:,'S0 p.m. Thursday Rosary will
be conducted by the Knights of
Columbus.
George Koenig
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special )
— George Koenig, 71, rura l
Plainview , died this morning at
Veterans Administration Hos-
pital , Minneapolis , after a long
illness .
He was born March 7, 1892,
at Milwaukee to William and
Katherine Koenig. He married
Anna Kielscher April 21, 1920,
at Thielman and they lived in
Lake City until moving to a
farm near here in 1933.
He was a member of the 1st
Infantry Division in France
during World War I , a member
of Veterans of Foreign Wars
and St. Joachim Catholic
Church and retired in 1950.
Survivors arc: His wife: one
son, George C, Lake City; two
daughters, Mrs. Lee (Kathleen)
Reason, Santa Ana, Calif., and
Mrs. Harold (Ethel) Carter,
Plainview; 12 grandchildren,
and one brother, Edward, Plain-
view. His parents and one son,
William, have died.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed at, Johnson-
Schriver Funeral Home here.
- Fred E. Schaffner
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Fred E. Schaffner, 60,
lifelong Fountain City area resi-
dent, died at 12:45 a.m. today
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Arca-
dia, after a long illness.
He was born April 13, 1903, in
the Town of Cross to Henry X.
and Emma Schaffner. He mar-
ried Martha T. Wolfe here June
26, 1928. A retired plumber, he
was a member of Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church and
its Holy Name Society.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son Virgil, Fountain City ; two
daughters, Mrs. Gerald (Virgin-
ia) George, Arcadia, and Mrs.
Roger (Patricia ) Adank, Foun-
tain City ; 12 grandchildren ; one
brother, Arthur, Winona, and
three sisters, Mrs. Richard
(Helen ) Mueller, Fountain City -
Mrs. Werner (Alma) Gahnz,
Cochrane, and Mrs. Roland
(Esther ; McRae, Winona. His
parents and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be at 9
a.m. Thursday at Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church , the
Rev. Emile Hodnik, St. Boniface
Catholic Church, Waumandee ,
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery here.
Friends may call at Colby
Funeral Home here Wednesday
afternoon and evening. The Ros-
ary will be lead by Father Hod-
nik at 8 p.m. and by the Holy
Name Society at 8:30.
Mrs. Arthur Hohensee
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Mrs. Arthur Hohensee, 70, died
at 5:15 p.m. Monday at her
home here after an illness of
5% years.
The former Helen Edith Tes-
ka , she was born to Charles and
Augusta Reps Teska July 25,
1893, in Winona. She was mar-
ried to Arthur Hohensee there
May 29, 1918.
She was a member of First
Lutheran Church , Minnesota
City.
Survivors are : Her husband ;
one daughter, Mrs. Roger
(Ruth) Church , Minnesota City ;
four grandchildren , and three
sisters, Mrs. Carl (Mildred)
Schaffer , Seattle, Wash., and
Mrs. John (Bertha) Kiral and
Mrs. Ray (Grace) Herber, both
of Winona.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Thursday at Breitlow
Funeral Home, the Rev. David
M. Ponath of First Lutheran
Church officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fun-
eral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday.
Crist Bergh
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial—Crist Bergh, 82, formerly
of St. Paul, died Monday at
the St. Charles Convalescent
Home after an illness of three
weeks.
He was born Jan . 4, 1881, at
Ramse Tovdal, Norway, to An-
ton and Margit Bergh and came
to this country at the age of
6. He married Hannah O. Paul-
son June 25, 1995, at Clayton ,
Wis., and they lived at Clear
Lake and Clayton , Wis., and at
St. Paul 38 years. He was re-
tired .
Survivors are : His Wife ;
three sons, Alton E., St.
Charles , and Wayne C. and Loy
W., St. Paul ; one daughter,
Mrs. Melody M. Burgan , Deer
Lodge, Mont .; 12 grandchil-
dren ; five great-grandchildren ,
and five sisters, Mrs. Rose
Hawn , Kennewick , Wash. ; Mrs.
Esther Van Hueklone, Elsin-
ore, Calif.; Mrs . Delia Benson,
River Falls, Wis.; Mrs. Ella
Blanding , St. Croix Falls , Wis.,
and Mrs. Vivian Lefstad , Dela-
vun. Wis.- His parents , two
brothers and three sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at Clear Lake
Methodist Church, the Rev.
Glenn Hansen officiating. Bur*
ial will be in Clear Lake Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Hammer
Funeral Home, Clear Luke ,
Thursday afternoon and eve-
ning. Sellner Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements here.
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Put your money to work today by opening
an account with
ST h
e FIRST
National Bank
of Winona
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Juror Replaced
In Trial of
Rochester Woman
ST. PAUL (AP) - A federal
court juror was dismissed from
a case Monday after he came
up to U.S. Dist. Atty. Miles Lord
and began a brief discussion .
An alternate replaced Donald
Nagy, St. Paul, on the jury hear-
ing the trial of Mrs, Effie Cut-
ting of Rochester. The former
Olmsted County clerk of district
court is accused of income tax
evasion.
Lord said the man came op
to him Friday, tapped hint.on
the shoulder and said , "Deer
hunting is next Friday." Lord
said he asked the man's name
and whether he was a lawyer.
The man gave his name, shook
hands and left , Lord said.
The government lawyer said
another attorney later told him
the man was a juror , and Lord
reported the incident forjudge"
Earl R. Larson. '
¦"
.- ¦ ¦
School Board
Asks Meeting on
State Aid Cuts
ST. PAUL (AP ) - A commit-
tee of the Minnesota School
Boards Association wants to
meet with Gov. Karl Rolvaag
to talk about a threatened cut-
back in school aids.
Meeting here Monday, direc-
tors of the MSBA acted to re-
quest an interview for the five-
member legislative committee.
MSBA wants to learn wheth-
er Rolvaag plans to use his sta-
tutory borrowing aflthority to
avert 5 per cent school aid cut-
backs in August of 1964 and
August 1965.
Major school boards in all
sections of the state are repre-
sented on the 13-member MSBA
board of directors.
William Wettergren. MSBA
executive secretary, said he had
been advised the governor 's aid
cutback order is legal and will
stand unless reversed.¦
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow —. 10,700 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Monday
Small craft—2.
Today
12:20 a.m. — Dan C, 4 bar
ges, upstream.
8:35 a.m. — George W. Ban
¦ ta. 10 barges, upstream.
11:10 a.m. — Double B., 3
i barges, downstream.
Question
Can Pontiacs possibly keep on
getting better
and better and better?
i
i 
¦
Answer
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More than 70,000 people bought new Pontiacs
and Tempests during October.
JEE WHY AT YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
C. PAUL VENABLES
110-114 Main Street Winona, MinnototJ
Former Latsch
Board Head Dies
William A. Safranek , 66. 673
E. Wabasha St., a former presi-
dent of the John A. Latsch Pub-
lic Bath Board and for many
years a partner in Safranek
Brothers Meats, died Monday
afternoon at Community Mem-
orial Hospital after suffering a
stroke earlier in the day.
Mr. Safr anek. who retired
from the meat business in the
fall of 1961, was fishing with a
friend , Felix Lubinski, on the
Mississippi River when he was
stricken. «
A LIFELONG resident of
Winona , Mr. Safranek was ao-
pointed to the Latsch board in
1951 to fill a vacancy created
by the death of his brother ,
Henry, who had been president
for a number of years. He serv-
ed by appointment for several
subsequent terms.
He was a veteran of Army
service during World War I, a
member of the Winona Bar-
racks of Veterans of World
War 1, Veterans of Foreign
Wars. American Legion, Im-
proved Order of Red Men, Win-
ona Civic Association , Winona
Athletic Club and its Benefit
Association, Winona Rod & Gun
Club. Knights of Columbus. St.
John's Church and its Holy
Name Society
Mr. Safranek was born in
Winona March 23, 1897, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Safran-
ek , and married Blanche Wal-
ski Sept. 6, 1926.
He's survived by his wife ; his
mother , Mrs. Mary Safranek,
Winona: a son , William, Spo-
kane, Wash. ; a daughter , Mrs.
James H. (Patricia) Smabv,
Iron Mountain, Mich.; a broth-
er. Ben, Winona; and 10 grand-
children.
! FUNERAL services will be
! Thursday at 8:30 a.m. at Wat-
i kowski Funeral Home and at 9
a.m. at St. John's Church. The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James Habiger
i will officiate and burial will be
in St. Mary 's Cemetery. The
American Legion will conduct
military services.
Friends may call at the funer-
| al home after 3:30 D.m. Wed-
nesday. Rosaries will be said
I Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. by the
[ Holy Name Society, at 8 p.m.
by Msgr. Habiger and at 8:30
by the Knights of Columbus.
Members of the Civic Associa-
tion and Athletic Club will meet
j at the funeral home at 6:45 p.m.
j and the World War I Veterans
: at 7 p.m.
William A. Safranek
Assistant City
Engineer Protests
Although the city has been
saved some $2,500 by employing
its own surveyor for flood con-
trol work, none of this saving
has been passed on to the in-
dividuals responsible, the City
Council was informed Monday
night.
In a letter protesting the -sit-
uation , Ralph Leininger, city
engineering office draftsman ,
said the ''fr y - ,
had taken un- f * i.
due advantage V»lty
of his survey-
or's license. CrmnrilHe has work- |V-OUnC»
ed for several
weeks on dike surveys in the
Prairie Island area, he said,
and has written the required 39
legal descriptions. All of this
work was done at no advance
in salary, Leininger pointed out,
although statewide scales of
payment set $120 per day for
three men and $7 per hour for
drafting time as standard com-
pensation. ,
The surveys were made at
the direction of the Army Corps
of Engineers in connection with
the upcoming city flood protec-
tion project to be activated next
year by the Corps.
Work on the eastern half of
the project has not been start-
ed, the letter noted, and this
will involve about three weeks
of field work plus legal descrip-
tions.
Leininger said he had attend-
ed numerous technical meetings
in the unofficial ( and unpaid)
capacity of assistant city engi-
neer. He added he is not in-
terested in titles but rather in
being paid on a scale according
to the quality of work p^orrri-
ed. Under the council's across
the board raise voted for next
year, his increase will be $10.40
per month, Leininger wrote.
Plainview Man
Commits Suicide
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— August Mussell, 74, took his
own life by hanging in the ga-.
rage at his home Monday morn-
ing.
He had been hospitalized and
was scheduled to return Mon-
day for a checkup for possibl*
surgery on an ulcer.
MRS. MUSSELL was recuper-
ating from surgery. She had
gone to the basement to wash
clothes. He was to prepare
breakfast, and said he would
hang up the clothes for his wife.
When Mrs. Mussell came up-
stairs to the kitchen, breakfast
hadn 't been started. She looked
o\it the window and saw one
piece of clothing on the line.
She went to the yard to look
for her husband and found him
hanging , from a rafter in th«
garage.
She called the Rev. Rodney
Riese, who summoned Dr. E,
W. Ellis, Elgin, deputy coroner,
because the Plainview doctor
¦was in Wabasha. Donald Norton
and Donald Haimes used the
fire department resuscitator
but without success.
Mr. Mussell was born Dec. 12,
1888, in Winona County. On
April 12, 1912, he married Ella '
Matthees in Norton Township,
Winona County.
He farmed east of Plainview
all his married life until semi-
retiring in 1949. He and his wife
moved to Plainview, but he con-
tinued to help his sons on their
farms. He was an active mem-
ber of Immanuel Lutheran
Church.
SURVIVORS are: His wife:
two sons, Norman and Ray-
mond, Plainview; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Kenneth (Aline)
Goetz, Plainview, and Mrs.
Donald (Betty) Timm, Spring-
field, 111.; 17 grandchildren ; one
great-grandchild; two brothers,
John and Edward, Altura , and
three sisters, Mrs. Herbert
Mallert, Elba; Miss Alice, Wi-
nona, and Mrs. Frank Schou-
weiler, Kellogg.
Private funeral services and
burial will be conducted Wed-
nesday by Rev. Riese. Friends
may call at Johnson & Schriver :
Funeral Home from 7 p.m. to-
day until Wednesday noon,
!PROVIDE 
NOW for the high cost of
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Eller: Best Game Is Coming
BUT HE'S STILL GOPHERS' ACE
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Carl
Eller, Minnesota's strapping 6-
feet-5, 245-pound tackle, didn 't
claim to have had any premo-
nition when he opined. "I think
I've still got my best game
coming!"
But if Ellers analysis of his
season's play is accurate. Iowa,
Purdue or Wisconsin — the Go-
phers' last three opponents —
could be in for a troublesome
November afternoon.
"I've had a couple of good
games, against Northwestern
and Michigan," Eller added .
"But I still think I've got a bet-
ter game coming."
Asked if he might be saving
j his top performance for Wiscon-
sin, the team that edged Min-
nesota 14-9 for the 1962 Big Ten
title , Eller smiled and replied:
"Possibly. I've got some
things I want to do in that
game."
It was Bobby Bell, Eller's
great friend , who was flagged
; with a 15-yard roughing penalty
; that launched the Badgers on
their winning touchdown drive a
year ago. Carl may be aiming
I at settling the score for Bellwith a great personal effort in
his last game - as a collegian
i Nov. 23.
Carl is eager to play profes-
sional football , and leans toward
the Minnesota Vikings because
he'd like to remain in the Twin
Cities.
The Vikings, naturally, are in-
terested in the defensive giant.
But their unpleasant experience
with Bell last year may temper
their enthusiasm. The Vikings
drafted Bell , spending their sec-
ond choice for him. Then Bell
was enticed away by the Kansas
City Chiefs of the American
Football League with a big fi-
nancial bid.
Whether it's pursuing oppos-
ing quarterbacks , smashing a
fullback head-on at the line of
scrimmage, or leaping over
downed linemen to halt a fleet
halfback, Eller is a picture of
grace and strength.
Whenever Gopher opponents
are asked to name who stood
out in the Minnesota line, invar-
iably Eller is the first men-
tioned.
He has led the Gophers in
virtually every game.
Yet, because of- Minnesota's
mediocre season, Eller isn't
likely to collar very many
awards when post-season honors
are handed out.
Coming Up: Liston vs. Lip
To Sign
Pact Today
DENVER (AP) - -Loud-
mouthed Cassius Clay and silent
Sonny Liston, the champ, con-
front each other in a hotel room
today to sign a contract for their
long-rumored world's heavy-
weight championship fight.
Most guessers predicted the
two Negroes will fight 15 rounds
in Los Angeles next February.
The details will be announced at
the contract signing scheduled
for 4 p.m. EST.
Talkative Cassias blew into
town Monday night in his pri-
vate bus festooned with signs
proclaiming: "I'm the greatest"
and "Cassius Clay, next heavy-
weight champion."
The Louisville, Ky., lip spout-
ed his customary kind words for
Liston. "He's too ugly to be
world's champion ," Clay told
reporters. "I'm pretty as a
girl."
Liston, dressed like a dude
from London's Bond Street,
turned up-at the Denver airport
to meet former champion Joe
Louis and his wife, Martha, who
planed in from California. Mrs.
Louis is a lawyer for Liston,
who makes his home in Denver.
"1 came along just for a free
ride, ""Louis said.
Liston, resplendent in an exec-
utive-style gray suit, smart
black hat and gold-handled
swagger stick, was accompanied
by his wife, Geraldine.
Louis predicted Clay would
last longer against Liston's
sledge hammer fists than Floyd
Patterson who lost the title to
Liston in the first round at Chi-
cago and absorbed another first
round knockout in the re-
match at Las Vegas, Nev., last
July 22. Liston's record is 35 vic-
tories, one loss, no draws and
25 knockouts.
"Clay has a better defensive
style and moves better," Louis
said. "I don't think he can beat
Sonny, but any time two big
men meet in the ring anything
can happen."
Liston , in a rare mood at the
airport, joked with reporters
about Clay and said he was pre-
pared "to go 30 rounds—15 run-
ning after him and 15 fighting
him." - ¦ ¦ ¦
Texas Still
No. 1, Badgers
Disappear
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Unbeaten , untied Texas is
maintaining its tight grip as the
nation 's No. 1 college football
team despite fears by Coach
Darrell Royal that the Long-
horns may be battling "a com- i
plex about those zeroes in the
second half."
Texas again drew an over-
whelming vote Monday for the !
top spot in The Associated Press :
weekly poll , but Royal appeared ]
apprehensive as he spoke in i
Austin , Tex., about Saturday's j
game against Baylor, tied with
the Longhorns for the Southwest I
Conference lead. \
As for the complex Royal |
mentioned, it's the fact that j
Texas has failed to score in the '
second half in their last three
games—won by a total of only
13 points.
Despite the squeakers, Texas
gained 45 of the -53 first-place
votes of a special panel of
sports writers and broadcasters
for 502 points. Illinois was sec-
ond with 425 points. The Long-
horns defeated SMU 17-12 last
Saturday while the Illini
crushed Purdue 41-21.
The only major change in the
Top Ten was Michigan State 's
arrival on the scene in the No.
9 spot after a 30-13 walloping of
Wisconsin. The Badgers , who
had been ranked eighth,
dropped from the list.
Mississippi held third , with
Navy fourth and Auburn , the
only other unbeaten , untied
team on the list, in fifth place.
Oklahoma was sixth followed by
Alabama, Pittsburgh , Michigan
State and Ohio State
With the exception of idle Ala-
bama , all will be in action Sat-
urday and Royal figures his top-
ranked Longhorns face a stiff
test in Baylor , led by a top pass-
ing combination in quarterback
Don Trull and flanker Larry El-
kins.
The top ten teams with first -
place votes in parentheses and
points on a 10-9-8-7-0-5--1-3-2-1 ba-
sis :
V Texas l«S> . . so:
: Illinois («> 4JS
3. Mississippi (1) 343
« . Navy (U 3Q5
5. Auburn (2) 310
t . Oklahoma 309
7. Alabama 158
I. Pittsburgh U5
». Michigan Stale 10»
10. Ohio Stale 91
More Athletic
Competition for
Women Stressed
NORMAN , Okla. CAP)—More
than 200 women "from all 50
slates gathered here Monday
for the opening of a five-day
conference aimed at bringing
more American girls and wom-
en into athletic competition.
"We are seeking to increase
the depth of experience and ex-
pand the opportunities for girls'
and women 's sports ," said A.
Gwendolyn Drew , national rep-
resentative for the International
Association of Physical Educa-
tion and Sports for Women.
Miss Drew was keynote
speaker at the opening general
session of the Nntional Institute
on Girls Sports , first conference
of its kind in this country.
The 200 women taking part in
the conference are college and
hifih school physical education
instructors.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL TIME . . . Both the St. Mary 's
and Winona State basketball teams are hard at work these
days preparing for the coming cage season. The Redmen
opened drills Monday while Winona State has been working
out for two weeks. Daily News cameraman Merritt Kelley
visited the college gymnasiums Monday. 1—St. Mary's coach
Ken Wiltgen talks with team captain Tom Hall. 2—Dr. Bob
Campbell , State coach , visits with his captain Lyle Papen-
fuss. 3—Warriors Dave Meisner (left ) Mark Dilley (center)
and Gary Peterson begin a ball handling drill. 4—Papenfuss
goes up to dunk the ball during a State scrimmage 5—Red-
men ( from left) George Valaika , Roger Pytlewski , Jim Clark-,
in, Mike Maloney , and Denny Burgman eye the basket as they
go through dribbling drills in the Terrace Heights gym. (Daily
News Sports Photo)
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We have designs to get you in our power
Our ongmeers are a wily group ol guys whospend most ot their time Willi the Polara bOO you aren 't baked in on a certain engine. You can
dreaming up ways to win your approval. Take the Dodge Polara 500. choose from a standard 318 cu. In, V8 up to a street-version ot our
You'd he hard-pressed to find a car that' s got more going for you. walloping, all-out< "26 cu. in. Ramc'ia rger V8. Compromise? Nope. Wa
Deeply-padded , contour-formed bucket seats. All-vinyl upholstery, just feel that a freedom ot choice is the surest road to your approval.
Sill-to-sill carpeting. Padded dash, Centei console. And lots of other that's our way of doing business-giving you lot s o( car and lots
trimmings , Bui that' s only the half ol it. of satisfaction at a piico that' s hard to quarrel with
Perhaps our approach to power will luither illustrate the point . Your Dodge Dealer will be glad to demonstrate the point.
'64 Dodge ^
OODOE DIVISION s& CHRYSLER
V^
"*t MOTORS CORPORMIOH
WINONA AUTO SALES <—¦>—
Our Golden Anniversary is your golden opportunity!
Come in and see The Dependables!
- srr. "Tin; BOH HOPL SHOW, NBC-TV. CHLCK YOUR LOCAL LISTING. -
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INDIANAPOLIS ' iY. - A
"Minnesota Vikings tackle
nunc home for a few hours ,
was married , and fhew hack
to the Twin Cities with his
bride.
Jirn Pi cstel flew to Indian-
apolis .Sunday after the Vik-
ings' game with Los Angeles.
Ile and Phyllis Ann Willsey ,
an advertising copy writer ,
were married Monday in Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Cath-
olic Church . The two returned
to Minneapolis later Monday.
Prestel Makes
Fl y ing Tri p
To Wedding
y .MSmr ' ' y
fiQ$ 0^.i
EVER WATCH A basketball coach on the final night of
football season?
Winona High 's John Kenney, who serves as timer during
the grid season, was a picture of emotion as he watched Al-
bert Lea rip past the Winhawks at Jefferson Field Friday
night.
The reason for his obvious interest was
the fact that a quintet of gridders will also
be wearing Winona High basketball uniforms
this season. ¦ \ . - ¦
Kenney was k\?pt busy just keeping track
of John "Duel, Bill Squires, Pat Boland, Jim
Kasten and Gary Addington.
As Jim Elliott went to his reserve unit
in the waning stages of the game, Kenney
breathed easier. Not one of his cagers was
injured.
• • •Kenney fiIG NINE CONFERENCE prestige suf-
fered another convincing blow Friday night when champion
Rochester was scuttled 33-0 by Edina-Morningside.
The cry all year stated that loop football was way down.
Scores the league's three top teams posted against non-
conference competition would bear out that statement.
Austin was humiliated by Minneapolis Washburn 20-7 and
then Rochester was soundly smacked- 33-0 Friday. The only
member of the Big Nine's "big three" to gain a non-league
win was Albert Lea. The Tigers turned in a none too convincing
come-from-behind 27-25 victory over Minneapolis "West.
• • •
AND IF THE Big Nine 's prestige suffered a blow, the
Northern State College Conference's got a shot in the arm.
All six, NIC teams gained non-conference victories during
the past weekend, five of the wins coming over Wisconsin State
College Conference teams.
The big victories were Mankato 's 6-0 decision over Stevens
Point and Winona 's 16-8 win over Platteville.
While Mankato finished 3-2 in the NIC, Stevens Point was
6-1 in the WSCC. Platteville closed with a 3-4 WSCC record
and Winona State couldn't win a game in the tough NIC.
• • •
AVE WATCHED the State-Platteville game and agreed with
the gentleman who suggested that maybe the Warriors could
make use of a football constructed with finger holes in much,
the same fashion as a bowling ball.
The Warriors bobbled seven times Saturday (they averaged
six per game on the season) and lost the ball five times.
Even coach Madeo (Moon ) Molinari agreed that such a
ball might sell well on the state campus.
•
' 
• . . „ • .
FOUR WINONA STATE College coaches led by athletic
director and basketball coach , Dr. Bob Campbell , were in
La Crosse Friday night to attend a basket-
ball and wrestling clinic conducted by Wis-
consin mat coach George Martin and cage
coach John Erickson.
Making the trip with Campbell were Bob
Gunnar , Warrior wrestling coach , Tom Vail
and Don Klagge.
Martin gave a wrestling demonstration
from 7-8 p.m. and Erickson and his team
took over for a performance that featured a
""¦(-minute scrimmage.
"They showed some of their warm-up ,
defensive and fastbrcak drills ," said Camp- 'Campbell
bell , who hinted that he was especially interested in the drills
that featured the offensive quick break — the style of play
the Warriors will use on attack this year. ,
• • •
Although it all started before we were back in town , we
feel the seniors of Spring Grove High School have a legitimate
right to be heard on a football issue,
The Daily News' pre-scason Root River Conference round-up
stat ed the Grovers would need much help from last year 's
second liners to keep from becoming the league doormats.
Monday, after Spring Grove had compiled n 4-1-1 Root
River record , this letter composed of one snort message ar-
rived at the sports desk :
' Deit r S i r :
"Decided lo .scud th is  (o jyoii lo lei you know '/ •<•
t r i ' f c t i 'l (loortiin 1,1.
¦' .Seniors o/ Spring Grove " ( H K J I W II )
Kudosed was a copy of the round-up.
w w w
SI'UT.M .AKFHS ( No. 2-7 or :i-10 conversions , please ) : At
WESTGATE I10WI/—Bud Kujak 5-10 , Alma Pnb.st r.-7-i), Mick
Tuttlc 5-(i-l0 , Arlene Pfeiffe r li-7-9 , Joyce Hardcrs (>-7 , Florence
Loeding 5-10 , Jerry Kratz «">-7-9 , Sue Glowczewski 5-6-K) , Marge
McUiire 5-7 , Mildred Tut tie 5-8-10, Karen Baker -" -10 , E.
Hrommerich :!-7-l() , II. Kelm 5-7, Janice Anderson 7-3-10,
Florence Thompson 2-7 , Helen Vondrashek 4-5, Dolores Brom
510 , Evelyn Kul/ i s 5-7, Alma Pabst 5-10, Sue Plait 2-7 , !»-IO,
Junt ; Dallcska 5-7 , '""sther Kelm 4-10 , Irene Merehlewitz r>-('-l() .
At IIAI. -ROD I.ANES-AJiee Stevens 3-C-7-H-10. 5-7 (twice ) ,
Marie Moras 5-7, (" nice Grochowski 5-H-10. At RED MEN
('Ll 'H -.Indie Krpelding G-7, Merle Cocker 5-7, Albin Johnson
'i-7 'HO , Judie Krpelding 5-7, Millie Haessig 5-10. At ST. MAR-
TIN'S--Gladys Hoelzler 5-7, 5-7, S-7-10, Carol Rolbecki -1-7-10 ,
Dolores Urtigger 5-10, Mike Roffler 5-10, Harold Zicgonl iein
5-li-lll , Harold Emmons 4-7-10 , August Kei per 5-7, John lining
4-7-11) . At WINONA ATHLETIC t'LUIJ-Barbara Martin 4-10,
Helmer Weinman 4-ft-lO , Susie Lipinski 5-7, Mary Lou Hazelton
5-10.
SPORTS
NEW YORK i.fi - After
Navy bent Notre Dame in
football Saturday at South
Bend 35-14, N.ivy Coach
Wayne Hardin called his
quarterback Roger Staubach
"the greatest player who
ever has played the game."
"If he doesn 't win the He 's-
man Trophy this year , the
game is crooked , " Hardin
said.
In a story Monday, The As-
sociated Press erroneously
attributed the quote to Hugh
Devorc , the Notre Dame
coach.
No Matter Who
Says It , Jolly
Rog Is Great
After 2 Wins, Roach
Is Feeling Pretty Great
Bambenek Rips
660 for 7th
STARR MAY BE READY SUNDAY
. GREEN BAY MB - John
Roach, a 30-year-old journey-
man quarterback who has spent
most of three seasons at Green
Bay on the bench, feels pretty
Winona keglers kicked off
another full week of action
Monday night on a strong note
as three 600s were registered
and the top 10 was punctured
twice.
The men had the best of It
at Hal-Rod Lanes where Ralph
Bambenek massed 197-216-247
to gain a 660- series for Wason's
Supper Club in the VFW league.
The set moved Ralph into the
seventh spot in the year's highs.
Dean Sander had high single
with 252 for Abrams Furnace
Co., while Bernie's D.X. was
smacking 1,012. Team series
totals went to 7-Up • with 2,874.
The other two honor counts
came from the City circuit at
Hal - Rod. William Armstrong
went on a rampage" scattering
221-604 to lead Bub's Beer to
1,049-2,942. Rodger Biltgen ham-
mered 600 even, and John Sher-
man registered a 560 errorless.
, .The , women dominated at
Westgate Bowl. Elsie Dorsch
zipped 226-549 for Lakeside Ci-
ties Service. The single game
was eighth high of the season.
Betty Englerth's 589 paced
Main Tavern to 2,548, and Wi-
nona Paint and Glass rapped
913. Other 500 bowlers were:
Marge M o r a v e c  541, Betty
Schodnover 518, and Yvonne
Carpenter 510.
WESTGATE: Ladies - Es-
ther Kelm sizzled 201-513 for
Grulkowski Beauty Shop, while
Steve's Lounge was taking team
honors with 862-2,469.
Community—Gary Ruppert's
558 sparked Sunbeam Bread to
977-2,731. Eugene Sobeck hit
210 for Bub' s, and Tom Riska
rifled a 555 errorless.
Alley Gater 's—Shirley Squires
squeezed 193498 for Curley's.
Montgomery Wards registered
870-2,541.
Junior Girls'—Shirley Ram-
mer hit 168-289 two-game ser-
ies for Scream Bowlers. High-
balls totaled 672-1,273, and Al-
ley Cats also nailed 1,273.
HAL - ROD : Park Rec Jr.
Girls'—Cheryl Biltgen splatter-
ed 158-273 two-game set for AH
Stars. Spare Masters topped
team efforts with 640-1.244.
WINONA AC: Go Getters —
Grace Drugan socked 175-434
for Graham & McGuire. Winona
Plumbing totaled 842 and Warn-
ken's Meats 2,4,57. Orvilla Ci-
sewski also had a 175 for E.B. 's
Corner.
Monday—Ken Kinowski and
Lance Hamernik shared ser-
ies honors with 545s for East
End Coal and Pabst . Cabinets,
respectively. Leon Edel spank-
ed 206 for Schlitz Beer. Pabst
Cabinets rapped 985, and First
National Bank belted 2,764.
RED MENS: Class B - Roy
Nelson's 196-525 p a c e d  Sun-
beam 's 947. Al Maynard tap-
ped 196 for Schmidt' s, and
Doerers aceci 2.644.
ST. MARTINS: Ladies-Irene
Bronk led league leading Coca
Cola to 941-2,601 with her 520.
Alice SpaMing tagged 198 for
Typewriter Service.
good after directing the Pack-
ers to two victories in as many
starts.
"I wai nervous going Into the
Baltimore game last week,'*
WBITOVTI UADIHI
Weitgita W I
Tht Oiki u I
Orolkowilcl laairty Shop . . . .  u it
Stave's Lounge 11 it
Winona Chick Hatchery .... 13 ll
Tauicht'i n u
Country Kltehao .. '. . . . . . . . . . • I if
COMMUNITY
W»»ts«l» W L
Ichmldt'i Star 23 I
Bub'i Pllaan 19 ll
Sunbeam Bread tt 11
Sctillfi Bear . . .  it n
Hackbarth Feed Mill 14 14
Coca Cola 13 17
Oa»l» : . . . . . . . . ; . . .  is l
Brdmaiin Trucking 13 11
Miller High Ufa ;...  13 ll
Blumentrltt Store « i\
ALLEY OATKRS
Westgate w L
Curlay't Floor Shop 30 7
Mohan'i Window Co. . . . . . .  15 11
Nath'i ij 13
Montgomery Ward uvj U'A
Winona Dally Newt 71 14
Bud'i Blr . . .¦ . 1 2  15
Wllllami Hotel nvi 1514
Taverm Barber supply . .  I 19
PIN TOPPLERS
Weitgale . w L
Main Tavern . . . . 20 7
Lakeddi cities Service . . .  15 12
Winona Paint a Glasi . . . .  14 13
Wally'i 14 13
Watkfni M»ry King 13% 13M
Lincoln Insurance . . . :  12'/J 14M
Hamernlki Bar 10 17
Vle'i Bar ? It
WESTGATI JR. OIRLS
Weitgate w L
Gutter Bustere 12 1
High Belli 10 «
Alley Qttori . '. * SStrikettei ...,..< > i
Cornballi I t
Girtle Guttera 7 l
Pin Point* . . . . . . .  5 »
Alley Cad 4 lo
Scream Bowlert 4 10
Pin Upi 3 ' 11
00 OUTERS
AthletK W L
Tews Garage I 4
Graham I McGuire .. « t
Wamkem Maata ¦ 4 i
Winona Plumbing :/. . i j
E.B.'i Comer 5 '7
Kramer's Ptumberettei J 7
CITY
Hal-RM PH.
Wally'i Ff, City N
Merchanh 27
Hotel Winona 25ty
Speed Wash 22
Llnahan'i C>(« . . . 31
KWNO- Radio . . . . :  20
Pepsi Cola 18H
Hal-Rod Lanea • .-.' 18
Bunka't ftPCO .17
Bub's Beer .: . . , 15
Graham aV McOuIre 15
Oasis Bar .' . .'¦ . U
PABK-RBC JR. OIRLS
Hal-Rod W L
Hal-Rod All Stars 12 2
Alley Cats 10 4
Spare Masters ? S
Powder Puffs t I
Pin Smashers I • '
Diamonds l'A ll'A
Pin Ouilers lVs UVJ
MONDAY '
Athletic W L
East End Coal Co. I 4
Sehliti Beer i i
Phillip's i« .. 4 4
Polly Meadow 4 i
1st National Bank i i
Pabst Cabinets 4 l
v.P.w.
Hal-Rod W L
Blanches Tavern 22 8
Bubs Beer . . 17 13
Wason Supper ctub - I T  13
Fountain Brew 17 IS
Winona Milk Co. it 14
7-Up 15Vj U'/i
Bunkes APCO 14 14
Abrams Furnace Co IV.h WH
Hamms Beer 13 17
Golden Brand Foods 12'.^  17va
Bakken Const. Co 11", lav^
Bernles DX 11 19
RKDMiNS CLASS B
Redmtn w L
sunbeam ll t
Doerers 17 IS
Bubs Oldtlmert . 1 0  17
Ichmldh 9 l|
Pt«.
ST. MARTIN'S LADIES -
St. Martin's W L
Coca Cola 33 5
Winona Typewriter 11'^  «M
Breltlow 'i 14 11
United Building Center ... lW U'i
Farm » Garden Supply 7 30
Deep Rock Rockettes S 22¦
Baltimore O r i o l e s  pitcher
Steve Barber never had a win-
ning s e a s o n  in the minor
leagues. He's never had a los-
ing season in the majors .
Roach said. "Now with two
games and two wins under my
belt I feel good. But you must
remember I've got some pretty
good horses on my side."
Promoted to' No. 1 status
when Bart Starr suffered a
broken bone in his right hand
against St. Louis, Roach engi-
neered the Packers , to a 33-20
triumph over Baltimore and
then to a 33-14 decision o-ver
the Pittsburgh Steelers at Mil-
waukee Sunday.
"The credit belongs to the of-
fensive line and our hard run-
ning backs ," the former South-
ern Methodist star said.
"We're confident, but in this
business you don't look beyond
the next Sunday,*' he added.
"And upcoming are the Minne-
sota Vikings , who will try to
throw everything but the kitch-
en sink at us."
Roach s performance h a s
helped the Packers keep pace
with the Chicago Bears in the
National Football League's
Westefn Division race. Each
has a 7-1 record in surging to-
ward a Nov. 17 showdown at
Chicago.
Green Bay Coach Vince Lom-
bardi conducted a game of his
own Monday as he parried ques-
tions of sports writers. He said
in order: He has "ho feelings''
toward the Minnesota game at
Green Bay Sunday, he 's not
thinking about "momentum or
whatever you call it ," and "I
don 't care what the Bears are
doing."
However , he offered some
bright news by saying, "We'll
be at full strength next Sun-
day." Asked if that included
Starr , whose hand still is in a
splint , Lombardi said:
"Starr probably will be
ready."
The coach then added cau-
tiously, "Well , I'm just guess-
ing."
Deer Hunters!
Get Your Big Game License Here!
We're Open Until 9 O'Clock Every Night
ALL SIZE SLUGS AVAILABLE
SPECIAL . . Gun Case . . . . .  98c
SPECIAL . . Gun Cleaning Kit $2.88
\ Reg. $3.50
SPECIAL . i Red Hunting Vest 69c
mmmamamamm WESTGATE CENTER
mmm! AW*** /  NOW 3-STORE BUYING POWERW M ww ff  CaOfdT* XF L0WER PR, CES
maW MmkHL a /j J  LafJamamf J*"J \ THAN EVER BEFORE |
A*ammmmsm f H A R D W A R E  S I N C E  i856
MONTREAL (AP) - Montre- j
al's Jean Beliveau , centering
the highest-scoring line in the j
National Hockey League, has
assisted on 15 goals and scored !
five for 20 points and the lead j
in the individual scoring race.
Beliveau collected eight points
In three games last week, tak- |
ing over the lead from Chicago's
Stan Mikita. Mikita has IS
points, one more than New
York's Phil Goyette, according
to league statistics released to-
day,
¦¦
WHAT A PAYOFF!
I MELBOURNE, Australia f AP) ''
' —The South Australian gelding
Gatumgatum, a 25-1 shot, won j
the 103rd running of thft^6,000 j
Melbourne Cup at Flemington 1
i today . l
Beliveau Leads
In NHL Scoring
Houston Sportsmen
To Meet Thursday
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
— The Houston Sportsmen's
Club meeting will be held in
the Legion Clubroom Thurs-
day at 8 p.m.
Movies will be shown , and
lunch will be served.
i . ; __»„ . ; .. : . „ : -
NekM's (HI-TREADS Now ...
GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!
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GOODAEAR
MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
Fourth and Johnson Phone 2306
Branches In Madison, Wis., Minneapolis, Minn., and Springfield, III.
Wilt, Oscar
Top Scorers
NEW YORK (AP) - Oscar
Robertson or Wilt Chamberlain .
Take your pick as to which one
is the current scoring leader in
the National Basketball Associa-
tion .
Robertson , the Big O of the
Cincinnati Royals , is listed as
No. 1 in the weekly official NBA
statistics released today on the
basis of his 246 points in 10
games. However, it's the Big
Dipper of the San Francisco
Warriors who is on top if you
prefer to list them according to
per game averages. Chamber-
lain has scored 189 points in six
games, but his average is 31.5
compared to 24.R for Robertson.
This is how the top five looks,
according to total points scored :
1. Robertson 246; 2. Bob Pettit ,
St. Louis, 222; 3. Jerry West,
Los Angeles. 213; 4. Walt Bel-
lamy, Baltimore , 205; 5. Cham-
berlain , 189'.
According to averages the top
five would be 1. Chamberlain ,
3J.5; 2. West , 30.3; 3. Pettit ,
27.8; 4. Bellamy, 25.6; 5. Robert-
son , 24.6.
i ¦
1 TO RID
, MADISON w-The Madison
I Bowling Association announced
j Monday it will bid for the 1968
American Bowling Congress
' Tournament. ,
The Washington Senators have
topped the million mark in at-
tendance only once. They at-
tracted 1.027,216 fans to their
home park in 1946.
NEW YORK (AP) -Sid Gill-
man 's San Diego Chargers wid-
ened their total offense lead in
the American Football League
over the weekend by rolling up
528 yards in their 53-7 romp
over the New York Jets.
Tobin Rote accounted for 369
yards with his passea and Paul
Lowe, Keith Lincoln and Co. .
added the rest. As a result of
this outburst the Chargers have
an impressive average of 392.2
yards per game for their first
eight games.
m
Gene Freese of the Cincinnati
Reds was the first freshman to
play varsity baseball, football
and basketball at West Liberty
(Pa.) State.
Chargers Widen
Offense Margin
School Survey
To Be Discussed
A member of the University i
of Minnesota's bureau of field ,
studies and surveys will be in-
vited to attend next Monday :
night's meeting of the Winona . <¦
Board of Education to discuss \
a proposed surve3' of Winona !
public school facilities and the ;
drafting of a recommended '¦
plan of action . -J
to satisfy ex- ' J» ' i | i
isting and an- OCnOOl
ticipated fu-
t u r e  school D-.»«.Jneeds. DOarC.
C o n c e r n -  ¦¦ ¦¦ . ——
ed with crowded conditions in
some schools — particularly the
Senior and Central Junior High
School buildings and Jefferson 1
School — board members ear- i
lier this fall mentioned the ad- !
visability of arranging for a |
survey of building needs simi- 1
lar to one last made by the uni- j
versity bureau here in 1948-49. j
Superintendent of S c h o o l s
A. L. Nelson told board mem-
bers Monday night that he'd
contacted the bureau and learn-
ed that it expected to complete
studies at Mankato , St. Cloud
and Belle Plaine , Minn., soon.
THE ACTING head of""*the j
bureau. Clifford P. Hooker, told
th superintendent that he be-
lieved a study could be initiat-
ed in Winona sometime early
this month and that it would be
completed within six months, j
Directors^  wanted to knowabout probable costs of such a
survey. The one made in 1948
was done for about $4,000. Be-
cause of increased costs result-
ing from conditions that have
developed in the past 15 years,
charges for a similar survey
now would probably come to a
maximum of between $8,000 and
$9,000, the superintendent was
advised. Virtually all of the cost
is accounted for in salaries
paid the survey team.
NELSON snggested that per-
haps board members would like
to talk to Hooker before action
Is taking on contracting for a
survey. The board expressed a
desire for such a meeting and
Nelson was asked to invite
Hooker to next week's meeting.
The survey under considera-
tion by the board would include
an inventory of existing school
facilities, study of population
trends and projection of prob^
able future school enrollments
and a timetable for recom-
mended improvements and ex-
pansion of the school plant , to-
gether with cost estimates.
Nelson referred to the survey
report submitted by the bureau
after its study in 1949 and com-
mented that findings in that
survey had been "amazingly
accurate." He pointed out that
many of the improvements rec-
ommended at that time have
been realized , among them the
construction of an addition to
Senior High School , improve-
ments and' expansion of facili-
ties in other schools.
SENIOR HIGH Principal Rob-
ert Smith and Dr. Carroll Hopf,
director of elementary educa-
tion, met with the board prior
to the beginning of the business
session at the committee meet-
ing to discuss results of tests
for educational growth and de-
velopment given in elementary
grades, junior and senior high
schools this fall.
Median scores in all grades,
it was shown, were above na-
tional norms and/ in most in-
stances, above M i n n e s o t a
norms.
Explorer Post
Third in Shoot
(First Pub. Tuesday. Oct . 13. 1963)
Stnle nl Minnesota ) v.
County of Winonn ) In Probate . Court
No 15,M 5
In Re Estate of
Amanda Luhmann, Decedent
Order lor Hearing on Petition (Sr Probate
ol Will , Limiting Time to File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon .
Joh n H Nnhrrjang having filed a pe-
t i t ion Inr the probate of the Will of said
( trcr . t lon t  and for the appointment of
The Merchants National Bank of Winona
as executor ,  which Will Is on file In this
Com I and open to Inspection;
n 15 ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof he had on November IS, 1M3, at
10 30 o ' clock A.M , before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona. Minnesota, and that objections
to Inn, allowance of said Will , If any,
be filed before said time of hearing ; that
the time , wllhln which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be lim-
ited In tour months from the date hereof ,
and that the claims so filed be heard nn
February ?1 , 19M. (it 10 DO o 'clock A A» ,
before this Court In the probate courl
room In the court house in Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
(liven hy publication of this order in
th* Winona Dally News nnd by mailed
notic e ns provided by law
P/lted October 17, 196 ,1
E r> t I R F R A .
PmliMr Judge
IT tohate  Court Seal)
Hi'Me, a, Muiphy,
At torney s  for Petition e r ,
ROCHESTER, Minn. - A Wi-
nona Explorer Scout Post cap-
tured third in the council Ex-
plorer rifle match here Satur-
day.
It was Post 6. Central Meth-
odist Church, who compiled a
score of 739. Rochester Post 113
captured first with 1,042. Red
Wing Post 31 was second with
815.
Members of the third-ranked
team were James Evenson, who
placed fifth high in the individ-
ual shooting; Donald Abrams,
who took seventh , in individual
competition ; Gary Schoening,
ranked ninth in individual
shooting, and Roger Hannon.
A Chatfield ScOut copped 10th
in the individual competition.
He was Robert Burk, who post-
ed a score of 149. Bruce Hague ,
Post 113, Rochester, won indi-
vidual shooting honors with 277
out of 300.
Hall, Green Speak
At Wabasha
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Some 290 fathers and sons were
present at the annual American
Legion baseball banquet here
Monday evening to hear Don
Cassidy, Jim Hall and Lenny
Green of the Minnesota Twins
organization.
The banquet was held in the
St. Felix Auditorium and Nick
Kenitz , Wabasha Post Adjutant ,
served as masteT of ceremon-
ies.
Cassidy. Twins' special pro-
motions director , told of the in-
creased attendance the team
has seen since moving to Min-
nesota and then introduced oen-
terfielders Green and Hall.
The outfielders gave baseball
tips to the boys and then threw
the session open to questions.
Following that , the film "Bat-
ter Up" was shown and then
Green ' and Hall autographed
baseballs and programs.
George Gillmore, Wabasha
Legion coach , introduced his
team and Don Biever , assistant
coach. Floyd Riester was ban-
quet chairman .
ir irst Pub Tuesday, Nov . 5, mi)
Slate of Minnesota I M
County nf Winonn i ui Probate Court
No M.ft/:i
In Re Estula of
Joseph D , Logelln, Decedent ,
Order tor Hearing on Petition lor Probate
el Will, Limiting Time lo File Clelmi
and for Hearing Thereon,
Lucille C.Ichonowskl having tiled a pe
lllion for Ihe probale ot the Will ol
said decedent and tor the appointment ot
Cla-rlce flldney m Administratrix wllh
Will Annexed, which Wi ll K on (Ile In
this Coui t ond open lo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof he had on November V, 1963, nl
10 30 o'clock A M ,, before this Court In
the probate court room In tho court house
In Winona, Minnesota, nnd that oblectloni
to the allowance ol said Will, It any,
be /lied before said lime of hearlno ;
that the time wllhln which creditors ol
said decedent may file their claims be
limited to four months from the date
hereof, nnd that the claims so filed be
heard on March II, I964, at 10:30 o 'clock
AM.,  before this Courl In the probata
court room In Ihe court houso In Wi-
nonn, Minnesota , and tint notice hareol
tie c^ven by pt/tillcflllon of litis order in
the Winona Daily News and by mailed
notice M provided by law.
Dnled November 1, 1»63.
F. U, L IBERA,
Probate Judge.
(T robafe Court Seal)
Harold J. I Ihera,
Allorney tor Pallllonir.
Cassiu s Barks
But Dogs Get
Final Word
DKNVKR Hr—Police dflfi*
routed Cassius Clay from in
front of Sonny Liston 's home'
early today ns ihe heavy-
weight challenger shouted at
the champ ion and honked the
horn of his tins.
Seven police cars nurround-
ed Clay 's bus. whirh was
decorated with such slogans
as "Sonny Liston will go In
eight. "
In (he doorway of his home.
Liston watched without any
show of emotion.
A big police dog was wlth-
in inches of Clay as the No. 1
contender wns told to "move
on right away or he taken
in." Clay left promptly.
No Opposition
Heard to Shed
In Cook's Valley
KELLOGG, Minn . (Special)—
About 100 attended a public
hearing at the Kellogg Munici-
pal Auditorium Monday on an
application the state Water Re-
sources Board to establish the
Cook's Valley Watershed of
about 1,600 acres and surround-
i ing hillsides.
1 This covers the area draining
into Gorman Creek and also the
i lower Zumbro River valley, for
! which application has b e e  n
made to the Army Corps of En- ,
gineers for channel improve-
ment and levees.
! Wabasha County Agent Matt i
; Metz was chairman for the area i
; people favoring approval of the '
watershed. Speaking for it were I
Nick Jacoby, Wabasha , chair- j
man of the County Board of I
Commissioners which has ap- '
proved it; B. J.. Pinsonneault , |
Wabasha County engineer ; Ar- j
thur Graff and William Drys- !
dale, Kellogg farmers, and Jo-
seph Rossbach, Oklahoma City,
Okla., who owns land in this
i area and has been promoting
I conservation on the Zumbro1 River and in Cook's Valley
Five out of the following 10
will be elected to the board of
managers of the watershed or-
ganization : Joseph Sharp, J. R.
Brown , Drysdale, Graff , Victor
Holland, Ray Kennedy, Francis
Graner . Frank Spooner, Quen-
tin Dildine and Miles Cagley.
There was no t e st i m o n y
against organizing the water-
shed.
A representative from the
state Water Resources Board
heard the testimony concern-
ing damage caused by flood-
ing.
Winona Co. FU
Slates Banquet
WYATTVILLE , Minn. - Ed- ,
win Christianson , president of
the Minnesota Farmers Union,
will be speaker at the Winona>
County FU f a r m e r-business-
man 's banquet at 7:45 p.m.
Nov. 13 at St. John 's Lutheran ;
Church at Lewiston.
Plans (or the banquet were
completed at the recent annual
meeting here when Arthu r A1- '
dinger was re-elected president.
Lawrence Kanz was elected
vice president and Gerald Si-
mon was re-elected secretary-
treasurer. Archie Bauman from
tha\5tate office was guest speak-
er at the annual meeting.
Neighbors Help
Mabel Farmer
MABEL . Minn. — "Love th y
neighbor " became a reality on
the Granville Tengesdahl farm
here.
Because of illness , Granville
has found it diffi cult lo get his
fall work done. Twenty-six
neighbors and friends came
Thursday with tractors , corn
pickers , wagons and plows to
lend a hand .
Five two-row cornpickers
went to work on the cornfield.
Two elevators were sot up and
several with wagons hauled in
Ihe corn to fil l  the cribs.
Four men finished plowing a
field , Others built and repaired
fences, Everyone found some-
thing to do.
At noon all got into cars and
drove down to the Newburg
church where women had
brought food and prepared din-
ner .
About 4 p.m. ,  Ihe work all
done , each jj ood neighbor climb-
ed on his t ractor and started
home.
Attorney for
Legislative
Term Proposed
Looking ahead to the 1965
session of the state Legislature,
members of the Winona Board
of Education agreed informally
Monday night that it might be
a good idea to retain an at-
torney who would be familiar
with legislative ' issues that
might be of particular concern
to the special school district
of Winona.
Directors were thinking spe-
cifically of various proposals
that have come before the Leg-
islature at recent sessions in-
volving school district consoli-
dation matters.
SHOULD THE Legislature act
to make mandatory the inclu-
sion of all districts in the state
now without a 12-year educa-
tional program in high school
j districts, Wi- r——— 1
|nona w o u l d  C-L — ^lj b e c o m e "nx _ OCnOOI
I volved inso- "* ~ 
; .
far as dis- RoA rrltricts in the ! POa 'q
i i m m e d i-
ate area , now without a high
school, are concerned.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson asked the board Mon-
day night whether it would be
wise to prepare for any even-
tualities by retaining an attor-
ney prior to the beginning of
the legislative session so that
he could become familiar with
the issues and be prepared to
assist the district in making
sure its best interests are pro-
tected.
A lawyer was retained during
the last session.
! The board was favorable to
; Nelson's suggestion and agreed
| to give it further thought .
: DIRECTORS agreed Monday
that there was no need to dis-
cuss issues raised recently by
f action of the»Red Wing school
| board in all aspects of any re -
j ligious nature from the public
i school program. . * ' •
! Nelson said that nothing is re-
] quired of students in the Wino-
|na system that is contrary to
j interpretations of law on reli-
gion in public schools.
j Dr. C. W. Rogers, 3rd Ward ,
, commented, "If we're not do-
j ing a n y t h i n g  wrong there 's
! nothing to talk about."
I Other directors went along
; with this and the subject was
I dismissed.
i Attending t h e committee
meeting were Board President
Lawrence Santelman, Franklin
Tillman , Dr. C. R. Kollofski ,
Daniel Sadowski, Ray Gor-
such, Frank J. Allen Jr. , Dr.
Rogers and Dr. L. L. Korda.¦
Case Continues
In Fillmore Co.
I PRESTON, Minn. - Testi-
mony continued today in Dis-
i trict Court for Fillmore County
; in the case brought by Emma
Wahl , Preston , against the vil-
| lage of Canton and others there.
I Mrs. Wahl is suing lor frac-
tures of an arm and hip she
said she received March 3,
1962, in a fall on ice on a street
at Canton.
She has named the village ;
Byron Wiliford , and Vane A.,
Cyril F., Clement H. and Leo
B. Snyder as defendants. A
question in the case is on whose
land she fell.
i Jurors drawn were: Robert
i Brown and Glen Eide , Aren-
dahl; Mrs. Norris Bothun , Holt
Township; Mrs. Clifford Hoff
and Mrs, Raymond Thompson ,
Pilot Mound; Mrs. Loren Jeche ,
Fillmore; Mrs. Lawrence Kra ft
and Mrs. Lloyo> McKenzie ,
Bloomfield; Carl Leslie a n d
I Vernon Rendahl , Beaver ; Mrs .
Alvin Redwing, Newburg, and
¦ J. Trov Schrock , Bristol .
NEW YORK (AP)-The New
York and American stock ex-
changes were c l o s e d  today,
election day. Some other mar-
kets, including the Chicago
Board of Trade and Chicago
livestock m a r k e t, remained
open.
Stock Market Closed
Because of Election
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange : Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 57%;
92 A 57V«; 90 B 56*"4 ; 89 C 55%;
cars 90 B 57Vi ; 89 C 56%.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged; 70 per
37; mixed 36%; mediums 326;
cent or better grade A whites
standards 32; dirties 28; checks
28.
WINONA MARKET S
Reported oy
Swift & Company
Buying hours art from t a.m. H '
p.m. Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply as ot noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be proper ly cared tor , weighed end
priced the following morning :
HOOS
The hog market Is steady lo weak.
Strictly meat type additional 20-40
cents; fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per
hundredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and gilts—
160-180 12.75-13 .75
180-300 13.75-14.25
200-220 14.25
220-240 14.25
J4&270 13.95 14.23
270-300 13.6513.95
300-330 13.50-13.65
33O-360 13.2513.50
Good sows—
270-300 ". . .  13.50-13.75
300-330 , 13.50-13.75
330-360 .' . . ' . 13.25-13.50
360-400 13.00-13.25
400-450 12.50-13.00
45O-500 12.00-12.50
Stags—
450-Up 8.00- 9.00
450-down . 9.00
Thin and unfinished hogs discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice 29.00
Choice 26.O0-2a.00
Good 21.00-25,00
Commercial to good 16.00-21.00
Utility . .
¦
. '. . .  14.00-15.00
Boners and culls 14.00-down
CATTLE
The cattle market Is steers and helf
ers 25 cents lower ,, cows weak.
Dry^fed steers and yearlings-
Extreme top : . .  22.50
Choice to prima '. . . , 21.25-21.75
Good to choice 20.00-21.25
Comm .to good ..... . . .  17.00-19.00
Utility . 16.00-down
Dry-fed helftrs—
Extreme top 21.50
Choice to prime ',- .; 20.50-21.00
Good to choice 19.50-20.50
Comm. to good 16.00-17.00
Utility 15.00-down
Cows-
Extreme top 14.25
Commercial 13.00-13.50
Utility , 11.00-12.75
Canners and cutters . . . .  12^25-down
Extreme top 14.50
Commercial 13.00-13.75
Utility . 15.00-13.00
Canners and cutters 12.50-down
Bulls-
Bologna ." . lj.OO-16.50
Commercial 13.50-15.50
Light thin 14.50-down
Winona Egg Market
(These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today)
Grade A (jumbo) .35
Grade A (large). .30
Grade A (medium) 19
Grade A (small) .11
Grade B :. .22
Grade C : .1«
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 p.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays
Submit sample before loading
No. 1 barley S1.08
No. 2 barley 1.04
No. 3 barley . -. 94
No. 4 barley .86
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheat 2.26
No. 2 northern spring wheal 2.24
No. 3 northern spring wheal 2.20
No. A northern spring wheat 2.16
No. 1 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . .  2.09
No. 2 hard winter wheat 2.07
No. 3 hard winter wheat ., . 2.03
No. A hard winter whest . . . .  1.99
Ho. 1 ry» 1.40
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH JT. PAUL, Minn. I*-(USDM
-Cattle 5.800; calves 2.000; slaughter
steers and heifers steady to 25 lower;
cows steady to weak; bulls steady;
choice 950-1250 lb slaughter steers 22.25-
23,00; small package high choice around
1100 lbs 23.50; mixed high good and
low choice 22.00-22.25; good 21.00-22.00;
utility 17.00-18.50; canner and cutter 12.-
00-16.50; few loads choice 875-1025 lb
slaughter heifers 21.50-22.00; good 20.-
00-21.25; utility 16.50-18,00; canner and
cutter 12.00-16.00; utIHty and commer-
cial slaughter cows 13.00-15.00; canner
and cutter 11.00-12.50; utility bulls 18.-
0019.00; commercial end good 17.50-
18,50 canner and cutter 15.O0-17.50; veal-
ers and slaughter calves steady; high
choice and prime vealers 29.00-31.00;
good and choice 25.0028.00; good and
choice slaughter calves 20.00-25.00; util-
ity and standard 14.00-19.00; package
good and choice 410 lb steer calves
25.50; good and choice 410 lb heller
calves 24.00.
.Hogs 15,000; moderately active; bar-
rows and - gills somewhat uneven, gen-
erally steady to weak; sows steady to
weak; shipment 1-2 around 22 lb bar-
rows and gilts 15.50; most 1-2 200-250
lb 15.00-15.25; mixed 1-3 190-250 lbs 14.-
50-15.00; - bulk 200-230 lbs 14 .75; 250-270
lbs 14.25-14 .75; weights over 270 lbs
scarce ; 1-2 and medium 160-200 lbs 14.-
00-14.75; 1-3 270-400 lb sows 13.50-14.00;
2-3 400-550 lbs 13.00-13.75; feeder pigs
weak; choice 120- 160 lbs mostly 13,50.
Sheep 5,000; trade fairly active on
slaughter lambs, fully steady; other
closses steady; around two double decks
choice and prime 90-100 lb wooled
slaughter lambs 19.75; most choice and
prime 19.75; most choke and prime 90-
110 lbs 18.75-19.50; good and choice
75-90 lbs 17.00-18.85; cull to good
wooled slaughter ewes 5.00-5.50 ; choice
and fancy wooled feeder lambs 16.00-
16.75; good 14.00 to 15.50.
CHICAGO 1*1 - (USDA! — Hogs
7,000; butchers' fully steady; mostly 1-2
225 lb butchers 15.50-15.75; mixed 1-3
194-240 lbs 15.00-15.50 ; 240-270 lbs 14.-
5O-15.00; 1-3 350-400 lb sows l3.50-13.7Ji
400-500 lbs 13.2513.50.
Cattle 2,500; calves none; slaughter
Tteers stead; load high choice - with
few prime 1,225 lb slaughter steers 24.-
25; Choice 875-1,300 lbs 22.75-23.75; load
mixed good and choice 1,100 lbs 22.50;
most good 900-1,150 lbs 21.75-22.25; choice
850-1,025 lb heifers 22.00-22.75 ; good
largely 21.00-21.75; utility and commer-
cial cows 13,50-15.00.
Sheep 400; wooled slaughter Iambi
steady; a few lots choice and prime 90-
115 lb wooled slaughter lambs 20.00;
good and choice 80-110 , lbs 18.00-19.50;
cull to good wooled slaughter twtt
4.50-6.50.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS ("F" - Wheat
receipts Monday 266 year ago
316; trading basis unchanged ;
prices Vi. lower; Cash spring
wheat basis , No 1 dark northern.
2.33%-2.353/4; Spring wheat one
cent premium each lb over 53-
61 lbs.; Spring wheat one cent
discount each V4 lb under 58 lbs ;
Protein preras: 11-17 per cent
2.34%-2.47%.
j \o. 1 hard Montana winter,
2.20%-2.39%.
Minn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
2.16s/4-2.323/4.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 2.38-2.41; discounts , am-
ber 5-7; durum 7-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow l.lOVi .
Oats No 2 white 63-66"yi; No
3 white 58-65%; No 2 heavy-
white 66"/2-70"^; No 3 heavy
white 65'/i-69.
ST. CHARLES
HOSTS TWINS
m
ST. CHARLES , Minn - The
St. Charles Chamber of Com-
merce will sponsor n Minne-
sota Twins bnnquet tonight nt
St, Matthew 's I ,« t h « r n n
Church nl 7 o'clock.
Jim Hall unci Lenny Crcon.
Twin outfielders , and Don
Cassidy, special promotions
director , will attend.
! A discussion of upland game
| birds will be a feature of a
: meeting of the Hiawatha Valley
i Bird Club of Winona at Lake
Park Lodge Wednesday at 7:30
p.m.
i The speaker will be Kenneth
Krumm of the U.S. Fish & Wild-
life Service here, recently ap-
pointed club program chair-
; man.
I Krumm will show color
slides, play recordings of bird
i calls and discuss habits of prai-
rie chicken , pheasants, grouse
i and other game birds found in
t this area. Any interested per-
1 son is invited to attend.
Club President Sanford Tyler
will ,, speak .to the Thursday
meeting of the Winona Flower
i & Garden Club on winter feed-
ing of birds.
Hiawatha Birders
To Hear Talk
On Upland Birds
Park - recreation department
employes will get their 2 per-
cent salary raise next year
after all , the City Council voted
Monday night.
Aldermen passed a resolution
adding $2,454 to the depart-
ment's original $181,567 bud-
get for 1964-65. This will cover
the across the board raise vot-
ed for other j — ; .
c i t y  depart- T'.x.,
ments but not >*'«y
included i n
the b u d g e t  Councilsubmitted by l v,w"'-'"
t h e  P a r k -
Recreation Board . Park com-
missioners had noted the over-
sight -at their regular meeting
last week.
Commissioners had assumed
aldermen would alter the park
departmen t budget to allow th«
raise in conformity with in-
creases elsewhere. Aldermen ,
who went about budgeting work
this year -without much fanfare
pr conflict, had simply voted
to adopt the budget as offered .
Monday 's resolution corrected
the Alphonse-Gaston situation
to the satisfaction of everyone.
The amended levy for the park-
recreation department n6w is
$184,021.
Park-Recreation
Budget Increased
For Salary Boost
Two officers of the Winona
I post - high school Distributive
I Education Club will be candi-
dates for state offices at the
| Minnesota DECA Association
I delegate assembly in Hopkins ,
Minn., Wednesday.
They are Robert Pantekoek ,
president , and Calvin Friesen ,
treasure r , of the Winona chap-
ter who will seek similar posts
in the state organization ,
i Members of the Winona DECA
! club , all marketing trainees in
the Winona Area Vocationa l-
Technical School's cooperative
i manngernent program , will at-
| tend the state assembly with
their adviser , Ronald Strand ,
i coordinator of distributive ed-
'< ucntion.
The Winona club was formed
this year , There are other Min-
nesota chapters at Austin ,
Brninerd , Minneapolis and Thief
River Falls . ¦
IN KAU CI.A1KK HOSPITAL
Allen Goetzman , 751 E. King
St., is a patient at Sacred Henrt
Hospital , Kan Claire , Wis. , for
treatment of an allergy.¦
The grizzly bear is Iho only
bear with n hump on its should-
ers.
2 Students Set
As Candidates
For State Office
DURAND, Wis: (Special) -
The second quarter, of the term
began Wednesday at the Dur-
and Unified Schools.
Vaughn Hoffman , high school
principal , reported nine of the
92 seniors attained standards of
the A honor roll and 22 reach-
ed B honor roll requirements.
Two of the 95 juniors reach-
ed A honors and 21, B stand-
ards.
Two sophomores out of 105
obtained A qualifications and
18, B. Eight freshmen of the 120
total were placed on the A roll
and 16, B.
Elementary grades 3-8 have
completed the Iowa test of bas-
ic skills. Results of the tests
will be used for grouping of stu-
dents according to their abili-
ties. Scores were based on a
percentile comparison to other
students in the same grades
throughout the U.S. Copies of
each child's scores were enclos-
ed with their report cards.
School will be closed Wednes-
day through Friday so teachers
may attend the Wisconsin Ed-
ucation Association convention
in Milwaukee
The Board of Education re-
quires that teachers in the sys-
tem attend the state convention
once every five years in place
of district meetings.
9 Durand Seniors
Make 'A' Honor
Roll for Quarter
DENNIS THE MENAGE
| APARTMENT 3-G , ^,..u,^ _ . .^__ ...'.. . . _ .,„.. ] _ ¦ ~Z~ - Z 7'Z&M^.XotM- *Z '''
| REX MORGAN, M.D. Bv Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
I MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed D^d
nun mi ' ' ' !¦ *—ia— ¦'¦ i l l 1 
Want Ads
Start Here
L" NOTICE =^ ===^ =
Thlt newspeper will b* responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement pub-
lished In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 It a correc-
tion mult bi made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
D_17, 46, 51. it, 61. 83, 84, 13, 86, 90
«•»— ¦ ¦^ -¦env -^ M^aa. . m i a—ma*i*^ ^m^mi^
Card of Thanks
BINGOLD-
I wish lo thank all my frlendss, neigh-
bor! end relatives for the cards, gilts,
flowers end visits received during my
recent stay at the hospital. Special
thanks to Father Engels, Father Win-
keli,  Drs. Herb and Bill Hefse, and
the nurses on 2nd W.
Jackit Blngold
PAHNKE-
I wish to express my sincere thanks to
all my relatives, neighbors and friends
who sent cards, flowers, gifts and vis-
ited me during my recent hospitaliza-
tion. Special thanks to Rev . Brynestad,
Pr. Roenter and fo the nurses for their
wonderful care.
__ :_ ¦ Helen Pahnke
Lost and Found 4
CASH
-
AND .CHECKS In Hrsf~ Natlonat
deposit bag lost between Huff end West-
gate 80wl Mon. night. Liberal reward
for return to Lakeside Cities Service,
Huff 8. Sarnia. -
RELIGIOUS MEDAL—lost vicinity Cen-
ter and Bellevlew Sts. Valuable keep-
sake. Reward . . Tel. 4428.
WIL L THE PARTY who picked up black
with gold trim radio from Steak Shop,
Fri. evening, please return or . Tel.
766t or 2347 for . reward.
Personals 7
ATTENTION Beadle County Kid, . wherev-
er you are! If you will be doing any
¦^ deer hunj lng In the area, we'd ap-
preciate your notifying us so we can
warn the other hunters to slay home.
Ray Mayer , Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HO-
TEL, _ _  _ . . .
CERAMIC TILE bathrooms for less than
$300? Yes, we have Installed many.
CURLEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO., 420
W. Bth, 
¦
A^T GUY can give a tomato ¦ carat
and be In a stew the .rest of his
life!" The carat crop li unsurpassed
at RAINBOW JEWELRY, lit W. 4th.
YOU OUGHTER GUTTER — ¦ 'continual
House Gutters (one piece). Made on
the |ob. Julius J. Pellowskl, Stockton,
Minn. Tel. 2B46.
LOSE WEIGHT Vafely"
-
with"""Dex-A*-D
~
et
tablets . Full week's supply only »8c.
Ford Hopkins.
AR
~e~ybV A~ PROB'CEM~ DRI N K ER"?-
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems; If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym-
ous, Pioneer Group, Box 622, Winona,
Minn, ¦ __ . . .
Row 
"fb MIX PLEASURE
-
with
""
busy-
nessl For a quick-pickup or • business
luncheon stop at RUTH'S RESTAU-
RANT, 126 E. 3rd. Open 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.
TOUCH 'EM, tease 'em, hold 'em.
squeeze 'em, The toys you find In mall
order catalogs are available for your
Inspection and selection right at our
store. ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th .
FOR
-
THE
~
TbPS
— 
In tailo7in"""""lee
_
WAR-
REN BESTINGER, Tailor, 66'* W. 3rd.
INQUIRE about your own aut mafic
home-owned, water softener. Tel. 3100.
CULLIGAN'S, 218 W. 3rd.
"TRUSSES '""--ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd , Tel , 2547
Auto Service, Repairing 10
NO RUMBLES or grumbles, lust miles
ol smiles, when -you have your car
serviced regularly at GOODVIEW TEX-
ACO, 1650 Service. Drive. Lit our ex-
pert mechanics keep your car In ttp
working condition.
Business Services 14
YOUR CARPETING responds dramatlcal-
ly at the hands of our experts. Do-it-
yourself methods cannot get at the
grime that has filtered down to the
base of your rug where It weakens, fi-
bers and destroys luster . Call for free
estimates. WINONA RUG CLEANING
SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel . 3722.
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
PUT TOGETHER a fabulous wsrdrobe on
a modest budget with fabrics frjm *hi
CINDERELLA SHOP, 214 Mankato Ave.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRirTROfO^ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 950* or 6436 1 year guarantee
_ CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Gleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary 8. Odorless
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Rushford. Minn. Tel. B64-924J
A REMODELED BATHROOM gives that
great feeling of a new home at low
cost. We have all the latest fixtures by
the best In Ihe Industry. Call today for
• free estimate.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
Jerry's Plumbing
_£?7 E._ 4th Tel. 9394
SEWER AND
~ ~
DRAIN
*
CLEANING.
EXPERT PLUMBING REPAIRS.
SANITARY
PLUMBING &- HEATING
1«B E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
Help Wanted—Female 26
BAnYSITTER-Monrthru
_
Frl
~
n"my
home or may live In. Minnesota City.
Tel . B-1270.
KITCHEtf 
~
HELP
~ 
wanted! woman to
work weekends, also waitress (or full
or part t ime. Apply In person after 4
p.m. Sammy 's Plrzn Palace .
WOMAN TO CARE for 2 children, days",
In your home. Must be very depend-
able. Tel . J210 evenings.
WAITRESS WANTED-part time, must
be available during noon hours. Apply
In person. FORD HOPKINS DRUGS.
W A I T R E S S E S  WANTED- not attending
srhool. Apply In person Country Kitch-
en.
Help Wanted—Male" 27
I NEED two men, married, io age 35 ,
to •.t.irl work Immediately. See Mr.
V*ndivHor<.t , Winona Hotel, Thuri.,
Nov 7, 10,30 A m. to 1 pm.
•WINONA AREA "
No T RAVf; ( necessary. S.ikj experience
rteslr utile hut not required . Comprmy
will lialn rl(j ht man. Liberal guarantee
enrl fulure Inrom" substantial. Send
resume lo D R7 Dally News.
" SEASONAL WORK"
J U A O Y  EMPLOYMENT available Inr
'(•spo nsible married man, to age IS
I'll Ihe |nb tralnlnu «• 115 P«r week .
No layotts Sri- Mr Aumnn, Winona
_ Hul<:l. Wert , Nov . 6, 7 30 lo 9:30 p.m.
Labor atory Technician
High S c h o o l  education ,
stron g background in ninth
«'ind science required. Apply
Fibepfc Corp.
512 W , 4th
Train for PRINTING
•/,- Hand Compositi on
Ij iiocastiiig and Pi ossM ork
Write
GRAPHI C : ART S
Technical School
for ("ntalo K ,
Approved for Veteran Tr.iinin R
1101 l urrie Ave , Mnuieiipoll s
Help Wanted—Male 27
COMPOSITORS fo77l«rwork and mok
~
I""?, ".¦? ,,VP9-<"'»- Lou's F. Dow Co.,
T.
4
,
2 
mi
V,e,r.5,l,y' Av»- Sl- Pau'> Winn!l»l. MI6-7191.
CATERPILLAR
TRACTOR COMPANY
Plants
at
Joliet , Illinois
and
Aurora , Illinois
Have openings for physi-
cally fit young men , 18
and up, to fill beginning
jobs at $2.47 and $2,50
per hour, 14c additional
for night shift premium.
• Bob Goben and Joe Leibold ,
Company representatives,
will interview for these jobs
at the
Wis. State
¦Employment Service
508 Fifth Avenue South
La Crosse, Wisconsin
Wednesday, November 6,
1963
8:00 a.m. - 4:00: p.m.
Applicants must have birth
certificate, social security
card and if veteran, service
discharge papers ( F o r m
DD214).
— We Are. An E qual
Opportunity Employer —
Situation* Wanted—Male 30
TriF SWITCH IS to""fill "" plowing. 'Tit
do It for J2.J0 and up par acre. Tel.
Caledonia 724-2728.
Business Opportunities 37
MILK ROUTE an"TT963 heavy duly Ford
truck, 2 trips per day. Must sell Imme-
diately because of III health. Terms
availeble. Boyum Agency, Rustiforj,
Minn.
Money to Loan 40
LOANS -ass?
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2915
Mrs,? a.m to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST Agency
175 Lafayette St. Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)
WE'LL PAY
ALL YOUR BILLS!
$1,000,000
AVA ILABLE
BORROW $l,OO0-$5,O0O
2nd MORTGAGE
HOMEOWNERS ONLY
ONE LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENT
NORTH
AMERICAN
CAPITAL CORP.
Tel. 4784
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
GE'RAAANTHEPHERD"7- PUPPT ES — "for
sale. Inquire Wilson Store. Tel. Wltoka
2347. 
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
BOAR-220 IbT chesteT
-
WlTtf'eT^r^ rn
-
4^H
Blue Ribbon litter. Ropjer Lecher, Rt. 2,
Winona. Tel. Wltok a 80-2237. 
COLUrViBIA
~
RAM—purebred. »35. Lloyd
Haxfon, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 5561..
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boTrs."James
V. Henry, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
_TO-3224.
HAMPSHIRE BOAR—weight 275 lbs . Reu-
ben Suhr, Fountain City, Wli. Tel .
8 MU 7-4770.
DUROC
-
PIGS—7 weeks old. J8.50
~
each".
Paul Zessln, Nodlne, Minn.
REGISTERED
 ^ Spotted ' Poland """"""China
boars. Harvey Bold!, Houston. Minn.
J Wi miles E.) 
FEEDER CALVES — Hereford-Angus
cross, about 350 lbs. Inquire Pleasant
Valley Dairy. 
SWDDLE'^ 'MARES— Two, 1 pert Arabian
and 1 Arabian stud, l' i years. All
gentle. Laverne Sass , Alma, Wis.
FEEDER PIGS—38. Lowell Goss, Wlti .Ka.
Tel. 0O-23O9 afler 5.
BERKSHIRE BOARS-purcbred . The kind
that top Ihe market. Wm. Haodlke,
lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2711.
RUSHFORD LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
auction every Wednesday afternoon al
1 p.m. Livestock bought dally Tel
Rushlord 864-9149 collect ,
PUREBRED DUROC BOARS and gilts
Also, Lendrace boari and gilts- Clifford
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
HAMPSHIRE BOARS-Purebred. Weight
200-300 Ibi. Raymond Dorn, " Uflca,
Minn, (Bethany Road )
ECONOMYCIN
Antibiotic and vllamln
drinking wat«r formula.' SAVE
at only $4.08
for 3'i-lli. Can
TED MAIER DRUGS
Anlni.il Hoallh Cenlrr
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
YEAR OLD HENS 400 HyLlnas, 50c
each Carrol Klov Rushlord. Minn
(I mil* N. of Hart,) Tr -I 844-9293.
DEKA1B 131 pullets, 170. starting to lay.
William Sass , Utica, Minn . iPremontl
Tel Lewiston . 4749 ,
DEKALB 20 week old pulliMs, lully vac-
cinated, light controlled, raided on slal
floors. Avai lable year around SPFI. TZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y ,  Rollingstone ,
Minn. Tel. 2349.
BOOK YOUR
CHICKS
NOW !
Save money by ordering
KIMBER CHICKS
for next spring nt «n
early date Receive
early order discount.
FARM & GAR DEN
SUPPLY
l l f i  Wiilnut
Wanted—-Liveitoc 'i 46
f c A t t  CORN wanted W ill pled or lada
Irom pnher. 1*1. 41. Char les V3;-4j;a
Wanted—Livestock , 46
EAR CORN—wanted. Norberf Speltz, TeT
Altura 6794.
FEEDER PIGS wanted"
_
ebotjt
"*
70, 80-100
lbs. Jessen Bros., St. Charles, Minn.
LEWiSTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market- for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucki
available. Sale Thursi., 1 p.m. Tal. 1U7.
Farm Implements 48
ROUND 16' steel corn"crib roof, may
also be used on a snow fenclns crib.
Cheap. Robert Pagel , Utica, Minn.
SILO UNLOADERSrbunirfeeders, barn
cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, pipe lint
milkers, all other supplies for the beef
man or dairy farmer.
OAK RIDGE SALES «, SERVICI
Minneiska. Ttl. Altura 7M4.
JUST ARRIVED!
a new load of
KEWANEE
ELEVATORS
See them now. They are set
up and ready for delivery.
We also have the popular
Parker Gravity Box ,to
make y o u r  corn picking
easier.
F. A KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61
Fertilizer, Sod 49
BLACK DIRT—all top toll. Quality guar-
anteed 6' vard load. S7.50 HALVER-
_SqN_BROS._Tel. _ 44W or <37J._ 
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
CORN—for sale,, from Ihe picker, $25 a
ton. Ray Hllke & Son, Altura, Minn.
EAR CORN—4,000 bu., from picker
loaded Into truck. Beckman Bros. Tel.
Houston 896-3808 jor_896-3824; 
Seeds, Nursery Stock S3
ATTENTION corn and foreoe crop pro-
ducers! Now is the time to order
your next spring supply of quality
Haapala seeds. You can expect 10%
Increase in your net profit when plant-
ing Haapala quality ceeds for all
your seed needs. This week I can
give you tht best deal of tht senon.
Look Info this todayl No money down
to order but do It today while selec-
tion li complete. For more information
write, call or stop In. Herman A.
Bork, Rt. - 1, Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
frMU-7-4352,
Articles for Sale 57
WARDROBE, chest, china closet, Ironer,
winter clothes, rummage Items. 1-5 p.m.
thru Thurs. 1023 Gllmori.
REFRIGERATOR, 13 cu. ft.; 5-pc. din-
ette jet, table and 4 chelrs; apt. size
electric range, 24x21". 824 E. 2nd, Ttl.
6614. .__ - " 
- 
BOY'S PARKA, glrl'i snowsult, Ice
skates, sleeping bag, card fables, box
tied, clothing, electric clippers, elec-
tric heater. 613 Winona . 
WTNOOW CURTAINS , 2 pair, »«tln
lined, 43 In. floor length; curtains for
French doors $20. Corner kitchen cup-
_ board._Tel. 5228. :
YESrirVE HAVE " used TV sets. $50 and
up. FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E.
8th. . 
FIVE SEWED BROOMS. We'll sweep you
off your feef with thle tpeclal. »»c.
BAMBENEK_5, _9th._ J,_AA»nkato.
LUBE PUMPS—2, Lincoln Star , one with
meter and hose; one chassis lube pump
(Lincoln), 2 of. thesi pumps recently
rebuilt. Tel. 2435. -
Fr's
"~RAPID drying. It's blister resis-
tant It's non-sensltlve to rain after
30 minutes. It's mildew resistant. It's
E L L I O T T 'S  LIN-O-LIFE HOUSE
PAINT. PAINT OEPOT.
COLLECTION of Post Cards, 1890-1940;
old buttons; lewelry; silverware; :
floral book case and coins. Tel. 3420.
TERRIFIC BARGAINS on remaining
items. Floor lamp, sofa bed, well
plaques and pictures, cocktail and end
tables, accordion, power range hood,
record cabinet, box springs and mat-
tresses, sttel bunk bed frames for $29.
Come out for real bargains at RED
TOP MOBILE HOME SALES.
:~SNOW BLOWERS
Slmpllclty-Goodall-Jacobien
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd & _ Johnson J Tel. _ J45J _
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy — We Sell
Furniture — Antiques. — Tool*
and other used Items
Tel. B-3701 
STEREO
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola stereo
hl-fl . We have tht finest selection and
largest supply of sels In the Winona
area. Come In or call WINONA FIRE
8, POWER CO., 54 E. 5nd. Tel . 5065.
(Across from the new parking lot.)
FOR SALE
Oil Burners
Other Misc. Household Goods
"WINONA HANDY FIX
160 Huff St.
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Business Equipment 62
LAROE
-
SAFE-for tale. Inquire tt Wi-
nona POTATO MARKET , 11» Market,
Coal, Wood, Othsr Fuel 63
SLAB WOOD
Dry ilabs, $18 per toad ,
Oreen slabs , SU per load.
Delivered In Winona
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534-6J16.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
FLOOR
PROBLEMS?
4'
Free advice from our floor
experts. See our large "in
stock" selection of
Armstrong's Vinyl
Sheet Corlon.
Also all types of floor and
wall tile. Ceramic tile end
counter top covering. Call
2871 for free estimates.
H. Choate & Co
SWIVEL ROCKER
:i3"4 in. hich back
with solid walnut arms.
Nylon fabric ln
Gold - Russett - Mocha -
Blue Grass.
Special order price
$44 wt
BURKE'S
FURNITURE WART
Ea»t 3rd And Franklin
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
BE7GE CARPETING, 12 X 78', very good
condition; 3 upholstered chairs. 1323
_ Lakeylew ^
or Tel. 3481 alter 5 p.m.
OVAL MAHOGANY drop
-
leaf table and
4 chairs, 1*5. Tel. M33 after 5 p.m.
HOLLYWOOD BED
~
OUTPITS
~
complete
with headboard, spring, Innersprlng
mettress. S44.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR-
NITURE, 3« Mankato Ave. Open eve-
nings. 
Good Things to Eat 65
POPCORN—Baby rice, guaranteed, 8 lbs.
l^,jle l^yered._Tel._W37. _
MAMMOTH DEKIN
~
OUCKS, "large7~.15c
lb, Kenneth Zlebel, Stockton, Minn.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
SHOTGUN — Winchester, model 12 duck
gun, ribbed barrel, recoil pad, case.
Shoots all shells, ever) 3 In. magnum.
Reg. 1146. Now $75. Hazelton Variety,
2U E. 3rd. 
SEARS Model 20 12-gauge with choke
compensator, recoil pad and ventilat-
ed rib, J50. Tel. 9010 after 5. .
DfsfRIBUfoR
-
for
~
Howet1 t, Black wid-
ow bows, complete line of archery
tackle. GILCHRIST'S, 879 W. 5th. Open
_we«k_nlghti _'tlll_ 10. ___^ 
Household Articles 67
LOFTY pile, free from soil Is the car-
pet cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
•leclrlc shampooer, Jl. H. Choate &
Co. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦
Musical Merchandise 70
GUITAR FOR SALE-194J Glbsbn Coun-
cll, I string double neck. May be reen
at HT/i E. 3rd. . ' ' ¦ 
MESCHI ITALIAN accordion and case,
120 bass, Mother ot Pearl, used 4
months, like new. A bargain. Tel . 3751.
Radios , Television 71
Winona's Finest Electric Repair
for All Makes
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL - MUNTZ - ZENITH
Don Ehmann TV Service
980 W. Fifth Tel. 6303
Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
111 E. 3rd . W'oona
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial end Domestic
535 E. 4th Tel. 5532
Sewing Machines 73
ROYAL Electric-matic sewing machine,
$32.95 . Ben Multhaul, Uptown Hotel or
Tel. 9886, Coffee Cup.
Specials at the Store 74
SPECIAL Warehouse Clearance prices on
used refrigeratory and washers. Get
yours now and save! B t, B ELEC-
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd. '
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALE I
20% to 50% Savings
fhop and save now at SHUMSKI'S
58 West 3rd, TeL_ 8-3389 
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
YOUR OLD STOVE ll worth »50 whe"n
traded on a Quaker automatic oil heat-
er, plus expert Installations, and service
whin needed. RANGE OIL BURNER
CO,, 907 E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolph
Mlchalowskl . Visit our display room.
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, water
heaters, complete Installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E, 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriters 77
—M**.-
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See ui for all your of.
flee supplies, deiki, files or office
chilrs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
ONLY AT Winona fypewrl'fer'llervlce "do
you get a full 1 year service guaran-
tee on new and usedmachines. (Watch
for our big portable typewrtler sale
starting Nov. 7). WINONA TYPEWRIT-
ER SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd. 
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
GENE'S APPLIANCE & TV SERVICE
1052 W. Broadway
Tel. 8-1787 (Karl's Rental Service)
MAYTAG AND FRl""""bArR
~
E""""* Fast, ex-
pert service. Complete stock and
parts. H. Choate 8, Co. Tel. 2871.
Wanted to Buy 
~ 
4J1
E-FLAT ALTO Saxophone wanted. Paul
Thill, Trempealeau, Wli.
USED .22 RIFLE wanted, must be In
uiable condition. Tel . Fountain City
8-MU 7-4352.
ANTIQUE
- 
CHINA
-
CLOSET
-
with" lock
winted. Tel. B-2452 weekdays after 9a.m, 
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON
^
aTMETAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metais, hides, wool and raw fur
522 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
WANTED "SCRAPIRON" &
~
M
"ETA LT~
COW HIDES, WOOL & RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M 8. W IRON ANO METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For Your Convenience
We Are Now Again Open On Sats.
' n"* 6HeST
~"»RICK' PAID "~
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel . 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
FOURTH W. 179—sleiplng room7 gentle-
_man preferred. Tel, 3479.
A FEW ROOMS available for we^kly or
monthly rates. Hotel Winona.
Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or wlthoul
kitchen privileges. Tel . 4859.
ST. CHARLES 161—2 modern light house-
keeping rooms, front and private en-
tra nce. Suit able tor 2 girls.
Apartments, Flats 90
SECOND FLOORrj -room
~
apt7 Stove, re-
. trlgerator, heat and utilities furnished.
Tel. 8-1544 between t and 4.
THREE-ROOM'" APT.-TII. 4542 for ar>
polntment.
NEW 2 room and kitchenette apts. Pri-
vate baths and entrances. Frlnldnlre,
electric stove anil drapes . Heal, hof
water. Tel, 4741 alter 6 p.m.
HARRIET—477-5 rooms and bath, pri-
vate enfrancei. Heaf and water fur-
nlihed. On bus Mm, Close to WSC.
Apirtments, Furnished 91
CENTRAL LOCATION —
_
J room" nicely
furnished apt., prlvats entrance and
bath. Tel. 7050.
Builness Placet for Rent 92
PRIMf^DOWNTOWN
-
LOCATIONS Re-
tail end ottice space. Available now.
Stirnemart-Selover Co.
52'/i E. 3rd
Tel. 6066 or 2349
Houses for Rent 95
IN DETHANY—4-room home on 4 ncr»
plot ol land. Tel. Winona 6484,
EAS1 LOCATION- 2 bedroom completely
modern. All newly redecorntal, built-
in range and ov«n, cnrpetlno, and drop-
erlei furnlihed, garbage disposal , hnlh
_ «mf t half. Tel. 75J6 .
STOCKTON—modern 1 bedroom home,
furnace heat. Inquire ften|amln l.uh-
mann, Stockton, Minn.
NEAR P ICKWICK- (a r m home, hot nnd
cold water In, good road, lis pur
mnnth. Inquire Victor Gundenon, Pick-
wlck, Minn.
WANTED 2 bedroom unfurnished npf ,
tor WSC teacher, married, I child.
Tel. 6085.
Wanted to Rent 96
GARAOK WANTED In vicinity "of WSC,
Dec, thru Feb. Phyllis Mnhch, Shep-
herd Hall , Winona Stnle College, lei.
I'3«51,
FEDERAL EMPI OYIE desires 2 or 3
biffroom house. Will ilun 5-year
lease , Write O 90 Daily News.
OARAOB
~~
WANTEO-Ne«r Central High
School. Til. 8-1700.
OARAO'e" WANTEO-Confacf I en Tlm-
pone. St. Mary 's College, evenings.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
200 ACRE FARM, neir Highland, Minn
Priced at 1110 per acre. Contact I yle
Rrlckson. Real Estate and Auction Co ,
Criico, Iowa. Tal. KI7O/00.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
12 MiL¥s
~
S.E.
_
of
~
win"onar"near Plck-
wick . 240 acres, good set of farm build-
ings, 2 car garage, spring In front
yard, all modern house. Vacant, ready
to , move Into. $30,000. Will sell part.
Also 40 acre farm In Looney Valley,
neer Houston, wlfh machinery and cat-
tle, 9,600. Good selection of other farm
and acreages. William Corntorth Real-
ty. La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
Houses for Sale 99
LA CRESCENT—nearly new 3-bedroom
ranch style home, full basement, gas
furnace, S12.500. Good selection of
homes In La Crescent end Houston.
Several nearly new hornet for rent In
La Crescent. Cornforlh Realty, La
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104. 
D. 5 ROOMS, 2 bedrooms. Neat and
clean. Large kitchen. Loti of cup-
boards. Oil burning furnace . 50x150 ft.
lot. -1 block from Jellerson School. 3
blocks to St. Mary's Church and School.
1 block to city bus. Full price 18,700.
May be purchased with $1,000 down,
$75 monthly payments. Call us on fhfs
bargain. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Real-
tors, 159 Walnut St. Tel . 4242 or efter
hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Zlebell
4854, E. A. Abts 3184 .
IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd .
MOBILE HOME—45'," for rent by week
or month or take over payments. Tel.
8-3626. . _ 
¦ ¦ 
. ¦ 
E. BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom rambler, lo-
cated In Goodview, on 60x150 corner
lot. Large living room, dinette, large
kitchen with birch ¦ cupboards. Ceiling
fan, stainless steel stov e built-in. 12x16
ft. breezeway. 2-car garage. This home
Is In an Immaculate condition. Must
be seen to be appreciated. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Reallors, 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 4242 or alter hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737, Bill Zlebell 4854, E. A.
Abts 3184 . 
$8,500"~*WILL
-" BUY *" "e cozy 2-bedroom
home In Goodview with oil burning
furnace, full basement and garage, If
taken at once. If interested, Tel. 4392
GOODVIEW - : bWutlfurmodern mobile
home, 55x10, all furnished, with utility
room. Sacrifice for quick sale. Also
modern basement house, large lot, 13,-
950. Many other homes C Shank. Home-
maker 's Exchange, 552 E. 3rd.
NINTH* E. 1016— 2-bedroom home. Tel.
_3079._ 
¦ • ' .
NINTH £."""870—small house," toilet facili-
ties, heating unit, electric stove, metal
kitchen cabinet, concrete block garage.
Gate City Agency, Exchange Bldg. Tel.
4812. ,
Everything Shines
Inside and. out In-Jhls 3-bedroom, 2-
story home, In tine west location. The
living room, dining room, hall and
stairway are carpeted.. Large kitchen
with eating area. Unusually generous
closet space. Full basement, oil heat.
Front and back porches. $13,950.
Need Four Bedrooms?
This story and a half home Is com-
pact, well-built and offers the ad-
vantages ot lots of IWInS space with;
out unnecessary , steps. Downstairs
newly carpeted. 2 bedrooms down,
2 up. New oil furnace and gas water
heater. Excellent neighborhood,
Well Built Brick .
Near Jefferson School . Downstairs,
living room with , fireplace, dining
room, bedroom and kitchen. Upstairs,
2 large bedrooms, one ot them pan-
elled, bath, dressing.room and good
storage space. Fenced back yard.
$12,500.
Recently Redone
and reasonably priced 3-bedroom
home In eost location. New electric
Water heater, nice new bath . Full lot.
Will sell on contract.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3971
Mary Leuer , . . 4523
Jerry Bcrthe . . . 8-2377
Phillip A. Baumann . . . 9540 ¦
601 Main St. Tel. 2849"HARVEST
-"
BARGAINS'1
Small House
Lots of Comfort
Located In towri. This home has
carpeting .in the living room and
two bedrooms. New gas furnace,
new aluminum sldlnq, gla^ed-ln
porch, garage. May be purchased
for $1,000 down, balance like rent.
Large Carpeted
Living Room
enhances the comfort ol . Ibis 3-bed-
room home . Ceramic bath, kitchen-
family room combination, plenty of
closet and cupboard space, panelled
breezeway, garage, forced air oil
heat, half bath and recreation room
In basemmt .
Now Being
Completed . . .
Eniov the thrill ol n brand new
home on a blcj corner lot, three good
sized bedrooms, oak flooring, birch
cabinet work, built-in range and ovrn,
extra Insulntlon, attached garage
with cement drive .
Outlying . . . Big!
This big rambler has large rooms,
cernmic bath, larpe picture window ,
built-in applinncts , attached double
garnrje In a quiet area away from
traffic. -
Country Home
with school bus at Ihe door, modern
kitchen, carpeted llvlno room, full
bath, oil turnace, 1 acres of ground
and two large storage buildings, 24
shade trees.
Mississi ppi . . .
River frontnge , MM led with year-
round house , fireplace , carpeting, oil
heat, big nariuie anil workshop can
he subdivided , beaulllut big evergreen
trees.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
John Hendrlckson 7441
Laura risk 2 I I B¦ Leo 8. lice Kol l  458 1
W. I., (Wlb) HHzfr 0 2181
I ester O , Peterson 4244
$non ^Uuovt *) ¦;. D V- »- Tel. 2340
p: 120 Center St .
hieim^^mi^MMmmMmsmir
PAYS CASH
K you are selling your hnma
nnd hnvo troubl e financing,
contnet
"Hank" Jczcwski
"1 p<iy cvi.sJi !"
Tel. <>3HH or 70113 or
Write P .O. Box 345
Wanted—Real E«>ate 102
WANTED In Winona, (mm nwnor , 1 nr
J bedroom home and oarage , Slate lo-
cation and price. Dnx 7}, Chnllleld,
Minn
TO SELL your homo, farm, business or
olher real «Mntu, call
W. STAHR
Mi W. Mark Tel. ms
Wli I PAY IIIOHEST CASH PRICES
I OR YOUK CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona ' s Only Real Estate lluyer)
Tel. 6488 arid 70V3 P.O. Box 141
A. 3 ROOMS, and shower bath In this
neat cottage , Electric stove and space
heater included. A big lot with ample
garden space. On paved street, 1 block
to bus. Choice west location . Full, price
: $2,500. ABTS AGENCY, Inc., Realtors,
15? Walnut St. Tel. 4542 or after hours:
E. R. Clay 6-2737, Bill Zlebell 4854, E.
A, Abts 3184 .
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
ATTENTION FARMERS
Buy Your Iraclor tires now,
while the stock lasta.
550x16
$10.95 plus fax
600x16
$11.95 plus tax
FIRESTONE
i00 W. 3rd Tel. 6060
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
IF YOU need a boat, buy If now, you'll
never get It cheaper. WARRIOR, 5035
W. ttn; Tel. fKI866, f
Motorcycles, Bicycle* 107
BICYCLE REPAIR-all makat end mod-
(Is. Accessories sold. KOLTER BICY-
CL E SHOP, 402 Mankato^el. 546J.
^FREE motorcycle movie "Catallna Grand
Prix," In color and sound. Wed., Nov.
i, 7:30 p.m., at ROBB BROS . STORE
Motorcycle Jhop, 573 E. 4th. Come ear-
ly, stay late? See the new motorcycles
now on display. Triumph—BSA—Brldgt-
itone—Jawa .
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
WILLYS JEEP—1953, rebuilt engine, new
paint, 4-wheel drive . 511 E. King. Tel.
8-2304. _____
CHEVROLET-1950 '/4-ton pickup, g"ood
tires, new paint, new aeat covers. 652V4
E. 3rd after 5. 
TRUCK BODIES repaired, painted and
lettered by. BERG'S, 3950 W. 4th. Tel.
«933.'
Here's Your
TRUCK!
1957 DODGE
1-ton
4-speed transmission, dual wheels,
and motor; completely overhauled.
Ideal for farm use, local hauling,
or any general use. Theie are hard to
find. Hurry!
$1195
NYSTROM'S
Chrysler • Plymouth
Open Monday- Friday Nlles
1962 FORD
Vi>-ton pickup.
This one is like new, just
look at it.
1950 INT.
">_ -ton pickup.
Really clean.
0 & J MOTOR CO
"Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.
n^UMrfTY
1 963 CHEVROLET
Vz-TbrV
6 cylinder, 3 speed trans-
mission, longbox pickup.
1962 CHEVROLET .
2-Ton
6 cylinder motor, 4 speed
transmission with 2 speed
axle, cab and chassis.
196 1 CHEVROLET
iy2-Ton
6 cylinder motor, 4 speed
transmission, cab and chas-
sis.
1 960 CHEVROLET
2-Ton
fl cylinder motor , 4 speed
transmission with 2 speed
axle, cab and chassis.
Vntfg^C H E V 
It 011T <?C0.
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
Open Monday & Friday Eve.
Used Cars 109
FORD—1957, Fairlane 50O, 2-door hardtop,
automatic transmission. Tel. 8-1252 eft-
at 7 p.m. 
196rChrysler
New Yorker
4.door, lull power, local onr-owncr.
If you're looking for a little larqpr
car Ihh will til the bill. Spolloss
throughout.
$2195
NYSTROM'S
Chrysler • Plymouth
Open Monday - Friday Nlles
V
GOOD & CLEAN
USED
CARS
Now being traded in on our
19G4 Pontiac and Cadillacs.
Shop Venables Lot Now !
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel . 8-2711
Open Mon., Fri. Evening
Get Set
For Winter NOW
19f>2 FORD Fairlane 4-door ,
6-cylinder , straight drive ,
19,000 miles.
1962 FORD Galaxie 4-door ,
6-cyIlnder , straight drive ,
20,000 actual miles.
105!) FORD Country Sedan ,
V-fl , Fordomntlc , clean.
1959 FORD 2-door , (I cylin-
der , straight drive. Priced
to sell !
195ft FORD V-8 4-door Fair-
lane #500, overdrive.
Clean.
1957 BUICK 4-door , clean
car all around. Test drive
it. Special.
1960 CHEVROLET 4-door ,
^-cylinder , Powerglide ,
very clean.
O & J MOTOR CO
"Ford Dealer "
St. Charles. Minn.
Used Cart 109
PLYMOUTH — 1955 station wagon, good
condition. 212 Mankato Ave. after 1
p.m.
FORD-1955 Station Wagon. $3». «7V4
_Eu5th;_ __^ .
196 1 NASH RAMBLER
4-door sedan, radio, heater,
automatic transmission, 6
cylinder motor, tu-tone dark
and light green finish, with
only 12,000 actual mile*.
Spare tire has never been
out of trunk. Without a
doubt , this is as clean as
they come.
$1495 .
WALZ
Buick—Oldsmobile—GMC
Open Mon., Frf. Nites
Thrifty People
K N O W
Why You Save
AT
OWL MOTOR CO.
Factual advertising
Established prices
39 years experience
Bank financing plans
Liberal warranty
Large diversified stock
Typical values
'60 Mercury V-8,
one owner, local car ,
complete <tl90Requipment /r • ^/«/
'58 Edsel V-8,
local car, low mileSi
carefully CAQRmaintained *pU7J
'58 Chevrolet "6"
sedan,' 4-door, Much
better than ^PO1^average "4>0/J
'56 Chevrolet "6"
station wagon , C^OR4-door, very good. ¦4*^7V
'54 Ford V-8
red convertible. d* "I QC
Good value for . . .  ^> I / J
-,We Advertise Our Prices 
^^
(g&gSftD'g)
39 Years in Winona
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
• and Saturday p.m.
I =$ SXaf t (M&Jtwt} * j
LESTER HOETH AUCTION I
II Located: 10 miles Southeast of La Crosse on U.S. 14 ' M
i and VA mile East off U.S. 14, on County Trunk "M," turn I
;¦; off U.S. 14 at foot of Ten Mile Hill. f'¦¦ ¦'¦'¦ £-£
I Saturday/ November .9 ' j
|| Time: 12:00 Noon Lunch by Women's |
i ff Guild of Trinity United Church of Chriit. |
I 22 HEAD OF WHITEFACE CATTLE — 4 Whiteface |
i heifers , 2 years, springers , some close; 2 Whiteface s£
i heifers , IB to 18 months , open ; 2 Whitefa.ce heifers , 5 ||
\% to 7 months , vaccinated ; 9 Whiteface steers, wt. from 
y i 500 to 1,000 lbs; 5 Whiteface steers, 6 to 8 months. A. §
*l MCE SMALL LOT OF WHITEFACE CATTLE, IN GOOD |
i si corvDiTforv. I
12 HOGS — 4 sows, bred to farrow In Dec,; 1 sow g
"!> bred earlv October; 1 purebred Hampshire boar , wt. 0' ?¦:; approx. 4O0 lbs. ; 6 feeder pigs, avg. wt. 75 lbs. ; 2 pig |
brooders ; barrel hog waterer ; Hudson 6 hole steel feeder; ||
j § 2 hole steel feeder ; Hudson 6 heat lamp, thermo. con- |
l!| trolled brooder; metal hog troughs. p
\y  GRAIN AND FEED — 700 bu. corn ; 500 bales 1st . ||
j N  cut hay; 550 bales 2nd cut hay. p
I ¦ TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT - Farmall "A" trac- f j
tor , good condition; cultivator for "A" ; 1-16 inch mounted p:¦¦.: plow for "A" ; McD. No. 21 power mower, 5 ft. mounted , ||
\.y for "A"; cultivator speed shields; set chains for "A" ; f|
saw rig for "A" ; Lindsay 6-ft. tandem disc. U
| OTHER FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT - ||
I 3-section steel drag; 1-section spring tooth; J.D. with m
plow; New Idea No. 10A manure spreader , 4-wheel, on |
:| rubber , very good condition; 3 w, cultivators , 1 drag fj
i tooth; M.M. 1-row pull type corn picker ; dump rake; |
i| D.B. rubber tired wagon ; s.w. wagon and feed rack ; |?
; l| bob sled and flat feeding rack; w.w. wagon frame; 2 |i
|| buggy wheels ; double wagon box in good condition ; 16-ft. |i
% tobacco rack , good condition ; wagon seat. §'
|MISCELLANEOUS — Fanning mill ; 3 rabbit hutches; p
|i 4 comp, wire rabbit cage; 3 short culvert pipes ; wheel- ||
*i barrow; iron kettle; some hog and chicken nett ing; 30 ft. p
IT used eaves trou ph ; 2300 tobacco lath; metal chicken |?
|3 crate; grindstone; potato plow digger and hiller ; slip §
|| scraper; 120 ft .  I X ' H inch angle iron; cement mixer; |
% meta l chicken feeders and waterers; 6-Inch 70 ft. endless |j
V: drive bel t; show halter ; 3 single rinse tanks; barrel $
? '' sprayer pump ; auto , water fountains; 12 10-gallon cans ; £?•
i- l 1! gravity feed drinking cups; some door track; 100 ft. f t
§ 3A Inch galvanized pipe; S5 ft. lightning rod cable , ground if
I rod and 3 lightning rods; metal feed barrel ; Champion ^j
|| forge nnd blower ; good anvil; 2 h.d , jacks; several wood ||
U clamps ; light driving harn ess; 3 bridles; 2 small collars ; U
|| harness fine 's; string of sleigh bells; good 5-ft. steel stock f \
H tank ; 2 metal feed tanks ; 120-fl. hay rope; egg scale and fjjj
? ; candler; Hudson and Ki'enz 10-inch vent, fans , complete $'4 with thermostats; elec. t ime clock; Unico Hot Rod UOV *|
|| fencer; 2 pair h.d. double action hinges ; belt splicer; $
|| lots of bolls and nuts; lots of tools including post digger j*J
|j and maul ; 12 .H'/jx4 wooden gates ; assortment of doors , ||
sj windows and frames; several piles of old iron and other $
| items. $
p SPKCIAL ITEM - lbx<*0 building metal roof , insuiat- ||
II ed imitation brick siding, wired for electricity, used as a •$
I hen house, in very good condition , to be moved from )j
?| premises with plenty of moving time. ^El HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Kelvinator refrigerator; Vosa |
II wnshor; round ext. table ; library table; «mall tables and %
Vi stands ; 5 d.r. chairs ; Estate Heatrola coal nnd wood i|
'§ circulating heater , large size; L. & H, wood heater; iij
p Olympic ice box; IB gal, crock ; large sausage grinder ; $
|| 3 wooden bowls ; slnglo burner kerosene hetkter ; 4 school }
h desks; Marlin 22 cnl, bolt action repeating rifle , good I
.'.' I condition. j
|] TERMS — $15.00 and under cash. Over that amount ]
M VA down and balance In monthl y Installments to suit your ;
|| needa. I
?| Russell Schroeder , Auctioneer ;,!
jj Marvin Miller , Repr. Community Loon & [\
l\ Financo Co,, FASD, Clerk i
Uted Cert 109
Small Car
Economy
1962 F A L C O N  4 - door,
straight stick, 21,000 ac-
tual railea.
1962 COMET 4-door, 8 cyl-
inder, Fordomatlc, t8,0O9
actual miles.
1961 FALCON 4-door, 6 cyl-
inder, Fordomatlc, del-
luxe, locally owned.
1961 FALCON 2-door Wag-
on, 6-cylinder, straight
drive. Economy I
1960 R E N A U L T  4-door,
black. This one tops la
economy.
O & J MOTOR CO.
"Ford Dealer"
St, Charles, Minn.
Mobil* Hornet, Trailer* 11
SOMETHING for which to really TJianlc-
ful? Spend thlt Thanksgiving In a
beautiful new Chlckasha Mobil* Horn*.
Tommy'i Trailer Sales, 3 miles So.
of Galesville on Highway JS end S3.
We need used I wldei. 
WANT A BARGAIN?—Drive to Blacll
River Falli. We are doling out ewery-
thlng on fhe lot by Nov. 15th. J oooo)
S wldes will rent. Van|s Trailer _Sales.
HUNTERS, h«»fed travel
-
trailers end
pickup campers for rent. Reasonable
rates We hive some good bargains
on used trailers. LEAHY'S TRAILER
SERVICE, Buffalo City, Wis. Tel. Cocr*
rane 248-2532, 
PRINCESS CONSORT I* hire at
RED TOP MOBILE HOME .SALES
Open » to ». Hwy: el, Winona
^
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER"
AUCTIONEER, City and state Helmed
end bonded. 252 Liberty St; (Corner
E. 5th ind Liberty). Tel. <98H, 
Minnesota
Land 8c Auction Soles
Everett J. Konner .
158 Walnut 8.J710, alter hours 7814
NOV*
-
*—Wld. 11 a.mT
7?^
-
mlleT
-
STof
Eau Claire. Clerence Haien,. owner; W,
A . Zeck, auctioneer; Northern Inv . Co.,
clerk. ' , 
NOV. 8—Fri.- 12 noon. '^ mile E. cf
Pigeon Falls on Hwy. 121, then 2 miles
S. on County Trunk . P. Rudy Rom-
balskl, owner ; Francis Werlein, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., cleric 
NOV.
-
'^ S»t*7T2:J0 p7m. eWnlles E. of
Galesville on 54 to Grant School , then
'•4 mile N.. Marvin Baardseth, owner/
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk . ¦ ¦
NOV. e—sal., l p.m. 9 miles S. of
Mondovi, Wis . Melvln Oleckmart. own-
er; Francis Werlein, auctioneer; .
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOv7T""*5«t., 12:W
~
p7nv3i8T"7k
~
Av"e",
Galesville, Wis. (near the fairgrounds).
Merlin Jieobson, owner; Lee Harnlsch,
auctioneer; Norther n Inv. Co., clerk. ,
NOvT
-
'—Sat"l2 noon. 10
~""mlle
~
s SE "of
La Crosse on Hwy. 14 and Vi mile E.
Off U.S. 14, on County Trunk M; turn
off 14 at foot of Ten Mile Hill. Lester
Hoeth, owner; Russell Schroeder,. auc-
tioneer; Community Loan &, Fin. Co..
clerl_ 
' ' . 
NOV, 11-Mon, 11 a ;m. 3'^  mills N.
of Mabel, Minn, on • Hwy. 43. Judene
Aasum, ownir; Olson t> Son, auction-
eers; Thorp Sales Co:, clerk.
jPV Look Your Very Best With
_SR|e>'| 4W
¦§ fffll-T
H ONLY AT H ADD AD S
^B Your Complete One-Stop Cleaning
^B and Finishing Service!
H Haddad's 10-Point Policy: j
¦H f 1- Buttons Replaced 6. Tom Pockets Repaired )
*H|B / 2. Open Seams Resewn 7. Hooks and Eyes Replaced J
flKti t 1 3; Linings Repaired 8. All Garments Neatly Bagged 1
j^|x J 
4. Pants Cuffs Opened, 9. Sta-Nu Finish on All /
f Brushed and Retacked Garments J
# fi- Dress Buttons Removed 10. Prompt , Courteous , Efficient \
\ and Replaced Service i
YOUR CHINTZ I ALL TH,S AT N0 EXTRA cHARGE \
WILL LOOK f&* 4a^
NFW f<? Rad'° Dispatcl,ed Trucks for Free
Sl^
/T iA Pick-Up and Delivery
>PC5^ Sr I ».-- I Pillows Cleanedr-^ VT^rt COAT-^ 
 ^
~~-^>-f J Feathers Removed and Laundered and £4  Ttf\
¦ J| #—  ^ \/  A 
em t- «% I ¦ ¦ Replaced in New Ticking ONLY 4>lnf 3
MagiCfl-r* SPECIAL 
rinisn -^u-^u^ Man
,« < ¦ * La«v* coat s ^ & b h - \¦ift 'jL  ^KI c,eaned ' Prei,ed a"d (*mf I* AAi lllIl/lArift  ^1town imri i lie mos t com- FttL THE Water Repellent / , „ irVC, l ef em. W "Jl ¦ iefeam M " J  S" J Ifwlnblr "St uidi St .iilN - DIFFERENCI r I eVt UHIJ CIEAVU/U! lV «V I^ W»— ' eaW» ™fc 1a» ' mmr' Ivou ' yc rvf r worn . . .  mul IMMEOIAULr T.-»«t«rl LBss^ m^^ t>jl)mmlMIBaea>>j ..jmmjBaaJMiigic i iiusii sui Nii nc- i rearea 'aaaatVaaaHBaaaHaVet''aaaB  ^ "aHataaaHalaBal
luaily worts like Magic.
C-am r^ f% 165 Main St.
Free Parking In j Lm O*W ¦&¦ ^A A^o»r PrivateI L ..- L_ v__J Phone 2301Hear of Plant ' ' ,  ^w -
JORDAN S Wnfr/I^U^ MMiW*\ M I § W%*mmm\!' v/ 4/ C/X/ {• L/  ^ \£*mW \J \S Ks \SJ
Zoth «^^ a < r^== -^~*
«i|8*
< i^ r^ EH J
f vPm 1 ^ ^^ ^^  ¦ ^  
$39 9S •J**1 1
F ly &mt H S45 0° $55 0° S69.95-S79.95 J7" UO AF
Rn^ lV»^^^^ HL I
Reg
. $14.95 to $17.95 Reg. $19.95 to $22.95 Reg. $24.9$ hi $79.95 J|f
WHW'Sy ffiBft ¦ I $10 88_ $< r8 8  $-1 ^.88 SAA.88 SA*V88 $A£ 
88 
Jw
WI^ ^^ R^ K^ ^^ ^^P^  B^ 1 RacW—Regular , Half Size and Junior Jill^ jRlpr^ k ¦ hprccrc voiu« 
to $14.95 C7 QC mwt/kja  ^ // / :tm\ H VIILJOLD ~ sii« 1020 , u'2-24 4 •?# BQO S
Ibffl^ lGir,s Coats ReBv1"' 5 $17,88 tf|^JK  ^¦ g«j« « p'resses ^y.^nj a^ B
/ £_  \ DUSTERS - Ss. $3.88 ^
f
|| o0 West Third St. |
HaaS o^S: ¦.;'t;t .,*i;-/,i ¦':. ,;,y i'c;>\,„\A '$ -^i\><il 'iJ^ i^&c^U*Jd&sis.iMM ^ .^ii k^^^aLWmWaWamaWSm
BUZZ SAWYER *1 *** Cr,M
¦ ¦ ¦*» .
¦
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
BEETLE BAILEY By Wort Wllktr
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
STEVE CANYON . By Milton Cannif*
BLONDIE By Chic Young
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
a—»»tlii i ¦ ¦ 1—¦e—iMie ie»i ¦-¦"'¦¦'^ -ejea»JeMee> *^* -' . 
" —' ' ' ¦¦'¦ '— '  "<  ^¦ - Ba—II Ml I ¦ - 
' ' ¦ - -  
DICK TRACY 
~ ~ r ~~ \ .^ 
~ By Chester Gould
